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WAR EAGLE MINEbuild a spur one and a quarter miles in 
length to connect the property with the 
smelter.

The Emma, Mann & Mackenzie’s big 
property in Summit camp has joined the 
list of shippers and has sent out several 
hundred tons of ore to the pyritic smel
ter at Boundary Falls during the past 
week. This property has been under de
velopment for about three months and 
is noted as one of the best in that rich 

It was one of the earliest devel-

U. U. Bennett, representing Vancouver 
capital, has taken a bond on the Pres- 
eott. Work wil be commenced at once, 
the bond calling for the expenditure o* 
$10,000 this year.

Keports from the Hartnev are of the 
most encouraging nature. They have ore 
in all their workings, and in the lower 
tunnel the shoot as increased in width 
and richness.

character and which will be of great 
importance to Revdstoke, Mr. Kirby 
being expected from London next month 
to make arrangements.

T he Black Warrior group is situated 
on the head of McDonald creek and is 
reached by a good pack trail at a dis
tance of about nine miles from Fergu
son to Black Warrior cabin. There are 
four claims in this group,
showing of ore on three of them. There galena.
i* also abundance of timber on the fourth As was predicted by the experts 
for mining purposes. The ledge lies in familiar with the Chapleau ore,, it has 
a wide belt of elate about seventy-five been proven to the satisfaction of the 
feet from one of the strata of lime which management that the mill recently in
runs through the country. A consider- stalled on the property will not save, 
able portion of the ledge has been un- the values in the ore, and, in conee- 
covered of from sixty to seventy feet in quence, the property has been closed 
length and two and a half to three feet down.
in width, lying along the contact. The At the Emily Edith mine ore is being 
ore consists of galena and runs 150 oss. brought down from the mine to the 
in silver, $8 in gold and 50 per cent flat at the head of their wagon road and 
lead. Thomas Horn, the owner and lo- ore shipments from that property may 
cator, has started a tunnel .to tap the be begun at any time. The Emily Edith 
ore chute at considerable depth. It is h working a force of about fifty men 
now in* about 210 feet. Mr. Horn ex- and has developed into one of the biggest 
pects to. reach the ore chute in about concentrating propositions in the Slocan.
70 feet more, drifting and crosscutting. <j. Dempster of Koesland, last week 
There has been ort coming in on the bought the Republic group, 
last 15 feet of work and indications close to Slocan City,, paying cash for the 
look encouraging. property. Five years ago Dave Suther

land and Tom Montgomery staked the 
property, and have since put a great 
amount of work on it, showing up two 
leads carrying pay ore.

At the Pinto, one of the Mofiie Hughes 
group, work is going steadily torwara.
The tunnel has bee driven on the lead 
50 feet, and ore has been, taken out most 

the distance. That a deal will soon 
made on the property whereby east

ern Canadian capital will be interested 
is almost a certainty.

When the Ivanhoe can get a 
supply of water, which will be as soin 
as the weather softens, the mill will be 
operated night and day. The class of 
ore being shipped down gives a ten per 
cent feed after thte clean ore has been 
picked out on the conveyor belt. The 
loss in the tailings is only 3-10 of one 
per cent lead and three ounces silver.

The cross tunel being driven upon toe 
Silverton Boy claim, near the Emily Edith 
is now in over 300 feet and the lead is 
expected to be encountered within the 
next few feet. Titre surface showing on 
this vein of rich galena ore is exceuent) 
and if the tunnel, being run, encounters
as good a showing below it will not be two details to be attended to which will 
long before the Rilverion Boy will ugure ^ gettled as the system under inaugura- 
on our whipping list. tion is perfected. The hoist for the waste

Under the supervision of Angus Mc- m the new shaft, in its* two west-
Lean some prospecting work is being era compartments, is not at present in 
done upon the Iron Horse claim on ien piace.
Mile. A shaft lately sunk has disclosed 'A’be machinery has arrived in camp and 
a paystreak of over eighteen inches of wjjj fle on the ground this morning. The 
clean high grade ore. As early in the concrete foundations are ready, and the 
spring as practical a full force of min- piaTd w j jl be immediately assembled upon
__ will be put to work upon the claim them. Before, however, it can be turned

and development work, pushed ahead as oreT gome time will have elapsed to at
test as possible. The Iron Horse for the |ow 0f the proper settling of the concrete 
amount of work done upon it gives pro- tied. -- _ ■ ■
mise of developing into a very valuable j£aCh part of the machinery in opera

tion will have to be subject to some slight 
adjustments as use discovers the weak 
points. On the bins over titie railway track 
aprons of iron are being so adjusted 
that they will be worked in sets of three 
( |one set to each truck) by cylinders govern
ed by compressed air. In this way the 
movement of a lever fills a 50-ton car in 
a few minutes, and three such cars' can 
be 'loaded simultaneonsly. The aerial 
tramway has a capacity of 100 tons per 
hour, leaving plenty of time for the shift
ing of the cars under and from the bin 
shoots.

.

In the Neigh*Reiter Propositions

borhood of Kamloops. :With Lower Charges will 
Increase Its Output.

P it is high-grade steelwith a fine
i.

SP08TANT LARDEAÜ DEALS camp.
opers of the Boundary country, but lay 
idle for about three years, having been 
ihut down at the time of the big cop
per combine.

Frank Chadler, one of the owners of 
the King Solomon, was in town during 
the week and reports development pro
gressing satisfactorily. Speaking of nis 
claim he said : “There are three parallel 
ledges on the King Solomon, having six 
feet, five feet and 18 inches of goid-cop- 
par ore respectively. On l|be largest 
ledge there is a 35-foot dhaft with a 10- 
foot drift at the bottom. At this depth 
the ore is six and one-half feet solid be
tween walls. There is also a 25-foot tun
nel on the lead. On the vein measur
ing five feet, known as the upper vein, 
We have a 74-foot tunnel and two pros
pecting shafts each down 14 feet. The 
Sally, owned by Robert Wood and asso
ciates of Greenwood, has some extreme
ly rich ore in a stope opened up at tee 
end of a 180-foot tunnel. Here the ore is 
four feet jn width of quartz carrying na
tive silver. The mine has a force of 19 
men. The ore is rawhided to Beaverton 
and from there taken _0n sleighs to Mid
way* It costs $7 per ton to rawhide it 
and $12 to haul it to Midway for ship
ment to the smelter. The ore. however, 
is exceedingly rich, running front *250 
to $50 per ton. €1 is one of the bonanzas 
of the West Fork. Besides this rich 
lead lead there is a second one. that is 
shortly to be exploited. The ore from 
this lead will average fully $40 per ton. 
—Times.
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“Lnv occupying the attention of tihe 
Sng public is the advent of a smelter. 
” is*thought that there is no longer 
, question as to its advisability, but 
merely as to the greater or less desir- 
■hilitv of the various sites propounded.
*“ 1 to ,be most concerned

neng eig-

MED. Blackstock’s Hopeful Assurances at the An
nual fleeting—Too Much Stress Laid on 
Results in Seventh Level—Lean Zones 
Not Uncommon—Aid Wanted for Silver.
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BIG BEND.
is a

•Work Starting Up in Readiness for the 
Spring.

The French Creek company have a 
looking after their property.

There are not over 20 men altogether 
working, in the Big Bend this season.

Raymond Allen on Coldstream takes 
out more or less gold with his small 
hydraulic plant.

Messrs. McCallum and two men are 
working on the McCullum group- on 
Carnes creek.

J. D. Boyd, who came in from the 
Bend last week, says this is the dullest 

he has known in the section. 
The men working on the Standard 

had gone through six feet of concen
trating "ore by latest accounts, but had 
not reached the wall.

Harry Howard ran an open cut last 
on (his placer claim on Smith 

creek and is getting in shape to work 
this property in the spring.

On 'McCullough creek caretaker Caesar 
getting the riffles in readiness to 

Start work in the spring on a property 
owned by an English company.
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from the Slocan reports arrive that 
the Kaslo smelter is likely to be ua ™t 
rempli before long and the min^ ot 
the denizens of Kaslo seem chiefly exer
cised over the imputation that there are 
not sufficient dry ores in the neighbor
hood to admit of the successful run
ning of a lead stack. This is strenuous
ly denied and the capability of the 
mines in the neighborhood supplying 
from 500 to 1,00 tons daily of dry ore 
is strongly asseverated.

From the Boundary the hews is chiefly 
confined to the progress of the smelters 
though it is to be noted that there is a 
peat deal of machinery ordered- and in 
course of installation.

.4man
Toronto, Feb. 26.—The annual meeting “Your directors, recognizing the impor-

Lit.:: srSKK SSSv-HSH
adoption of the report of the directors, doux & Co#> and W. H. Deveroux, both 
T. G. Blackstock, vice-president of the Qf New York. Deveroux and a chartered 
company, said: “It would be useless for accountant are at Trail examining the 
me to attempt to disguise the fact that smelter and their report is expected 
the result of the year's operations has shortly.
been in a measure disappointing. “Mr. Kirby in his report has confined

“On the other hand, it may be said his estimates, no doubt, to the ore bodies 
that quite too much has been of adverse which would stand present costs of mining 
circumstances encountered in the develop- and freight and treatment should the Bo
rnent of the seventh level. gotiations, which are now being conducted,

I “We have, during the past year, passed result in the cancellation of the coasting 
from the richest level into i«be leanest, smelter contract by the acquisition of the 
As we have seen from the report submit- Trail smelter. Such a reduction would 
ted ttie development ot the sixth level follow on tne costs of freight and tneat- 
which was continued during the earlier ment as will enable the mine to greatly 
pttrt of the year, had shown that level to increase its output, thereby making a fur- 
have the finest ore bodies so far opened ther reduction on the cost of mining and 
up in the mine. Subsequent work, how- development ratably per ton. With these 
ever, has shown that these ore bodies are reductions on the cost of mining and treat- 
not continuous in size and grade down ment, and having regard to the very ex- 
1.0 the seventh level, but have been broken tensive scheme of development now being 
up into several smaller shoots of lower carried on, the mine will be enabled to put

out a maximum tonnage with a minimum 
“Nevertheless as this is an occurrence of cost end as it seems from present 

wibieh happens in almost all mines at some indications altogether probable the War 
level or other without prejudice either to Eagle and Centre Star mines will soon 
the size or r.dhness of the ore bodies be- have their own smelting plant, i feet 
low, it wss in a way to have been an- that our shareholders are justified in ex- 
tieipated. peering tihe current year to be one of

Both in the Le Roi and Centre Star prosperity. ^ 
mines similar lean aones have occurred, In conclusion, I beg to refer to tne 
while below them as rich and even a necessity that exists for our government 
richer ore bodies than those above have giving some such encouragement to the 
been picked up. production of pig lead m Canada .as haa

“Mr. Kirby's assumption, therefore, of been given to the production of gg iron 
values to be found below the sixth level and steel. The smelter a ra ** 
would seem amply justified and to be ped for the smelting of several hundred 
much more probable than those extremely tons par day of a charge containing a 
pessimistic views which have been appar- 20 per cent, of lead ores. This, et course, 
ently entertained and currently circulated is in addition to the copper 
by candid friends. have a capacity of matting about 500 tons

“None of us can see into the ground, a day. .... ,,
We can only draw conclusions from what “There are large quantities M low ^de 
we see above, and nothing that the Le Roi aiheious ores m Rossland w _
and Centre Star mines, within a few yards able as a flux fn lead sme mg 
distance have opened up some of the finest tons of these Rossland or€f. 
ore bodies at a depth of as much as 300 one of lead, it will be seen ^^e Roes 
feet below our seventh or lean level, we land mines are greatty 
may infer that the conditions favorable encouragement of lead smelting at some 
to the deposition of high grade ore still near point to whidh ores can be conveyed 
exist in the min*. at a small cost, such as Trail.

“With reference tb the accounts, over 
$243,000 of the increase in tihe indebtedness 
is due to the taking ever of a controlling 
interest in each of the following proper
ties, namely the Monita, Pilgrim, Mug
wump and Rowland Red Mountain. These 
properties adjoin "the War Eagle on the 
dip side of its .vein and were acquired 
for the company upon the recommendation 
of the late manager, J. B. Hastings.

“The directors are satisfied there will be
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LE ROI NEW SYSTEM.

Uperations Have Now Commenced, but 
Not in Steady Working Order.

The new system of work described 
lately in tihe columns of The Miner is now 
in full operation. There are still one or

season
1

KAMLOOPS. jl
Activity in Smelter Sites—A Prospec

tive Dvidend Payer.

Mr. B. Fowler has arranged for the 
purchase of the Mission property for 
$6,000 for a smelter site and intends to 
lay out a townsite.

Th Iron Mask people are reported to 
site near the

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY.

The Estella, Anchor, Beaver, Copper 
Giant and Other Properties. Ion the Cup.
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have bought a smelter
head of Kamloops lake. This is the ^ y. jg gaid_ is looking ^
Pï^fth^&hTef £ "y areTtô «Æïïï «Teret

F*1 d 8be.. tunK*l’ y consummated on the Blue Grouse, one
■rtT * nroiects are the well-known Sand creek proper-1,d,ffeTent ties. The details of the transfer have■ king actively pushed and the only _______Bl,™ f “ •* <■ e«L-"-= «"»
B-»». », »-> »• srs:-

brighter. It begins to look as if the 
company 'had a mine in tihat property. 
Active development will continue.

Bidbop Bros., the owners of the Jessie, 
are engaged in developing that claim. 
The tunnel is now in 230 feet, and in 
prosecuting work a large body of quartz 
has been crosscut which will run well 
in gold.

McBain and sen are developing the 
Beaver» The shaft is now down 35 feet 
and in a crosscut at that depth tihe lead 
has been encountered. The ore is cop
per, carrying gold. The work so far is 
showing up the property in good shape.

William Langley returned from a visit 
to Sand creek on Friday last. He re
ports considerable work going on in that 
section. At the Waterfall Breckenridge 
&Lundvuve a small force is employed. 
The tunnel is now in 110 feet. There has 
been a Change in the formation and 
small seams of talc, iron and quartz are 
coming in, wihioh is a strong indication 
that the lead is not far distant.

John Hutchison has secured a bond on 
the Copper Grant, tihe promising copper 
property near tihe boundary, located by 

from Trail

ers

rtTvl

property. . __
Mr. J. C. Drewry, managing direr.» 

of the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate and 
tihe company’s mining engineer came down 
from Whitewater on Tuesday last and 
ate registered at the Kaslo hotel. The 
company is operating the Sunset at 
Whitewater and have a force of 17 men 
at work on that property. Rawhiding 
has been carried on for some weeks P»-=t 
and the company now have three carloads 
•f high, grade silver lead ore at the K 
A S. track ready for shipment. Two 
carloads will be sent to the Hall Mines 
smelter at Nelson on Saturday, and an
other carload next week. Mr. Drewr> 

tihat the Sunset is looking oetter 
sunset ore is ot ex-

'

'
w it.
Crosscutting at theCopper King is 

«bowing a hitherto/ fihsuspected large 
• llody of ore. A crosscut from the drift 
. lit now in eigjht feet in uniformly good 

■ ore all the way. This, with tihe widfh 
19.—The O.P.R. loi the drift, makes a total width of 13 

500,000 in enlarg- |ftet of ore.
and making it 

9 on the codât.
returned from 

d plans of the

ilargement.

It is not easy to obtain information 
ot the work on the Iron Mask, as the 
proprietors are not speculators, and are 
worting as any business 
There is, however, a large force of men 
it work, and the ore being 
pm the 158-foot shaft and is excellent.
I The Noonday is a claim that is com
bi to the front. The Noonday is a free 
pulling proposition, and the greater 
the depth reached the better the quartz 
is looking. It would be no surprise to 

phose who know, to see tihe Noonday 
[wp the first dividend of any claim near
[Kamloops.
I The tunnel on the Sunlight is in 35 
jiret, and it is expected the vein will be 
lot in another 25 feet. The tunnel is 
[being driven at about 200 feet below the 
|°*i workings, and' if the same ore body 
|i« struck of equal value, the company 
pill have a bonanza. The assays taken 
prom the old workings 
180 in gold, silver and copper values.
I The materials for the dredges are be- 
Pug hauled up the river every day and 
I®01! Progress is being made... The pon- 

are now nearly constructed and 
trfre is every reason to believe eveiy- 
™ng be in readiness for work be: 
°re the middle of April. The experts 

*D**8e'i oh the business seem perfectly 
•jre of success, and comparing the 

hompeon river with the New Zealand 
.rivers they have good grounds for com- 
ln8 to that conclusion.

THE BOSUN MINE.

A Slocan Property That Haa Paid From 
The Grassroots.

Mr. Wm. H. Sandiford, M. I. M. M., 
manager for the Bosun Mines, Limited, 
which is operating tihe Bosun group of 
six claims near New Denver, was in the 
city for several days recently accompanied 
by his son, who is tihe assistant manager. 
This mine is one of the successful ones in 
the Slocan. It has paid from the grass
roots. The ore, which is silver-lead, aver
ages about $100 to the ton. It has been 
developed, Mr. Sandiford says, by a aer
ies of six tunnels, one below tihe other. 
The sixth, or lower tunnel, which was 
driven 000 feet through a soft formation, 
has finally intersected the ledge, and this 
places the mine on a firmer basis than 
ever before. Mr. Sandiford and son while 
here visited several of the mines, and said 
they were most favorably impressed with 
the large tonnage of gold-copper ore which 
there is in sight.

says 
cnan ever.

nrm ■ does.
•me

ceptionAlly high grade and peculiar 
position, rcent assays giving from three 
thousand to over fifteen thousand ounces 
of silver and up to 23 per cent copper 
per ton.

Since© January let to January loth, 
1901, tihe shipments from the Slocan have 
been as follows :

com-
raised is i1 FIRST SHIPMEMT.Kamloops

James Wilks, or- 
Federation of Min- 
raiiized. a - miners 
irday night, Thera 
iip of 41, and they 
reuse to 100. Wilks 
sentatives of the 
/ Trainmen and

Rossland Great Western Sends 
Its First Ore to North- 

port Smelter.
e

932120Payne ............
Last Chance . 
Slocan Star ..
Ruth .................
Bosun ............
Hewett ............
American Boy .
Ivanhoe ..........
Trade Dollar .
Sovereign ........
Wonderful ...
Arlington ........
Two Friends .
Enterprise -----
Hartney ..........
Black Prince . 
Goodenougb .. 
Miller Creek .
Reco .........
Sunset .......
Quen Bees ...
Monitor ..........
Corinth ............
Bondholder . • •
Rambler ..........
Surprise .........
Kaslo Group . 
Chapleau ........

35560
120. 40

. , ». . ! The find shipment of ore made by the
no difficulty in disposing of me company s tiojeland Western mines tance their
interests in these properties for more than w b the British America Corpor- 
they cost as soon as the smelter question wa6 *ent on Monday, when ten, car
ls settled and tite mine is shipping at its lg&d aTeragmg about 25 tons apiece, 
full capacity. These riaims, however, are ^ the Northport smelter. This
so Wm* to the War Eagfe that it is whlcll waa lying in the ore
Pr°bab^gS^^Jf^^ — With some waste, P-t m ^ roritirin 
will prevent the indebtedness from stand- alteration were being caned out bclo^ 
ing in the wav of paying dividends later As soon as the bin» are empty thejuidm 
on* rather than to part with the control will begin falling them with, nnmixed ore. 
of them entirely so that there will tie no sorting necessary

“Early in February, 1900, shipments before placing the ore in the cars. Iteguiar 
were stopped on the recommendation of shipments from the rate will not be com- 
Mr. Kirby our general manager, for the menced until the Northport «neiter is in 
double purpose of enabUng us to introduce completion, *be probable amount
certain economies and to increase our de- will be in the neighborhood of 100 to 150 
velonment. For reaeqns which have al- tons daily. This amount will be mcreaseq 
ready appeared from the manager’s re- later on, and by the end of a twelve- 
port, shipments were not resumed until month after the beginning of regular smp- 
the end of the year. ments a larger amount is to be looked

“The labor troubles which were in an for. 
acute stage at tibe time of the last an
nual meeting, have since been settled.
This settlement has enabled us to intro-
duce the contract system under which the Successful Working of the Treadwell at 
costs of mining have been reduced by 
from 30 to 56 per cent., while the rapidity | 
with Which the operations of the mine ; <pj,e official report of the Treadwell 

be carried on has been greatly in- at Juneau, Alaska, for» the yen
_____- ending May 31st, shows that during the

“Next in importance #b the question of year 557 950 tons of ore were mined, and 
mining costs and our relations with labor, bujjjou goij to the amount of $1,153,368. 
is the question of smelting. This has en- or aQ aTerage 0n the ore crushed of 
grossed the attention of the directors „ qq7 per ton. The year’s working pro- 
daring the last three months. Under the fit‘ waa ^573 901, and four dividends were 
existing contract this mine and the Centre amounting to $300,000, or six per
Star were bound to deliver 100,000 tons at oent’ upon ^ capital stock. The nvir- 
a charge for freight and treatment $6 ^ eipen8e wa8 a trifle over 86 cent, a 
per ton. , ton. The ore in sight is estimated at

“After about 90,000 tons had been de- ^ 4 000000 tons. 
i»vered the C. P. R. offered to cancel this ^,beee 5™^ only emphasize the fact 
contract and substitute another for the „ ^ _ateat gold mines in the world
delivery of 600,000 tons at aerate of _$6 have been, and doiibtlles» always
for the firri m000 tone and $450 for ^ ^ producers of low grade ores, 
the second 300,000. Your directors we ^ Tr^adweu i8 one of the many. The
unable to see their way to accept this striking illustration of this train,
proposal because R would no', place the [^ever is found in the operation* of

» »« .=^*5 arme»'** ^
Lns have been going on for the past six erage two to four dollars a ton

weeks for the purchase on behalf of the n»ll«tt Philadelphia, is a gneta
War Eagle and Centre Star mines of the ! W P. Dallett, PhUadelptaa,
Trail smelter. , « the AU‘n>

15196is. 120
390C., of Vancouver, 

irt visit. 17741
40 240

03M. Phillipps. An assay 
shows 23.2 per cent copper and $3 in 
gold. Mr. Hutchison is negotiating with 
a Boston syndicate that may take up the 
property. There seems to be no doubt 
tihat there is a great copper belt alotig 
tihat district, and' that there will be 

rich propertes developed in a few

79MINING AND 
NY, LIMITED.

from $16 torun 4 $some.. 80 540
40eheral meeting of 

nd Smelting Oom- 
held at the office 
“Winnipeg’’ Mine, 
on Saturday, the 
. D. 1901, at the 
I thd evening, for 
the report of the 

in which

SO. 20
80ns
20some

years.
Remarkably Rich Ores.45

20
Current statement is made of a recent 

discovery in an 
mine of a vein 25 feet wide in which 

“streak” of ore 12 inches in

38THE SLOGAN.

The Shipments for the Week—Work on 
' the Sunset.

Eastern Oregon gold21
283manner

n conducted and 
disposed of,

■from a
width “several chunks of ore, each as 
huge as a man’s bead, have been taken 
ont, which yield one-third gold.” With 
no more than passing reference to tihe 
statement, which may or may not be 
true, it is a matter of record that a 
rich ore streak will produce great store 
of treasure from a very small space. 
Over $2,500,000 has J>een taken from a 
space tne size oi a twee-room cot
tage.” From one Kttle “pocket” in the 
Moose mine, near Alma, Colo., about 
$1,000,000 was taken. The same holds 
good regarding several old deposits in 
Placer, Tuolumne and other California 
counties. The Rhod-s claim, n,»ar Mur
phys, Calaveras county, Cal., produced 
$250,000 from an area 40x100 feet; 
ninety pounds of gold were taken out in 
twenty-four hours A similar area in 
the Janiieron clqim, Iowa Hill, Placer 
county, Cal., yielded over $500,000; the 
Dardanelles claim, Forest Hill, in the 
same county, yielded *z,uuu,uw; near
Springfield, Tuolumne county. Cal., sin
gle miners7 carloads of “pay dirt” pan
ned out |1,000 each. This constitutes 
one of the charms of mining. Develop
ment ot a "prospect,” proper working 
of a “mining claim,” may make each of 
its 1,500 feet worth more than tihe most 
valuable 1,500 feet front property on 
Broadway,
Scientific Press.

24.N ..ipany 
taking such action 
be deemed ad vis-

20A full force of men is being put on at 
the Hillside.

The Sunset is developing into one of 
the best properties in the camp.

A shipment of 15 tons of ore was made 
last week from the Chapleau.

The Ruth is the largest property that 
has stopped shipments owing to the smel
ter trouble.

The Payne, Last Chance and Ivanhoe 
are getting their round timber from Mt- 
Guigan.

Tihe Red Fox is being worked throug*' 
the old Antoine tunnel. Ten men are 
employed. Ore is being sacked from the 
upper workings.

- Thirty-eight men are on the Rambler- 
Cariboo payroll. The shaft from the 
306-foot level is down 200 feet, and will 
be sunk another 100 feet.

The Whitewater mine is working full 
handed, bnt Shipping no ore owing to 
owing to the smelter difficulty, 
iu about 800 tons of ore awaiting ship
ment.

The force at the Hartney has been in
creased to 30 men. 
being driven on ore. 
be as large as can be brought down 
over the roads.

Work has been resumed on the Four 
Mile claim, which is situated about two 
and a half miles up the creek, 
cabin is being built and considerable 
development work will be done upon it

150THE LARDEAU.

e Black Warrior—Some Important 
Deals Put Through.

!r" Sandberg has sold his interest to 
^ Wa, on Laforme creek, to W. B.

*"• A- Allan of Calgary, has trans- 
h's interest in the Chilcat, Noble 
Treadwell, Wa Wa and White 

«Phant claims to tihe Double Eagle 
Pjrag and Development company.

e Double Eagle Mining and Devel- 
?ent company have sold to Alfred 
t4''”"9 Kirby of London. England, 
u. white Elephant, Treadwell and 

Three claims, and an eighth in- 
, . }n the Wa Wa and Chilcat claims 

taforme creek,* Big Bend, and also a 
1. 5 'oterest in theMoscow claims on 
^ creek.

■ J. Young of Calgary, and W. B. 
07 Revelstoke, have sold their in

aim 'n t*’e Moscow and Ottertail 
. 8 °n Pool creek, and the Silver

■ Butte and Black Diamond on Lex-
£pek. and in tire Treadwell, 

^ite ree' ^a’ Uhilcat and
Vet ™ePhant on Laforme and Carnes 
, to A. 0. Kirby of London, Eng., 
lï|v understood to have formed a corn- 
ties 0 UP aud develop these prop- 
^ • R is believed that tire deal wiH 
•'"ut m

20
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ID PLEWM1AN, 
Liquidator.

1515 *
:

....'512 4105 Jnneau. -':STotal tons -----

THE BOUNDARY.
can
creased.The King Solomon—Emma Joins the 

List of Shippers. 1Price €>
15.00 The City of Paris mine in Central 

is shipping to tihe Granby smelter
. m

camp
again, about 10 tons of nice ore having 
been sent down during tihe week.

As a result of the rich strike on the 
Sallie last week. Superintendent^adher 
has put on three extra, men.

force of twelve men at work. A.

it inch bora, 
jmoida

'phone He has
now a
Logam’s pack train is kept busy raw- 
hiding tihe ore to Beaverton.

A load of rich looking ore was brought 
to the Greenwood smelter from the I it- 
tle Bertha on Sunday last. The Lur,e 
Berha which is situated on the north 
fork, is owned by a company in which 
A. T. Kendrick of Greenwood is beayily 
interested.

The Morrison mine in Deadwood ramp 
has made a contract with the pyritic 
smelter at Boundary Fidfe for toe ship-
ment of 3,000 tons of ore motrHmr and 
it has been decided t>y the C. P. R. to

There

iM Sousa’»
my other 
tic select-then a

l opera 
1 as Coos songs, All1 the tunnels are 

The Shipments will
■ sold with a five 
r» last 10 years. *

iNew York.—Mining andftfor f«r esta*. 
MONTREAL. A new

Mr. D. J. Macdonald has returned from 
a vital to California.

operations of an extensive this spring.
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SET BACK FOR TR,
Oriel Mining and Milling Co., LimitedFrank Clapp, on which 100 feet of tun

nelling has been done, m ore all the) way. 
It is a small vein, about 2 1-2 feet wide, 
and has assayed 140 ounces in silver.

The Stiver Spray, owned1 by Charles 
Moore of Kaslo, is the next property. 
Considerable work has been done on it, 
and native silver encountered. The group 
comprises five claims, which give consider
able promise, as the lead is wide and well 
defined and caries high values.

The Tecumseh and Pontiac are well 
known properties, and are now 
worked by Charles Caldwell of Kaslo. The 
ore is very high grade, and during the 
winter a large amount of ore has been 
taken out for shipment. There is 1,000 
feet or more of drifting on the vein, and 
the shipments already made have given 
very good returns.

Adjoining these claims, on the same 
vein, are the Daniel, Scranton and Bird, 
owned oy Kaslo people. The vein is very 
prominent through the claims, and on the 
Scranton is the biggest surface showing >'ii 
the creek. It assays very high, $60 in 
go'd and 3*0 ounces of silver having been 
obtained from samples taken from the 
Showing. Also on the samewein is the 
Woodbury group, consist! 
claims and owned1 by an 
pany, represented by Mr. Caldwell. From 
this group several carloads of ore have 
already been shipped, giving very high re
turns in gold, silver and lead. Development 
has been confined to drifting on the vein, 
and will be prosecuted energetically dur
ing the summek.

Further up are the Hill Top, Vernon, 
Lucky Bill and Lucky Bill Fraction, Oldb 
and several other claims, with very good 
showings. On the other side of the basin 
containing these properties is the Native 
Sliver group consisting of four claims, and 
owned by J. P. Miller of Kaslo and 
others. Considerable work has been done 
on them, opening up a vein eight feet 
wide, with a paystrehk? eight inches in 
width. Native silver is very prominent^U 
the rock, and assays as high as 7,000 
ounces have been obtained, and none 
■have gone lower than 250 ounces. Eighty 
feet of a tunnel has beeln drivejp on the 
vein, in ore all the way, arid" a crosscut 
run to determine the width of the vein.

SOME RICH CREEKS.i Le KOI.—The last work lor some time 
to come has been done upon the old 
dbaft through which so much money has 

: come tor the shareholders of this mine, 
yesterday might have been seen the 

the spectacle of the new system in full op- The long crosscut which
I eration on the new shaft. Tthe closing td a year ago to tap the Payne lead at 
I down ot the old shaft practically cuts a depth of 1,000 feet will be romp eted in
ofi the whole of the about throe months and will be i/00 feetI the mine frotm shipment. There is no
thorough system of connection between "te” immense sloping
the two workings. Hence until such do*1t w£rkln«8 °f
time as the old «halt has been put into

. , thorough order the shipments of the Le bek)w the leTek
Progress o« Work Upon the Nortbport Smel- ^ ^ ^ «.mnderably curtailed .Drift» “ s f T*’

ttr-An Additional Furnace Blown ln-ln- ^ trom the old shaft naturally were ^ f[.J^ gav” the Ko^
nuguration ol the hew System at the Le made with a grade running to the shift mme interestin inform4, re.

so that the transportation of ore on the gardlng the property. ^ hundred 
11(»<led trucks could be performed with ^ at work and the shlpmenta amount
| facility. As the drifts from the new to about 500 tons a month. No difficulty

There are three events of interest to flüaft wa9 made on the same principle it -g encoun$tered in marketing the ore as the
follows that wherever the workings are Trail smelter has contracted to take the 

™ the 6trike upon connected a carload of ore trom the Payne’s output for the year. Last year
The first m lmportan po eaatern end of tihe mine would have to about 1,000 tone a month was the regular
the Homestake, the second is the blow- ^ pug6ed up bill in order to get into shipment, and the increased charges of
ing in of the fifth furnace at the North- the western end. All the new workings the smelters has reduced' it by half. Mr. 
port smelter, increasing the nominal ca- will m future be run from the new shaft Zwickey says the Payne will make no 
parity to 1,250 tons a day, and the third but the old workings will first have to effort to make large shipments on account 
is the definite location oi the Anne ledge be cleaned out. This will fie done from of these increased charges, but will de
al a depth of 500 below the surface. the old shaft. As there is much ore in rote the larger amount of attention to 

The strike upon the Annie assumes its 1 the slopes referred to the old shaft will development. When the eighth level is 
importance principally from the fact that be in work for many months to come, completed thd mine will be in a position 
thecontmuity ot toe norUk tie Km vein What is to fie done at the present mo- to make very large shipments when the 
is practically demonstrated to the west ment is the taking out ot the hump in Pnce of lead again reaches a point when 
of toe big granite dyke winch is known toe middle ot. the old shaft, which in- increased shipments will be an object.

It is therefore a terteres with the working ot the mine ! decision will be made as to future
development after the ore chute is en
countered in tihe long tunnel until the 
company sees what it has.

South Fork of Kaslo.

THE MINING REVIEW5
eagle and

WIN LN SUPBF
Districts Tributary to Kaslo and Their 

Prospects for the Year. WAR

Qwnine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
was commenc-The Development of the Vein 09 

Annie.
Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents. v

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined veil 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 7» feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cy&niding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarot 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willeock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

McColl Ref< 
Matters

Ubief Justice 
yonunissioner 
Becorde With Power to 

of All the PartieSTRIKE ON THE HOMESTAKE artsbeing
Chief Justice McColl ii 

court yesterday rendered 
Judgment m the appeal of 
and Centre «tar Mining 

.the decision ol J- ^ A 
>, rx£hd commissioner at -Nets* S certain water rights o 

and Murplhy creekstoth 
JIB Lordship ordered tha 

records be referred hi 
liussioner at Nelson for 1 
enabling him to consider tl 
and interests ot all other 

the court

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan
Rei /line. men

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
INbe marked in the annals of the week. the

The ‘ Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NONePERSONAL LIABILITY before

with power tonow- 
appeal, 
vary 1THE FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HAVE BBHN LEVIED:

ONE CENT DUB........................................................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE...........................................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE..........................................................

the orders or recor 
upon a fresh con 

also affects the
ng y of several 
American ..JANUARY 15 

FEBRUARY 15 
......MARCH 15

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAIR THEIR rlRST AND SECOND AS
SESSMENTS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW DE
LINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREAS
URY IN ACCORDANCE WPTH THF ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

RICHARD PLBWMAN, Secretary, Rossiand, B. C.

appear

company, which m its 
water rights on the cri 
occupies a poeMon anal: 
pellant companies..

At the morning 
the hearing of the aigumei 
A. C. Galt appeared for 
and Centre Star companie 
and A. H. McNeill for ti 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly for tl 
Davis pointed out that s 
Water Clauses Consolidati 
apply in this case, that 1 
lating to interim record 
he stated) haijzbeen olbta 

ofti&tion 44. v 
power respectir

com-

sessii
as the uosie dyke.
permissible inierence- '.bat the other Le and also to a serious degree endangers 
Koi veins will also be found to continue the life ot those using the old shaft, 
beyond the dyke named. Th.s m turn proper guides will be put in along the
wnl affect such properties as the White sinking and safeties placed m the skips
Bear, which are thought to he located waich latter will be entirely renewed. The new wagon road up the South 
on a continuation of the Le Roi west- ̂  Roi jj0 2.—There is very little work Fork of Kaslo Creek will probably be kept
ward beyond the dyke. Also it is to be b . (ione in the No j the excep- busy with traffic this year by the army of
noted that the strike was made m an ap- ti(m thle sinking of *,he shaft which is men who will be working at the camps 
raise from the 500-foot level of the Jose making fair progress. There is only one which it opens up. Camp Mansfield will 
mine and demonstrates particularly the dfill at work gtopRg and the only reason be opened up on a larger scale than 
continuity of It'he vein from the surface ^ itg pre@enoe is that a certain amount and the Joker worked_ifl a manner that 
whence it was foUowed down or over 140 &{ ore must ^ aent dow„ from the No. will prove its richness. A long tunnel 
feet to the level mentioned. As this vein j situated higher on the hillsides than will probably be run from one of the low- 
has been found to preserve its values at ^ Josie jn ordeir tha]t: the Josie may be er claims to supply drainage and to tap 
this depth and as it wul be remembered ^ tQ gend down its ore over the flatter the lead at a much greater depth than the 
that assays obtained from this ledge have of tfae gravity tramwav existing be- present shaft and crosscuts. Some remark-
run higher 'than any others in the camp tween the ]atter m;ne and the orebins on able assays have ibeen obtained from t' fc 
a valuable asset has evidently been added th|e rai]way track The work on the Josie Joker, and the great width of the vein 
to the Le Bod No. 2. k principally on the Poorman shaft at its proves it to be one of the richest i-roper-

The Nortbport smelter^biew in its fifth var;oug levels, in the sinking,of the; shaft ties in the province. It is understood 
furnace on Friday, making the nominal and in the continuation of the upraise that the. experts who made several exami- 
capacity of the smeiter upwards of 1,250 into the Annie shaft. The Annie vein nations of the property for the Old Coun
tons per diem. It has happened that ol- bas been discovered -to possess the same try owners during the winter, have re- 

simul.aneously furnace No. 4 has values at the depth now being worked at ported that it gives promise of remarkable 
down and repairs have to be made ag on the surface a„d the possession of a richness, and in view of these réixirts a 

to its water jacket. This will take some new and well provided oresihoot is added i large staff of men will be put to work 
time. It thus chances that the blowing j,0 the Wealth of this promising mine. t0 develop it to a shipping stage. The 
in of the into furnace, owing to the co- Kossland Great Wesbern.-The shaft is Teir' has bfen traced for a mile on the
incidence of the running down of one of weU mght completed. Work is in prog- surface mid very high assays have been 
ifti fellows, does not increase the actual resg cutting oujt the station at the 800- obta:ned: fro’n ore taken from the differ- 
caparity of toe smelter for the time be- foot level. No ore has been shipped yet °Pen ™ts; W1fn the J“ker ̂  open
ing. The fourth mechanical roaster is m and OTm to the ynelter having ihad a“ up and its richness made public the
operatic. The new engine for the supply rlm ̂  furnace it is probable that the i bea< of “le South Fork will probably see
of air to the blowers has been installed cted first shipment will be delayed much active development. Along the creek
and is in operation. On the other hand {m a whUe. The work of assembling the B^marck and the Cork have been 
it has become necessary to place the old machinie . for !the motor for the 40-drill »ctlvel-v: worked all winter. l,n proper- 
engine in repair. One side has been taken eleotric compressor has been started. The tles adjoimng the Silver Bell are also be- 
down, the high pressure, and toe low h bedplate of the motor was yesterday mg worked On one of them a wmze has 
pressure side will foUow. Thus more time laced m ition. The concrete foun- lfetl 10? feet> a”d a v?rv, «atisfccexry
will be here expended. The track has ^ations are thought to be sufficiently set- »bowin8 ^ teen made. It has the rich
been completed and the orebins for the t)ed to rmit of the dead weighlt of Silver Bell lead. A group of cla ms adjoin-
reception of the, Le Roi have teen built the madhi„ery being placed upon them. the and owned by Messrs. H.
-and are m operation. . No turning over will be possible for sev- Giegerich, Chas. Dickson, J. P. Miller and

The strike on the Homestake is the era, weekg as the getting will hardly be h" tirl88s “uKa9l°’ will be worked in 
most important that has been made for ^ en h to mit of any jarring. the spring. They toy, riv Cork lead 
many months in ths camp, inasmuch as „ rph, ‘ 1. h drift is in and the work already done hp openedthe mine is located in the South Belt, Ne«' " FJ » tine showing of conœntratingr ore. Thewhich hL been under a cloud, so to m feet from the north mfis^at and toe uberty Hill group, across to! creek, is
speak, owing to tihe lack of results which led8e “ five feet wi<le and n»ip ,®-1 bow mixed up with litigation, but when
have so far followed the work done there. wad *bere ,19 five J®?1 , matters are straightened out men will be
S pay ore shoot in the Homestake has there m two and a W feet of ore to work. The showing is very prom-
been ^drifted on for a distance of 33 feet that will average $18.50 to toe ton. This ^ and among ^ best on tbe Lek. 
and the full face of the drift was in ore fhod , of P®? . 19 ab? f . 'there is every reason to believe that thd
of a pay grade last evening. The strike “d ^ Z pay Black 11190 be worked again this
is certainly one which is of grealc moment ttejteft. The ore taken fr th P y year, as development on adjoining claims
to the camp. f1*00* 19 be™g - i nos w has Pr»ved it to have a very rich vein.

later on. The south dnft is m 325 feet Then there is always the hope that some- 
ri_, ’ A *r<$m the south crosscut. body with money will get hold of the
There were seven shippers during the Spit zee.—There is a good showing of ore Montezuma and place it where it should

past week, the Velvet and Portland hav- of a high gradie in toe drift which is be- have been long ago, among the richest pro- 
»ng dropped out pending completion of jng ran 0p the 50-foot level. The ore ducers in the district. The Gibson,which 
The arrangements at the Nortbport smel- wh;ob is now being met is of a white u located en the Silver Bell lead, and al
ter. The Giant is shipping nothing and quartz carrying excellent values. The drift ready has about 1,000 feet of tunnels and 
wull not do so until the pending transfer ig in about 13 feet and is in ore all the drifts, will be openedl up in all probabil- 
°f the property is completed and work way One carload of ore was sent to the jtv. There is now enonm conceritiatinz 
began again. The Le Roi Shipments are Trau smelter during toe past week and ore in sight to warrant the company in 
2,000 tons under its average, mainly about the middle of the present week an- erecting a concentrator, for which they 
to the changing over of the systems in other will be Shipped to the same place, have suffciefit water power crossing the 
operation at toe mine. This will adjust Kootenay Mines.—There is nothing of property. There have been several ship- 
itself aftier a time but 1 ne no e jm,portanoe transpiring at the mine. The meats of clean ore made from the Gibson, 
expected that the Le Koi shipments wi sjia£t down to the station level at the which carried about 80 ounces of sliver 

to the amount calcu ated e bottom of the sinking and the station it- and 60 per cent lead. There are three dis-
self is being commenced. This work will linot veins running through the property, 
have 'to be completed and the timbering The New Chum and Noble Friend claims, 
placed in the shaft befoie drifting can be owned by J. Pi Miller and partners, will 
commenced on the lowest level in order receive some attention. They have a 
to explore the vein. The bottom and adven-foot lead, highly • mineralized: and 
sides of the shaft are stil’ in ore. containing one foot of clean ore. There

Centre Star.—Shipments are being con- are also innumerable other claims on the
tinued on a steady basis. The develop- South Fork, and development work on
ment work is steadily in hand and the them this summer w 11 probably open up
mine is now well abreast all round' in its properties of considerable richness. In
work. The surface buildings are practic- «Aient of the smelter being erected at
ally completed and nothing mtore will be Kaslo tnere will undoubtedly be an effort

70 done with the yard until toe snow disap- made to deve op the South Fork proper-
®7 pears from the ground:. ties on a large scale.

War Eagle.—There is every expedition 
used to hasten shipments from the mine
which are expedted because of the better : One of the most promising creeks tri- 
dbowing at the lower levels than that butary to Kaeld is Woodbury. When toe 

Homestake.—The pay ore shoot found which obtained in the middle workings smelter is in operation here the Wood- 
a week since in toe Homestake had been 0f the mine may be made. The explora- bury properties will undoubtedly make
drifted on up to last evening for about ton of the levels of the two lower floors large shipments of ore to Kaslo. For toe
■33 feet. The full face of toe drift was ig being continued. last three years ore has been shipped from
m ore of a pay grade, and carrying more Evening Star.—The developing of the Woodbury Creek, and all the work has

than when the ledge was first en- ore bodies on the No. 3 level is in prog- opened up promising, properties. Com-
ress and there is an excellent showing, mencing at the mouth of the creek is the

Homestake yesterday qnd the strike was jn oryer to get rjd of the ore which is King Solomon Mining Company, which 
Debtler than even he expected. The ledge on band shipments (will be commenced has a group of 40 claims, winch cover a 
is in place and as far as the sides and tlljg week great deal of ground'. The company has
face of tihe drift Tunnel were concerned j x L —The work of extending the been working a large force of men for
they also were of ore. A feature of the ^/tunnel is in progress. Sloping con- -eariy a year. The chief development work
strike is that the pay Shoot is solid and tj from No. 2 tunnel. A carload of b»s baon contined to s™k™« a winze in 
unbroken and is strongly mineralized Qre wag sent to Trall from the j. X. L. *he, old worrings of the former owners, 
throughout. The gangue is a white quartz, du the week> ^ the Nortbport smel- A d«ptb o£ about 150 /«* was1 obtained, 
oarrymg gold, silver lead and copper. again Consenlted to take ore. and dr!ttmg commenced both ways on the
sDrom the face of the dnft w the dike, tT1 ,__-_retn. in three othyr places tunnels are
towards which the drift ie being driven, Velvet. The Work of devel^» g being run on the vein and the showing 
tiie distance is about 87 feet. Should several ore bodies in the Velvet cont n . ig very encouraging. The company is com- 
the shoot continue that far, and it is al- lnthe mean'v'bd®, the 1®"d.1"1 P°sed of American people, who have made
most certain Itoat it wifl, i* will be over 19 temg put together and should be ready every preparation for mining on a very 
100 feet in length. The dike, which is ^or operation in a shart time. large scale. An air compressor has been
to be met 87 feet from the present breast Iron Mask. Work continues along the installed and all work is done by machin- 
of the tunned, i^>nly 12 feet in width and usual lines. The Iron Mask sent 113 tons ery. The buildings are very complete and 
it is more than likely that tthe pay ore of ore to the smelter during the past commodious ones. This year work will 
shoot will be picked up on the west side week. i be proceeded with more energetically than
of it, the present drift tunnel being to Rossiand Bonanza.—Work on the drift ever, and if thel ore is there the company 
the east of the dike. There is a very tunnel is being pushed and the showing will become a very large producer, 
strong surface showing east of the dike of ore continues large and the values are I Above the King Solomon group are
and the probability ifl that the ledge will of a satisfactory grade. | three claims owned by Sam Underhill and
be richer and wider west of the dfike than. Cascade—Work continues along the partners. The vein has been tapped at
it is east of it. After tihe connection is usual lines, but there were no develop* < ^ve diffcterot levels. It is eight feet wide,
made by the upraise wiiith the shaft and' mentg 0f note during the week. j VCTT strong and well defined, and an as-
ahaft is deepened another 100 feet blow | say from the paystreak gave 240 ounces in
the floor of the present drive, which will Ebuglas-HunXer. Vv ork on trie lower eilVer. It is a dry ore proposition, which 
igive a depth of from 400 to 500 feet on tunnel continues ahd good progress is be- further work will undoubtedly prove to be
account of the sloping nature of the hill in8 made. one of great value. A force of men have
included in the Homestake ground, still Portland.—Drifting on tine 100-foot level byen at work all winter,
richer ore should be found. Altogether, continues and the showing of ore is satis- On the opposite side of tihe creek is the 
t«e outlook on the Homestake ie most factory. Grant group of claims, which has made
encouraging and there is every reason to Northern Belle.-The crosscut tunnel is several shipment» of very high grade 
believe that dt will make a valuable mine, ,n {or m feelc ^ the face is in ore A 9"“U force of ™en “re now at work
when the workof drifting along the ledge of a j «rade. on the G^°UP> which is owned by tihe
for 200 feet and the upraise has been 8 Grant brothers and Charlefe Rosseter of
made connecting frhe tunnel with the dhlaft Wallingford. Drifting on the ledge is Ainsworth. It is a silver-lead property,
has been completed. This work will oc- progressing and the showing of ore is On the same dry ore belt as the Under-
•oupy about ten weeks. hill property are two claims ofr^ed by
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His Lordship interpose 
if the Nelson officithat

nizant of all the circumsti 
the application pending aj 
tion might have been take 
18. The law, in this opid 
lively drawn.

Mr. Davis reminded thej 
city of Rossiand had not 
jection te the granting of j 
sides the act in no J 
ulated or provided that iti 
of tihe respondent compas 
matter of tihe other Rosslj 
to the attention of the 
There was nothing mandd 
and therefore hds client wal 
He was quite willing that 
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the original order was nc 
the court. The Chief Ji 
livered judgment in tihe fo

“As I have no doubt j 
to do in the matter in ti 
as it is of the utmost id 
understand it, to tihe parti 
determination of their ri( 
had, as soon as possible, I 
judgment now. On the 1 
appeal,. it was formally adr 
appellants have tihe neces 
bring the appeal, and the 
tion for a grant or record, 
at Ressland from the 6th 
last until the granting of t 
plained of and now comp 
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reference to this matter, i 
the appellants, Mr. Galt 
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board in tbe hall leading i 
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not posted in accordance w 
ments of the Act, not havi 
up in the room, 
word “office” 
ordinary sense, .simply n 
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of tihe «lay. Aüs ri.'ng t 
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nitely let apart, and usee 
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It is a dry ore proposition.
This brings the traveler to the head of 

the creek, and over the fetimmits is, Càrqp 
n-ansfield, where work already done has 
shown that tihe Saw Tooth range does not 
cut off the belt of rich ore. All the prop
erties on the creek are easy of accebs, a 
very goodltrunk trail following the creek 
to its head. Some day Woodbury Creek 
will be known as one of the greatest oré 
producing districts iti the province, and 
Kaslo will reap rich benefits therefrom.

Shroeder Creek.

ThejMner^A Price (,
$15.00

including 
a 16 inch horn, 

3 records
most
run

concert sound box.

Gramophone
?Among the many mining districts tribu

tary to Kaslo ..which give promise of being 
opened on a large scale in tihe near future 
is Shroeder Creek, a few miles up the 
lake from tihds city. It is about two 
years ago that showings carrying consider
able value were found, and the discovery 
led to the staking of all the desirable* 
ground'. Energy, thus far, has been chiefly 
confined to assessment work, although on 
some claims considerable work has been 
done The claims are almost entirely 
owned in Kaslo. The showings are of sil
ver-lead, with wide, well defined leads. 
Tne district is easy of access, the creek 
provides excellent water power and timber 
is abundant. The group upon which most 
work has been dotie is owned by A. Lind*- 
berg, Gus Carlquist and others of Kaslo. 
It comprises seven claims, and through 
all of them the vein has been traced. On 
one claim 120 feet of tunnel has been 
driven and very good ore encountered in 
the last 25 feet. On another claim 50 feet 
of a tunnel has been driven on tihe vein, 
wiûuoh shows from 8 to 18 inches of solid 
galena. It has assayed 64 per cent lead 
and 150 ounces in silver, witin some coip- 
p-er. ActiVë development work will be 
proceeded with this spring.—Kootenaian.

■

ion* it sings (words snâ music) of all the popular songs of the day as well asCooa wnn.
an<*. Sacrc<i selections—it tells funny stories or repeats a prayer. * ’

The Berliner Gram-o-phone is made in Canada, every instrument is sold with a five 
year’s written guarantee.

The records are not wax—they are hard, flat and indestructible. Will last 
Wnte to us for Catalogue and record lists free. to years.

<|A FACTORY : 047-171 Aqeedsct St., ■eatrasl. EHARUEL BL007, Cls.nl ■ssiftr fsr Clilll.
È. BERLINER, 2316 ST. CATHERINE STREET - - MONTREAL.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS You are Making 
Good WagesNOTICE.

:
“Cascade,” “California” and “Royal 

Kangaroo” mineral claims, situate in liie 
• Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice that I, William B. Town
send, F. M. C. No. B30938, acting as 
agent for the “Cascade” Gold Mining & 
Milling company, limited, of Rossiand, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorler for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for ihe pm - 
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 27to day of December, A. D. 
1900.

1-13-10t.

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valiev, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS wHioh you wiH 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

On

The Output.

or one ofHOPE, QRAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.Blacks That Hold Til 

The Goods Are 
Worn Out.

as used in

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton t le MaistreTHREE SPECIALcome up
chapped right along on a regular basis for 
several weeks 'to come.

Appended is a list of toe shipments of 
tthe past week and the year to date:

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossiand, B. C.

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

I oliritors for tbe 
Bank of Montreal.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
------- Tons-------
Week. Year.

Le Roi .......   1,891 25,182
Centre Star.............. 5,160 16,260
War Eagle .............. 810 5,400

Roi No. 2.......... 405 1,282
Iron Mask .............. 113 1,136
Velvet ..........
I. X. L..........
Spitzee __
Giant ............
Portland .......

. H HALLH1T. a. C. SHAWBlack is the most useful of all colors, 
and is more worn today than ever before. 
Any color that is now faded and rusty 
can be dyed over a rich, and deep black.

The. three blacks—Diamond Dye- Fast 
Black for All Wool, Diamond Itye Fast 
Black for Cotton and Mixed Goods and 
Diamond Dye Fast Blatik for Silk and 
Feathers, are all guaranteed not to fade 
or wash out. 
dyes are simple and easy to use, and no 
experience is needed to do good work 
with them; a child who can read the di
rections can dye successfully with Dia
mond Dyes.

When you decide to do your dyeing 
work at home, be sure and buy the Dia
mond Dyes. Beware of the cheap and 
adulterated dyes sold by some dealers 
for the sake of extra profit; tiheir use 
means ruin of your materials and gar 
ments.

Notice. HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIE» PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 

liable id drew: “Hallett.” Code»: Bedford 
McNeill's, Morning A Neal's, Lei her’»

Latest Out mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay 
district. Where located : Adjoining the 
Nest Egg mineral claim.

Take notice, that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for John Powers, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B, 30695, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

500 necessarily form part o 
within the meaning of the 
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and used for toe purp< 
the notices in question 
place, and the assistai 
himself would necessarily 
of the building, and u 
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"hen it would be necessa 
this being the case, it a 
fectly clear that I 
this objection.

-Mr, Galt furtiher urge 
have been specifically nol 
and place when tie p 
the commissioner at Ne 

This is a f 
difficulty but in my opin 
make this
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22

60 These wonderful BlackWoodbury Creek.27 V. A N. 'Phone No. 98. Clough’s Code. 
Columbia 'Phone No. 43. P. O. Box 1165,426 49,397Total

H. M. KEEFER
the purposeMINING AND SHARE BROKER.

All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 
Sold Stricely on Commission. 

DAILY QUOTATIONS. 
GREENWOOD, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Dated this 10th day of January, A. D.copper
countered. A Miner man visited the

cannl
1901.

J. A. KIRKl-24-10t.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.THE WINNIPEG MINING AND 
SMELTING COMPANY, LIMITED.

"H.M2S. Pinafore.”
carried on.

NOTICE.
“Bonanza No. 3,” “OurHope,” “Bonanza 

No. 3 Fraction,” “Our Hope Fraction,” 
situate in the Trail creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district. Where lo
cated: On St. Thomas mountain, near 
Grenville mountain.

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Townsend, 
F. M. C. No. B30938, acting as agent for 
the “Rossiand Bonanza” Gold Mining & 
Milling company, limited, non-personal li
ability, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B42028, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements. —

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D. 
1900.

1-3-10L

At a meeting of the Executive commit
tee of Itlhe Rossiand Amateur Operatic 
society, held last evening, it was deci led 
not to go on with the opera.

Crow’s Nest Dispute.

It is reported here that the Canadian 
Pacific has refused to lift Crow’s Nest coal 
cars for Montana or other American 
points, until such time as toe coal com
pany has fulfilled its promise to supply 
British Columbia.

Take notice that a general meeting of 
the Winnipeg Mining and Smelting Com
pany, Limited, will be held at the office 
of the i Company, at the “Winnipeg” Mane, 
near Phoenix, B. C., on Saturday, the 
23rd day of March, A. D. 1901, at the 
hour of eight o’clock in thel evening, for 
the purpose of receiving the report of the 
Liquidator showing the manner in which 
the winding up has teen conducted and 
the property of the company disuosed of, 
aftd for the purpose of taking such action 
upon the same as may be deemed advis
able.

Dated this 20th dav of February, 1901.
RICHARD PLEWMAN.

Liquidator.
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A BEAUTIFUL, NEW PANSY.
The Steele-Briggs “Madame Per

ret” Pansy has very large pink-to- 
purple flowers. Sometimes they 
are 3 to 3 1-2 inches across, t has 
etraighter, stiller stems than the 
ordinary Pansy, and the flowers 
are held out from the foliage bet
ter. We will send our Catalogue 
and a Madame Perret Pansy seed 
packet by mail to you for 25c.

’ Send today. The Catalague is the 
largest Canadian seed catalogue.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

1

Major Leckie’s Visit.

- Ma-j. K. G. Edwards Leckie, general'man
ager of toe Republic mine, passed through 
the city yesterday en route to Spokane, for 
to$ purpose of closing contracts with sev
eral mining companies operating in Repub
lic that want their ores treated at the Re
public mill. The Major denied the report 
respecting the failure of the new reduc
tion plant. He added that in the pros
pective contracte toe was prepared to guar
antee the recovery ot 90 per cent- et ttoe 
assay raine» ci custom ores.

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

1 AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Lif» and 
Reign.” Lord Dufferin introduces * to 
Canadians. Persons who nev r fot ! 
books taking orders fast, 
subscribes. Big book, beautifully illus
trated. Low retail. Big commission. 
Prospectus free. Easy to make money 

Ottriaaon Company, Lim-
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!ruary æ, loom requirements of the act had not been 

complied with.
Mr. Galt submitted an affidavit that the 

notice of the smelter had been irregularly 
posted outside tihe commissioner’s office 
at Nelson. The law required that the 
notice should be posted inside tihe office.

The court ruled that this objection wae 
worthless, holding that as it was the habit
ual practice to post these notices on a 
blackboard outside the floors of the office 
blit within the building, the provisions of 
the law Ibad been fully complied with.

Mr. Galt then argued that the smelter 
had not complied with other requirements, 
notably non-interference with existing 
records, and failure to prove their re
quirements .The smelter, however, had 
been granted 1,200 indhes, for which they 
actually had no use. He also quoted sec
tion 144, which provides for tihe equitable 
distribution of water as between rival

MINING CO’S DEMAND WATERThree of these have already been proven Chief, all having good surface showings, 
to carry gold and copper and also good with but a smaU amonut of work done.

bïsbsci mmmcontoany, but work dond on those veins a started in to commence operations again 
short distance east of here has- proven on a large scale on this group. Affer mât 
that they are fully richer in gold, silver mg an examination of tins camp I believe 
and copper. Most important, however, it has a great future, and-with proper de
al present are the two veins known as the velopment these propertfoswiU become 
b.g lron veins, and this is .where the de- large producers of gold, silver, lead and 
velopment work is going on at present. copper. I believe the day will soon come 

TbSe veins are approximately 80 feet when the hum of mining machinery-will 
apart, and no doubt in depth will form one be heard through the valley of Informe 
large vein. The surface showing here is creek and those other camps mentioned, 
excellent. There is, next the foot wall, as ,t hoists the precious ratal to the sur- 
20 inches of solid ore, and inside of 18 ^«c/rom >ts hidden vaults m the heart 
feet from the foot wail there is at least of the mountams.-Herald.

jl BACK FOR TRAIL SHELTER give proper regard to them. Th'-s being 
so, if Mr. Davis’ contention is not cor
rect, and I cannot say that I have a 
settled opinion either way, but without 
more consideration, I think thi. this af
fords no reason for the commissioner de
ciding the matter behind their backs.
The difficulty has arisen, of course, from 
the circumstance that these two commis
sioners have conflicting power ana that 
there is no pnovisicmCi 
for them to keep each 
as to applications pending before them.
There is no doubt in this case that the 

, ,„9UCe McUoll in the Supreme <MPI*»airt| when they continued tihie pro- 
1 Zterday rendered an exnaustive ceedings for the.r record and I think t ih

■ tJUrt lî m the appeal of the War Eagle * falr mfere™e evldence thft*
* -m I iadgment in tBe ,, ,r._ the commissitoner at Ndaom was gnorant02*3.11 ■ and Centre Star - 1“mg„ assistant such application, but whether or

° ■ ,Ke decision of J- A. turner, asm not it does not materially affect the mat- three feet of ore, and in the upper vein
'M4nd commissioner at Nelson , B-C., grant- ter a3 j it. at the hanging wall there are two feet

■ „ certain water rights on trail, Stoney j think I ought to refer the matter of of arsenieal iron ore and 20 inches of car-
I and Murphy creeks to the Trail smelter. th(_ records hack again to the commis- bonates, all giving very satisfactory assays 

me Lordship ordered that the matter ot gioner at Kelson for the purpose of en- | in gold, stiver and copper, running from 
records be referred back to the com- abKng him ,to consider tne alleged rights $6 .to $18 in gold on the surface.

Nelson for the purpose of an<j interests of all either persons, parties ] The veins have a northwesterly course, 
to consider the alleged rights , jrow before the «mit on thie present ap- | and a dip of about 45 decrees to the 
of all other persons, parties pgai; Upon due notice to them of the time ! northeast. The development work already 
the court on the present aruj place when and where the proceedings 1 done consists of building cabins, stripping 

neal W'tii power to bim to alter or w-;n be carried *>n with power to him to ithle veins in several places, with three 
1 . t’he orders or records a® they may alter or vary the order's or records he j open cuts across the veins, and1 in driving
w ■ Up0n a fresh consideration. The bas made in any way necessary to meet 1 a crosscut tunnel 300 feet to cut the upper
8 dement also affects the Le Hoi Mining equities as they may appear upon a vein, which, however, has not yet been 
,u *™n„ which in its application for fresh consideration of the case, as justice reached, on account Of bad air. As the
C<>™L rights on the creeks in question may require' it. company could not get in the necessary
” • a position analagp-us to the ap- “With reference to the point urged by air pipe at that time of season, it had to

n t companies.. Mr. Galt that the commissioner should suspend work until ndxt spring. I might
I* an„ morning session of tihe court have taken evidence, I do nob think that say that 15 or 20 feet more will cut the 

hrarine of the argument was resumed, this is necessary where the application is upper vein, and X believe when cut it will 
liait appeared for the War Eagle not contested1 as for all that appears prove satisfactory, 

a rentre Star companies, and E. Davis the commissioner, by personal examina- A bad trail. I might just add here that
A AH McNeill for the smelter, and tion of the place or other means,—may the attention of the government Should

U r Afavne Dalv for the Le Hoi. Mr. have satisfied himself as to the propriety be called to the state in which this mam 
mci. pointed out that section 18 of the of -granting the record applied! for. trail up Laforme Creek is at the present
Sr nauses Consolidation Act did not “I may add that I think m a contested ; time, and without the expenditure of $800 
Water L ^ ædlon only ret matter the Commissioner ought to have or $1,000 on this trail it will be almost
ipply in t _ ’ recOT(js The grant, the evidence given before him, taken in impassable, and will certainly retard tte- 
laiing to in nlhtained under the shorthand, and that any person interested velopment work in this camp next season,he stated, had been gained under toe ^ ^ ^ & of ^ evi. J wil, alao My that I have been in this
provisions o tihp canoellar dance furnished to him upon, payment camp for the; last threel years and have
tion gave pow r p . .. of the reasonable charges therefor, and worked on this property and) believe it

Of records and the reduction ot the ^ w a w:tten o{ the to be one of great promise,
quantity of water afloweq. ... reasons, if any, for the decision of the j But to resume. The veins are traceable

Hia Lordship mterpos^ 1 . gold commissioner, or commissioner, as for the whole distance across the prop-
that if the îvelson officia had g otherwise it is entirely impracticable when erty, and also for three miles to the south-
nizant of all the circumstances, including ^ matter comes before a court of ap- east they have been traced and staked, 
the applications pending at Roæland, ac- ■ pggj p0 deai intelligently witihi it. j They have also been traced by myself

might have been taken under section «The further hearing of any matter aud others to the northwest to the al- 
18. The law, in his opinion, was detec- anghig 0ut of or being incidental to this ready well-known Rosebery mine, and still 
lively drawn. application, including costs of all parties westerly to thei Standard Group, whiidh. is

Air. Davis reminded the court that the ajre ^ might be in the same poei- now owned and worked by the Prince
. city of Rossland bad not offered any oh- possibly contingently depending upon Mining and Development company

jection te the granting of the records; be- ^he result of a fresh consideration of this Revels Poke. This is a property that is 
sides the act in no manner stip- matter by the gold Commissioner, or com- 1 showing up well as development is carried 
dated or provided that it was the duty missioner, will stand o-ver to be brought oil. The company has a force of men 
of the respondent company to draw the before any judge who is competent to deal pushing development, having driven four 
matter of tihe other Rossland applications with it, as soon as possibles. ; tunnels,' and I am informed that they have
to the attention of the Nelson official. “Judgment’is entered accordingly.” been attended with satisfactory results.
There was nothing mandatory in toe law "--------------------------- still lying to the west of this a short
and therefore has client was not in default. MINER-GRAVES SYNDICATE. *, distance is the) famous Keystone Moun-
He was quite willing that a reference be ■■ ■ tain, well known for the wonderful sur-
made to the land commissioner, provided j A. Macdonald Returns From a Protes- face showings of galena and other ores, 
tihe original order was not cancelled by sional Visit to Montreal..- | The Keystone group, owned by A. W.
the court. The Chief Justice then de- ------- McIntosh of Revelstoke, who is known
livered judgment in the following terms: J. A. Macdonald, barrister of this city, here as the original locator of this camp,

“As I have no doubt what I ought has returned from a professional visit to „ ;g a very promising: property indeed. This 
to do in the-njatter in this appeal, and Montreal. He is counsel for the various groUp has considerable work done on it 

it is of the utmost importance as I j properties embraced in the so-called1 Min- an(j has a wonderful showing of one. 
understand it, to tihe parties, that a final er Graves Sundicate, and the object of his The owners have made a trial shipment 
determination of their rights should be eastern trip was in connection with the 0f or€) whic!h I understand; has been very 
had, as soon as possible, I shall fiive my consolidation now being effected. Said satisfactory.
judgment now. On the hearing of this he: “The companies included m the pro- These enffereht camps and properties 
appeal, it was formally admitted that the posed consolidation are Ithe Knob Hill, are ay 0n the same vein and only a few 
appellants have tihe necessary status to Old Ironsides, and Grey Eagle Mining mi;eg apart. On the Adair group the work 
bring the appeal, and that their applica- companies, the Granby Consol dated Min- Ls being chiefly done on the Eureka claim, 
tion for a grant or record, was pending ing & Smelting company, and the Grand on which the company has had- a force 
at Rossland from the 6th day of August Forks Rower &, Light company. A new 0j men w-orkmg for the fast two seasons, 
last until the granting of the record com- company will be formed by special act under the management of Ed. Adair of 
plained of and now complained of and of the provincial legislature to take over ptevelstoke, diriving tunnels and prospect- 

appealed against. And further that the assets of the above companies, the ! mg it3 property in general, in driving 
Mr Gait’s statement as to tihe facts tak- consolidation being effected that way. 1 ne the tannel they have already cut through 
ra down down by the stenographer, with proposed arrangement has already been yre four different times, first four inches 
reference to this matter, is correct. For ratified and approved by the shareholders of galena, etdl further on ten inches 
the appellants Mr Galt forcibly urged of t,hree ,of tbe companies. Special meet- o{ beautifui ore running well in gold and
M the n"ice ^ted up on tlj notice ^ of "riShTolumbia co^r’ and ***** bb fill, at the foot
board in tbe hall leading to tihe room, or this deal will be held in British Columb a, wallj about three feet of ore!, assays giv-
one -s the rooms occupied by toe as- probably at Rossland, in order to carry j a]] the way from $18 to $56 in gold
one ot the rooms, oœupiea oy e effect the proposed consobdation. B, SJU falther on is anotherXforrLroXnce^tof^ These meetings will be held as soori as ZL. 16 inches of arsenical
mentTof the Act, not having been posted ^u^al aCt “ VroC'1Ted from the ** iron ore. In conversiitjon with Mr Adtor
np in the room, or one of tihe rooms. The lature’ ----------------------------- he informed me that has company has a -
..d v«d « «1= Art m «ATOKMU CAMP. oFS

rmsrrsiss °sasr
one particular room or rooms in which The cajnp jg 8ituated on the north hav6 to ^ntend with in tihle Big Bend is 
the assistant comimssicmer himse or 81cte Qf l^al'cxrme creek, aboat six miles the transportation question. X believe/’ 
stac may be found during the oftice hours ^ Qf yt€amboat Landing, on Columbia 8afl(j he ««that pressure should be brought
of the «lay. ^>>4 ri.'rg that e m ' river, and lies about four miles southeast ^ear on the government at Ottawa to
had been accustomed to use a po ion of Rosebery mine on Carnes creek. at onoe investigate the necessity of im- 
the hall for the reception of the pu îc rj^ere already been considerable work proving the river north of hdre, especially 
at stated times, or for the transaction o on jour ^ five properties here, and afc peath Rapids, by putting in a tram-
some kind of the business, there can an have shown u|p well. 'Hhe, Noble Three way around these rapids—about one-half 
no doubt that such use would make that ^ch, by the way, was the' first mile ^ length. This would be a step in
portion of the hallway, a part of hia of- d-ycovered an this camp, has a wonderful right direction, and ithen, I believe, 
lice’’ within the meaning of the Act. It showing tor the amount of work done. Wfl ghould—everyone who has the betet in-
a!'pears to me perfectly clear that all por- rpbe WOrk done on this group consists of terests of this Revelstoke riding at heart—
tons of the building, ptihlicly and defi- strlppmg the veins in several places and U3e our influence with our member and
nitely let apart, and used by the public, rlLnning open cuts and tunnels, building government, and try to get them to- grant
for (he transaction of business, would caoin8> etc. They have several tons of a certain amount yearly to a company
necessarily form part ot toe “office’ good; cjean shipping ore! on the dump at wllo WOuld put on and operate a steam- 
tithin the meaning of the Act. Now what preeent. This is a galena proposition, al- boat service into Big Bend—say two small
Las happened here? The board in ques- though ;t carries considerable gold and but powerful boats, one to run as far as
tion had always been publicly recognized Cclpper also. There is an abundance of ^leath Rapids and the other above this, ,
and used for tihe purpose of posting up gcKxj, timber on this property, and also ag this would not only help out the camps Thankful and grateful women tnrougn-
the notices in question and is the only good water power for all mining purposes, at French Creek, McCullough Creek, Smith out Canada take pleasure in recommeiMl-
place, and the assistant commisrioner the property being beautifully situated on Creekj but would open up the country ing Raine’s Celery Compound to ttieir ai-
himself would necessarily use such portion nhe summit between Cames Creek on the north ot this to Canoe River, as the Co- flictea sisters. The marvellous mettimne
of the 'building, and use this board tor : j^rth and Laiorme Crock on the south, himbia river above Death Rapids is navur promptly gives that health and strengen
the purpose of perusing these notices ! and near-by the head of the north Branch gable, and, I understand, 30 miles up that all weaned, nervous, despondent and
when it would be necessary to do so, and cf JLafomte Creek. I have no hesitation Uanoe river, about 70 miles in all, and brokendown women so much need,
this bemg the case, it seems to me per- ln sayin/ that I bebeve under proper de- then the only obstruction is a log jam Jessie M. Ross, (Juyon, yue., writes as
fectly clear that I cannot give effect to velopment that this -fn-opet-ty will prove ;n Canoe river. follows: , «iMm™ testifv
this objection to be a shipper with a very reasonable ex- it ia a well-known fact that there is • It affords me much pleasureto testily

Mr. Galt fortifier urges that he should pendature. about one hundred thousand acres of first to the great good that Pa™e® st«Pf he ^ taken to seemre angpwi m%mm wmtm mmm mmm
SI, b. rttflirt to tbe art-stant rtrt-jVns ol gortl. c'rtrt =a,!!'i1.h“-rt'Th,lm.!rtt,|r„)"Ll ’indotLrt Kettie River. application of the Trail

nstmg rights and records of land and good tunbw at ^nd’ adjoining ! the mountain sides and in tbe valleys, ; has requested Mr. H. B. Simtib M. Inst. requirement8 were needed for general min-
mioe owners and also as to pending ap- | Next comes the_Adaar■ g j in is no small item. C. E., to measure the amount of dhe flow eposes power, fire protection, do-
Pheations.’ Now, Mr. Davis very forcibly this to toe east. ® d some "This all means great tihings for Rev- ! of the river at Cascade City. Despite the meatic ^ etc.^besides the company pur-
contended that section lg, sub-section 2, dd by Ed. Adair oi ® registered el stoke and district if properly handled, prevalent opinion that the river is at its wagbjng and separating ores, a work
wbich dexs in terms, provide for notice to eastern men, the °°™P.a y D , also within a very short time a large lowest in August, Mr. Smith declares that «****? great Heal of water.
Parties in interest, cannot possibly have as the Adair Prospecting ALning and De , and for our govern-. the real period of lowness in the rivers "^^^^pp^ho repents the
reference to the record in question, the velopment vompany. Pfl M^TViom mefit should we be able to prevail upon of the Kootenay, as may be seen by watdh- „ , * . 8melter then cer-
Proceedings to obtain which were taken sMs of eight full claims, ^ % jL n^ity of opening up this gr^t ing the rise and fall of theOolumbia ia ihe Ttefi

sections 13 and 44 of theAfiL/1 mg Star, GrandviewEureka, E^eroS^r, ^^^^untryto^toe nortibofT” , present month of February. H<m«i^to an 
do not at present think thaTtbfo is a Iron Klbg> Mabel Xvetih^over 400 Importance to Revelstoke. “I bebeve,” j tihis season is the best for ascertaining , "“,nta “.ffer emrin^r^last August- The 
proper construction of the Act, but at Claims. Tht>y- compulse 8 d he «(hat Revelstoke could! be made the least amount of the flow- of any par- availahle on Miirphy creek was
‘U events it seems to me that it tihe com- hundred atmesoflanA which is weUwat | said ^ mthln three or /ticular river. Mr. Smith will go to Cas- ^wer avaalable o^Mur^y cree« was
®i*io„er is to have regard to the per- ; ered and timbered for ^,°yeare’ timfff we all get in and work j cade on Monday next to report on the “ f^0^’ in^? the nortih
^3 mentioned specifically in section 13, : sollthem slope of along these lines suggested. Wecan have matter for the provincial government. ^ ^ branch^ of the middle fork.
«Lis mean% that they are to be entitled to Latorme , favorablv for saw mills, pulp mills, yes, paper mills w ««meetivelv The meas-
‘ppear before him on the application, and Mineral mmin ai f the moun. and smelters in Revelstoke, and' a payroll nrement at the weir near the railway

, they are singled out from the gen- ™at InT^gle M aSmt 45 degrees, that wiTf snp^rt, yes five times the popu- - » ^ Le 206 into^ IT the lower trail
H unbhCf int,regartd t0XtTc’etnte "and 1 The rountrv rock here is chiefly schist, latmnthha Revelstoke now has. Let us _ » was Î trifle more. The estimates were
thl i-i, the notice m sufficient and I dykes gunning throu#il. In do it! \Q based on calculations and measurements
ï*t they must m some way be afforded wit va y found narrow bands of Other good properties. But to resume. . . extending over a month.

opportunity of urging any rights they ^ The veing mn in <,r along Still east of the Adair group are several Jhls signatnre m c|irf then mled that the
w, or may think they have, before the «'^“"^ .phelre are at least six veins good looking properties Nÿt œmes the Laxative BrOfflo Quimpe ap™UantolroW have to prove that the
“aimissioner, without which it :s mun- these dy - , , Adair property. 1 Norland, Kitchener and the Big Bend the remedy that euros a cold 1» we «ear PI*
«omgable to me, how he could possibly running unreug

limited HOW THE TRAIL SMELTER STOLE 
A MARCH ON THEM.

!tfAR EAGLE AND CENTRE STAR 
V WLN bn SUPREME COURT.

Chief Justice McColl Is Asked to Cancel 
Three Water Records — Edmund B. 
fijrby Gives Evidence.

McColl Refers Back to Land 
Matters of Waiter Right

(Bief Justice

(jomniissioner
dj With Rower to Consider Inter-

defined vein 
ie outcrop from 
"aging $26 in 
mnd by milling

Ymir, Tamarac, 
> apply to

made in toe Act 
other inf aimedRecor 

erts ol All the Parties.
Chief Justice McColl, sitting in the 

Supreme Court yesterday, heard the ap
peal of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
Mining companies' from the decision ot 
Assistant cand Oommiesdoper J. A. Tur
ner of Nelson, granting water rights on 
Stoney, Murphy and Trail creeks 
to tsae Trail smelter under the claimants, and the omission of the re
charter of the British Columbia South- gpondent company to serve notices of the 
em railway. A. C. Galt appeared1 for the application to lihe other interested parties, 
appellants, E. R. Davis, Vancouver, and The further hearing of tihe case will bfe 
A. n. MacNeill for the smelter, and J. resumed today.
L. G. Abbott for the city of Rossland. In toe case of Stevenson vs. McCrae, 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly represented the Le promissory note for $2,025 and interest, 
Km company. non-jury, judgment with costs wis given

Mr Galt explained' that his clients on\ jn favor of ltlhe' plaintiff. A. 0. Galt for 
August 6th last had applied to the Gold plaintiff, and Daly, Hamilton and Le 
Commissioner here for permission to locate Maistre for the defendant, 
water rights on Murphy and Rock creeks The case of Meunier vs. Pyper was also 
under section 18 of the Water Clauses disposed of. The judgment was in favor 
Consolidation Act, Revised Statutes, 1897. 0f the plaintiff. It was an adverse, the 
The petition would sihow that the appfi- Georgia faction having been declared 
cation was returnable on December 10th vahd, and tbe Evening Star traction an 
before the Gold1 Commissioner here under lnvalid and illegal location. Mourner is 
section 10 and find been adjourned from a Qaecade business man an! the ether 
time ko time. During the interval, however, party ja a Prospector. A stay of proceed- 
tme Trail smelter applied to - the Land mgg for ten days was granted. A- C. 
- ommissioner at1 Nelson for 400 inches of Gall for plaintiff and J. A- Macdonald 
water on Muflphy creek. It was claimed defendant, 
that insufficiency of notice existed, the 
notices haying, it was alleged, beta put 
up improperly, and that the application 
for the water Was granted before the ap
pellants knew of the application. ^ Four 
hundred inches each on Trail and Stoney 
creeks, it was maintained, we're secured 
in the same way. Mr. Galt went on to ex
plain that his clients had appealed from 
the decision, the application for such ap
peal having been granted by Mir. Justice 
Martin, who' had expressed the opinion 
that evidence should be heard. The order 
for the trial was made on January 22nd 
last. The point to be borne in mind, ad
ded JRr. Galt, was that the War Eagle 
and Genre Bar had. applied in Rossland 
ofr a waiter ngttlt in August last, whereas 
the application made by the smelter com
pany had been made at Nelson beforelhe 
land commissioner as late as last October.

E. P. Davis atgued that the respondents 
had fully complied with the provisions oi 
the law, both in regard to the posting ot 
notices'and the application to the co™™f" 
stoner as provided in tihe statutes. Their 
position was just tins: Of two officials to 
apply to they had applied to the JSelson 
officer. He pointed that the city ot Boss- 
land had offered no objection to tne ap
plication. If other parties had applied 1° 
another court it was not itihe îault ot ha
chent, who, moreover, was not bound to 
bring toe matter to the attention 
of the appellant companies. Ue con
tended that the notices bad been 
published * regularly, and the appli
cation Ibad been granted according to law.

Mr. Galt asserted -that he had been in
vited to a conference of the parties in
terested, held in .this city <» Sept. 2L 
last. On that occasion he Mad explained 
hie prior trip with another party for the 
purpose of posting their notices on he 
creeks of the intention'of the War Eagne 
and Centre Star to apply for water rights 
Hia trip bad convinced him then sufficient 
water was available to supply all parties 
concerned, including the Trail smelter. At 
the meeting in question the only reason 
why an arrangement respecting tihe equi 
able distribution of the water had not 
been arranged was because of the albsehce 
of Mr. Daly, the legal representative ot
the Le Roi mine. „ . .. .

The chief justice said he felt inclined, 
tentatively speaking, to send back the case 
to the commissioner with power to mod* 
ify tlfie record. He would first hear em-
de.Mr. Davis said do objection would be 
offered to that course provided the matter 
could be proceeded with wiiilhout de/lay.
Mr. Galt maintained that such a ruling 
would be insufficient. ' He wanted toe 
court to make an order cancelling the ex

record and ordering that Ithe appli
cation be heard anew.

Mr. Davis objected to such a procedure, 
holding that its effect would be to make 
the commissioner believe that he had made 
a mistake in the first instance. ^

Mr. Gelt argued that the existing rec
ord should be cancelled on the ground of 
the irregularity of the posting of the no
tices in the commissioner’s office, and t hat 
various other legal requirements had not 
been complied with. Tihe official had un
dertaken to grant the smelter 400 inches 
of water cm Murphy creek, whereas it 

well known the* the stream in ques
tion did not afford that much oapacity; 
also that the existing rights of the city 
of Rossland had been overlooked in the 
grant. Another objection was that the 
smelter had omitted to state the require- 
requirements of water.

Edmund B. Kirby, general manager of 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines, 
was then examined in relation ito tihe

additional

THE VALPARAISO.

Report of W. H. Jeffery, M.E., on the 
Company’s Claims. 's

The Valparaiso Mining Company has re
ceived a report from Mr. W. H. Jefferey, 
M.E., on the company’s group of claims, 
wnich is situated1 on Kootenay lake three 
miles north of Kuskanook. The report 
deals fully with thd development work 
done, and makes many suggestions as to 
the manner in which tihe future work 
•should be done. On the whole it will be 
very gratifying reading for tihe share
holders. The following are some extracts: 
Both claims are traversed their entire 
width by a mineral bearing fissure Or lode 
which has a strike north and south, and 
dips to the east at an angle of about 
46 degrees.

The property is being systematically de
veloped by adits crosscutting the country 
rock to the lode. The lode is tapped at a 
vertical depth of 90 feet and drifted on 
110 feet to the north and 75 feet to the 
south. Thie should give a depth on the 
dip of the lode of about 130 feet. An up
raise has been started to rim to tihe sur
face for air, and js now up about 30 
feet. In the .event jï the air getting bad 
in the upraise a shaft can bet sunk from 
the surface to connect with the upraise.

A large body of ore can 
and sloping commenced' as soon as con
nection is made with the shaft and up
raise, and shipments made to determine 
values and mode of treatment.

The lode filling is much decomposed 
and oxidized near the surface, and I would 
suggest sinking a
venient place in the drift - as near as pos- 

ot sible in line witb the next level or adit 
below.

The ore seems to run very evenly in 
quantity and character throughout the 
drift, and in one continuous shoot for a 
long distance, and is proved on the! sur
face for over 800 feet without any appar
ent faulting.

As depth is attained the rock will be- 
more solid and require less timbering, 

and ithe development will progress more 
rapidly and cost considerably less than 
at present.

Taking the close proximity to translpor- 
tation and the cheap method of mining 
and extracting the ore, it does not re

rich ore ito makel the Vala
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nk, A PAYMENT OF $20,000

Part of the Purchase Price of the Onon
daga Co.’s Properties.gents.

The second payment, consisting of $20,- 
000, was made by the Onandoga Mining 
company yesterday to Messrs. J. M. and 
U. B. Etner and J.and D. Gromie, the 
vendors. The claims purchased consist of 
the Maude S., Yellow Jacket, Standard, 
and Touch Me Not mineral claims, situ
ated seven miles east of Waterloo, for 
which the Onondaga Mining company was 
some time since formed to operate. The 
property was purchased by tihe Will broth
ers of Syracuse, N.Y. for $65,000. Ten 
thousand dollars wae paid down last fall, 
when the purchase was made, and $20,000 
yesterday in this city. Mr. Thomas James, 
the manager of the company, paid the 
money over to the vendors. The balance 
of the purchase price, consisting of $35,- 
000, is to be paid in sixty days. The 
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ne A- properties purchased 
velopment since they were acquired by the 
Will brothers, and the showing of ore is 
so good «tihat the management recently pur
chased a ten-stamp mill. Thie ‘has been 
taken to the mill dite, near the mines, and 
is now being installed, and should be in 
operation in a couple of months. Thirty- 
five men are employed in the develop
ment of the properties and the erction of

come
bees Sousa’s

n any other 
eratic select- 
Coon songs,

p with a five

Mrt zo years. as quire a very 
paris© group a paying mine.

The lode is strong and well defined, 
and traceable on the surface for the length 
of several claims. From its persistency in 
padsing through the hard formation and its 
Regularity at depth of development and 
great width, elbow's beyond doubt that this 
same regularity will «continue.

The contour and conditions of the land 
are sudh that a wire rope tramway can 
be run directly from the mine to the 
lake, as there is sufficient difference in 
levels between terminals to run by gravity. 
—Kootenaian.

Canada. tihe mill. . .
The Will brothers are wealthy mining 

•men and candle manufacturers, and have. 
made a great deal of money in both these 

of enterprise. Mining men speak 
hignly of the possibilities of the free-mill
ing properties of the Onondaga company, 

capital stock of which is held by the 
WiU brothers. _________
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DOW FISH CREEK.

Properties on Pool Creek in the Lardeau, 
Country.

py now? Write 
f farms for sale 
THE GARDEN A MESSAGE Of HOPE 

To Mowers, Wives 
ion Pointers.

PAINE’S CELERY

CE.
Most interesting information is a* Band" 

concerning the mining properties situated" 
on Pool creek in the Lardeau district. 
Pool creek enters Fish creek about eight 
miles from Comaplix alt the head of Ar- 

lake, and passes directly through-, 
the promising townsilte of Camborne.- 
The first property near the mouth of 
the creek is the Cholla group, 
free milling proposition, leaving large 
fissure veins, and carries large values in 
gold. The property is being developed 
oy the Imperial Development Syndicate 
of Nelson. The preeent work consists 
of running a tunnel on the vein, which 
has been found to be from five to ten 
fedt wide. Adjoining tihe Cholla group 
are the Dora and Thelma properties. 
These are also free milling claims. On 
the Thelma there is a very fine fissure 

which considerable surface

ï on SMALL 
which you will 
years you own 
i'OR. Apply

Y & CO., rowc.
It is a:!. R. Hamilton. “we
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p. Notaries, 
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The Only Banisher ^of Dis
and True Life-Giver 

for Brokendown and 
Afflicted Women.

a. C. SHAW ease
HAW

ILICITORS
vem upon
wxxrk has been done. The Blue Jay 
group is situated: a short distance» tip 
tihe creek, containing free milling ore 
which gives good returns. The next 
property is tihe Clara claim, and although 
yet a prospect it has every indication 
of making a good mine. Further up the 
creek is 'the Uhley group, also free-mill
ing, which has ai large ledge of low grade 
ore. -,

Some distance from this is situated 
the Eclipse group, which is operated by 
an eastern company. This is a silver- 
lead property, and a considerable amount 
of ore Ibas already been taken out. The 
oompany expects to make a trial ship
ment at an early date. Near by is the 
Mohawk group. The ledge on the prop
erty com tains silver-lead. ore. Work has 
been stopped during the winter, but 
will be resumed early in the spring. 
Some distance away and! up the creek is 
the Pontiac group, a free milling gold 
property, operated by the Pontiac Min
ing company. This company has express
ed its intention of doing considerable de
velopment during the coming 
The Alma group, which is a'so in the 
aame section, has a very fine showing 
of silver-lead ore. This was recently 
bonded to Eastern capitalists, and active 
development will be commenced shortly.

At thq head: of ithe creek are the) Black 
Bear and Wide West groups, probably 
tihe best known groups of tihe section. 
Both of these have very large bodies 
of low grade galena, and from the work 
already done upon them good results 
have been obtained. They are operated 
by eastern capitalists. A proposition is 
oh fqot to dlo more extensive develop- 

-inlont during this year.
This section has shown up well during 

the past year and this has necessarily 
affected toe growth of the town of 
Camborne. A large number of '

been attracted' here and a lively 
Season is expected in the spring.

1C.
. B. C. 
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For the week ending this date the 
matte Shipped from the Trail smelter 
was 73 tons.
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F - which convene in in Greenwood this week, 
in favor of the "open door” policy in re
lation to railways. In doing this the the 
boards did what was in the very best 
interests of the community in which they 
are located as well as of the province. 
They realize, as all of the people of South
ern British Columbia do, that the mining 
industry cannot be nearly fully developed 
until there are more railway lines than 

Glance at the map and it

Qnceianri tlfnalrlu minor Ilnd the Boundary section from the round-1 crowd out of existence those which can- poor quality. It is the desire of the 
nUdSIdllU weekly IWlinBl» [about way vis the Arrow lakes and the not meet the minimum price charged by management of the railway to

C.B-it., which haa made the (trip to and | the favorably located and economically a better supply and the Crow’s Nest
measures are the nearest at hand. In

granting what is asked. The government, 
if is claimed, now favors as much as the 
people here do, an "open door” policy, 
anu it should not be a great while before 
we will have what we want in the way 
of competing railways, and also increased 
transportation facilities for getting the 
products of the province to customers 
side of the province. British Columb a is 
too rich, too important a place to be 
“cabined, cribbed and confined" by a Chi
nese wall. We want and must Have 
of doing business with our neighbors, and 
compelng railways are essential.

secure
, PuMi’ned Every Thursday by the 

■o**iam> Miser Prist iso * msusmse Co 
mit*» Liability.

from the coast such a long and expensive conducted plants. 
one.| The route wtiich the proposed road This state of affaire, ire believe, will re- 'order to reach them Mr. Hill’s road Sri# 
wilt be constructed over ■ the natural salt in the concentration of the smelters run a spur from the main line to the 
one for a railway to follow between Van- in a few favored localities. For this ree- bounday line and cross the line end ex- 
couver and the Kodtenays. It will bring son those who put up smelters in the fa- tond the rails to where the coal is located 
considerable business to the coast towns tore most be most careful as to the eelee- (provided, of course, the company is 
which they hitherto have not enjoyed ow-1 torn of favorably situated sites and at the granted a charter to do this by the Do
ing partially to the indirect route, over I same time have the plant up to date and nunlon parliament which privilege,- we 
wtiich goods coming from these cities and furnish hem wtih the best and most eoo- believe, should not be withhieM.) He 
consigned to Kaasland end Boundary I nomical labor-earing devices, to the end has promised that the Great Northern 
pointa had to be sent. The presumption that they may be able to underbid their railway will take 800 tons per day fer 
is that the threat of the construction of | iéss favorably located rivals. use among its locomotives
the Coash to Kootenay, railway will -have 
the effect of spurring the Canadian Tacific 
railway to renewed exertion, to hold the
territory, and one of the results of the Mining deals continue to be frequently 
government's action will probably be that I made. Yesterday, in this city, $20,000 was 
the C.F.K. will exend its lme from Mid- paid on a deal which involved $85,000, the 
way west across the Hope mountains to a I purchase price for a group of claims east 
junction with the main line. If this is of Waterloo. A strong syndicate of Sag- 
done, and the Coast to Kootenay railway I inaw, Mich., capitaliste haa secured the 
is also built, which now seems certain be-1 control of the Tammany group in the 
cause of the support of the government, Burnt Basin section, and will develop it 
there will be competition for ttbe railway on an extensive scale. Negotiations are in 
traffic of the Kootenays and1 Yale, which progress far the purchase of the iron 
is a consummation greatly desired by the Mask, the Giant and the Iron Horae, in 
people. It is claimed, when the U.P.R. tins camp, and a company la under pro- 
has finished the gap between Midway and cess of formation for the purpose of 
the main line, tlhnt much of the through I working some valuable mineral claims in 
freight traffic will be sent via the urow's the southern portion of this city. There 
Hast and Columbia A Western. By this is another deal in progress for an import- 
means faster service will be given and the ant mink in the Rossland camp, but pub- 
pressure on the main line, which at* times lioation of its name at this time would be 
is very strong, will -be relieved. It is doubt- prematura. The famous Britannia group, 
ful if ever the passenger traffic will be di- at the coast has been bonded for $727,- 
vereed from the C.F.R. main line, for the 500. There is scarcely a Kootenay or a 
reason, it is claimed, that the scenery is Yale mining exchange that comes into this 
so varied and splendid, but is is doubtful office wihich does not contain accounts of 
if there is much scenery on the main line deals for mines that have been put through

flaasgff EditorJOHN B. KERR

LONDON OmCX .

C J Walker, 14 Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OVHCS:

out- •

rev, LD-, If Yonge St. there are.
will be seen that the m.ning interests are 
most flourishing where they are close to 
the railways and water courses. Where 
mining properties are situated remote 
from means of transportation they are 
either languishing or in an undeveloped 
Condition. Transportation facilities are 
iu.e very life of mining. A Le Roi, a 
Payne, a B. C. a Knob Hill or a Mother 
Lode located 30 to 50 miles from a rail
way or a waterway has little or no prao 
deal value and we must have additional 
railway facilities in order to reach and 
develop several promising localities which 
are known to be valuable, but which are 
waiting for transportation in order that 
they may be brought into a productive 
condition. The traffic of the mining sec
tion of Southern British Columbia is al-

ipotANa omca:
Alkxawdkk A Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
BA8TBB* AOEirr:

Bmaruel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York A RESIDENT JUDGE.

5Hia Matter Will Come Up st the Meet.- 
ing of the Associated Boards.

running
through the almost ooalless belt which 
the road traverses, 
the road will carry coal and coke from 
East Kootenay tin $he smeitera flouring 
mills, factories and to householders 
along the line of the road and in time 
the traffic over the road in coed will

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the WEAKLY 
Ross land Minsk for all points In the United 
States and Canada la Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for aix months; 
or all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Minsk is fi per month, $5 for, 
six month* or fis for one year, foreign #12.50 

in advance.

Besides this theMAN Y MINING DEALS.

A discussion as to the chances of gettin 
a resident judge of the Supreme court oc
curred at the meeting of the Board of 
Trade on Wednesday night with a view 
to instructing the Rossland delegates to 
the Associated meeting at Greenwood as 
to their course in the matter. It waa 
asserted that there already exalted a law 
upon the statute books of the province 
directing tnat one of the judges Should be 
resident in the Kootenaya. This was in
operative from various causes. It was 
held that there was power to compel this 
and that there was precedent in other 
provinces for such enforcement, notably 
m Ontario. Apart from there was the 
very practical thing to be considered that 
there are upwards of 11 sessions during 
the year of the full court to hear appeals. 
There were five judges and of these at 
least three had to be present. To

-

amount to several thousand time perB. C. TO THE
day.

Is it not better to grant this charter 
to Mr. Hill than to refuse it? The coal 
which he carries will be extracted’from 
the mines by the residents of Oansda 
and should in time furnish employment 
to hundreds of miners. The granting of 
the charter will Ibring many thousands 
of American dollars into Canada, for the 
purchase of coal andjhera! will be no re
sulting narm.

A road from the main line of the 
Great Northern to the Crow’s Nest coal 
fields

The Empire, a journal published in 
London, and whidh is largely devoted to 
mining, has the following, which shows 
that British Columbia is looking up in 
the eyes of the British, investor: 
shrewd financier, whose experience is 
world-wide, bas expressed to me the opin
ion that within a year South Africa and 
British Columbia will be the leading min
ing centres of the world, for many 
reasons British Columbia has never yet 
had ‘a fair dhow.' But the time is rapidly 
approaching when the real value of this 
province as a gold producer will be fully 
recognized. Undoubtedly it contains two 
or three of the finest mines in tibe world. 
Look at the Le Roi, for instance!"

The shrewd financier is eminently right 
in Ibis deductions as to British Columbia 
becoming one of the leading mining cen
tres of the world. The time was, and 
not long ago, when London mining pro
moters would not mention British Colum
bia in the same breath with South Africa 
and WeStraha. Now, however, our min
eral resources are mentioned as about 
equal to those of South Atrioa. What 
the financier says about the province 
not having had a fair show is true, but 
still considerable money has -been put in 
here and in other camps by British in
vestors, but not nearly as mudh as the 
merit* of our mineral resources warrant. 
The statement that there are two or three 
of itàe finest mines in the world in this 
province is undoubtedly true. The shrewd 
financier might have gone further and said 
that we have m this provmoe scores of 
mining properties which, when they are 
properly opened up, will be equal to any-

“A
ready assuming large proportions and large 
as it is gives promise of being increased 
manifold within a very short period and
competing railroads are essential to the 
end that the rle may not be at the
mercy of any one carrying corporation. 
From the way in which the C. P. R. has 
been able to keep out rivals of any magni
tude in the past it is evident that, for 
the present, at least, the people must 
look largely to the branches of the bigger 
American railways for most of the compe
tition of the future which, the dominai 
carrying corporation of the Dominion 
must meet.

Occasionally one hears the statement 
that the Canadian Pacific railway is a 
Canadian institution and must be support
ed at all hazards and protected against 
outside competition on this account. Jit 
is no more a Canadian institution than are 
the American roads, from which branches 
are extended into .this country. Most 
of the bonds and stock of the C. P. R. 
are held in the financial centres across the 
Atlantic; the same conditions are attached 
largely to the securities of the Great 
- orthern and Northern Pacific railways, 
which are the principal American rivals 
of the C. P. R. in Canada. When itheee 
railways pay dividends on this stock, or 
interest on their bonded indebtedness, the 
money goes largely into the hands of for
eign stock and -bondholders.

If the C. P. R. did not cross the inter
national boundary line into American ter
ritory repeatedly with its tracks it might 
with good grace" object to American lines 
crossing into Canada. It has a tram m.icu 

daily into Seattle,^Waejh. It runs 
through Maine and other states and has 
nearly as much trackage in the United 
States a sit has in Canada. It enters sev
eral of the states of the Union to com
pete or business there, but howls for 
protection from competition when Ameri
can railways even talk of building a few 
miles of track in what it is pleased t» 
term “its territory,” which would mean, 
if it had its own selfish way, all of the 
big Dominion of Canada.

If a majority of the people are willing 
to foster a great carrying monopoly which 
will overshadow every other and dwarf 
every other interest in the Dominion till 
it becomes so strong, so powrful, so pn 
tent, that nearly every, other interest will 
be merely subservient to it, then they 
should favor the “closed door” policy and 
give the C. P. R. the entire country to 
ixploit in, but if they wish railways to 
be second to the other interests, and to 
be in such a condition that they can b* 
checked when it is necessary that thev

con
stantly attend the court would mean that 
a resident judge here would have to 
travel back and forwards to the

would take at least a
to build, provided the 

allowing its construction
year 
charter
ware actually granted today, and it 
might take a longer period. While the 
railway is being constructed new coal pita 
could be made from which the American 
railway could obtain its supply when it 
was (ready 80 begin transporting it to 
the. United States customers. There 
would not, however, be the slightest dan
ger of their being a shortage of coke and 
coal for the people and 'the smelters of 
this section. There is coal enough in the 
measures of East Kootenay to supply the 
entire continent of North America for 
centuries to come, and a very little 
tion on the part of Ithose who control the 
coal fields would Soon place the supply, 
largely in excess of the demand1 of this 
section and the country which is tribu
tary to the Great Northern. As a mat
ter of fact, the facilities for supplying a 
largely increased demand are already pro
vided.

coast,
wnere the full court sittings, were invari- 
bly held. If he attended every sitting 
it would mean that nearly half Ithe year 
would be spent in travelling to and from 
Vancouver and Victoria. If only three 
were to constitute the court, then 
than three months would be thus 
stimed. The count had agreed that there 
should! be in future a regular sitting of 
tile court not less than every 60 days in 
future. . The end ofi the discussion was 
that the Rossland delegates were .instruct
ed to support the resolution which 
that there should be a resident judge.

that is wilder or more grand Phan tnat or are in process of completion, 
which can be found along the Kootenay It is evident that the disinclination that 
river and on the Columbia & Western be- has been so manifest for nearly two years

to invest in mining properties here hastween Robson and Cascade.
mineral act " are come to an end and that conditions, such 

promised in the speech. We ibelieve that aa an easy money market and a retum- 
no radical changes should be made in the | ln8 faith in the merits oi mining invest

ments, now prevail. It is apparent that

Amendments to the
was

TAMMANY GROUP.mineral act because such dhanges have a 
bad effect on foreign investors who com- now ” the harvest Itimp for those who 
plain that every time the legislature meets I have promising properties and are willing 
changes are made in the mineral adt, and to dispose of them on reasonable terms.

It must be wmenfbeged that these lor-

A Saginaw Syndicate Will Operate It in 
the Future.

Mr. Bert Rea returned a day or two 
since from a five months’ trip through 
Eastern Canada -and the United States. 
He spent considerable of the time while 
he was away in Illinois and Michigan. In 
Saginaw, Mich., he sold the controlling 
interest of the capital stock of the Tam
many Gold Mines company to a syndicate 
qf that c tÿ. Besides paying for the con
trolling interest, a large sum was put into 
the treasury for development purposes. 
Work will be resumed on this promising 
group, which consists of four full claims 
and four tractions, within a month or so. 
Already $6,000 <xr $7,000 has been spent on 
development work on the Tammany group 
and there is considerable ore in sight in 
tlhe shafts, open cuts and tunnels on the 
different veins, 
silver and copper and is of a good grade. 
The group is located about two miles from 
Coryell station on the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, thus affording easy means 
of transportation to the smelter. The con
trol of the stock of the Tammany Gold 
Mines, Limited1, was owned by Messrs. 
Hector McPherson. George Green, J. P. 
Paxton and Bert Rea.

exer-

some of these amendments have not had
tunate conditions do not always obtain, 
and those who desire to sell must take the 
investment tide when it is on the flood, 
or be left with property on their hands

the most beneficial effect. Investors are
afraid that injurious features may be add
ed to the act which will have like effect of 
hurting any mining interests which they 
migh acquire here. Thé government should I when ** ebb takes away their opportuni- 
be conservative so far as the mineral act tie*.

The conditions are favorable, however, 
for a considerable period when properties 
can be sold to fair advantage and the out
look 1 a that more. bc*ia fide deals for 
mines will be put through in British Col
umbia during the year 1901 tlhan at any 
ukc period or time m its History.

It must be considered in connection 
with tibe matter at issue that! the Great 
Northern is not asking for a dollar of 
subsidy in m<yey or land for extending a 
railway line into East Kootenay; all they 
ask is the privilege of constructing a 
number of miles of track so that they 
may be able tJo purchase at the regular 
market rates some of the coal of which 
we have a larger supply than we and 
posterity for many generations to come 
will be able to consume.

It is as plain as a pikestaff that the 
.hue and . cry taised and the sophistries 
used against the construction of the line 
into thjs section all come from one source, 
and that is toe management of the Can
adian Pacific railway, which fears 
*ible rival in East Kootenay if the Great 
Northern is allowed to enter the territory 
which the C.P.R. considers its own. It 
is enough to cause one ko shed tears to 
see the solicitude wihich the C.P.R. has 
so suddenly manifested in the matter ot 
a coke supply for the smelters andl cheap 
coal for the dear people. Tne able prem- 
uent of- the C.P.R. winks with 
while he weejps with the other, when he 
is telling in long interviews of the ma- 
chiievalian schemes of Mr. James J. Hill 
and the Standard Oil trust, et al. against 
the interests of the people of British Co
lumbia.

is concerned.

NO SMELTER COMBINE YET.

i)thing in - he way ot mines in any other 
section of -fie w -Id

The Mining and Scientific.'; Press says 
that thus far there has been no combina
tion of all Pacific const smelting interests.
Then the ppaer goes on to say that "Brit-1 UHARTBR SHOULD BE GRANTBD. 
ish Columbia report, which appears to be 
confirmed by private advices, is to the ef
fect- that four smelters of the province

It is pleasant to 
note, however, that the possibilities of 
the mining sections <;? tie province .ire 
beginning to f.*ice themsel r is on the ft- 
tention of the tiara-•■.ira of the London 
market, and we feel confident that ">ur 
mining merits will grow ou them 10 such 
•n extent that, nefnv a gr at while, tin* 
will be tlhe place prefev-ed uy them lei 
investment. Urn ii Columbia is romiug 
to the front.

The ore carries gold,runs

A crusadeNis being carried on against 
have combined under the name of the I the entrance of the Great Northern 
Granby Consolidated Smelting and Min- railway into Southern'British Columbia, 
ing company, limited, capital stock, $15,- The crusaders are not very numerous, 
000,000. In the absence of details it is I nor are they particularly influential, but 
to be assumed that the same idea actuates they endeavor to make up by noise and 
the formation that previously suggested bluster what they lack in numerical 
similar combinations in Utah, Colorado strength or capacity for turning popular 
and Kansas,, viz: Centralization of inter-1 sentiment for or against any measure.

THE CENSUS.
a pos-AN IMPORTANT STRIKE. How Quebec bv Its Families Is Rapidly 

Increasing. ,
The finding of ore of a pay grade in a 

body of considerable size on the Home- 
stake is an important event in the min
ing history of the ca-inp, and it is of mo
ment because it was made in the much 
berated soutlh belt. While it is true that 
considerable money has been spent in the 
south belt, it is also true that much of 
the work there was improperly and poorly 
done, and it is no wonder, therefore, that 
the results have hitherto been discourag
ing. Some of the best informed mining 
experts who have examined the mineral de
posits in the south belt have declared 
that there is evidence of just as strong 
mineralization there as there is in the 
Berth belt, where the properties at pres
ent producing are located. The formation 
of the south belt, however, they declared, 
was much more broken up, and therefore 
in order to find the larger bodies of pay 
ore a depth of several hundred feet must 
be gained. The people operating the 
Homestake, in the face of a great deal 
of discouragement, and after the expendi
ture of over $100,000, have kept steadily 
on with the work of exploring their prop
erty and at last are rewarded by making 
a find which promises to make a mine. 
They are worthy of congratulation for the 
success which now seems to have come to 
them. Their good fortune should have the 
effect of stimulating the owners of prop
erties in the south belt to renewed exer
tion in the way of development wuk. We 

, believe if the work is carried on properly 
and with a proper knowledge of the local 
conditions, -that there will be seviral val
uable mines developed in the south belt.

They ara like the paid elaquers in a thea- 
The Mining and Scientific Press seldom I toe, when the drama presented; is lacking 

makes an error, tout in this instance, while I in merit and hence only those whose busi- 
apologizing for so doing, we feel that the I ness it is to do so gives it applause. In 
misstatement should ibe corrected. No I order to believe in tlhe bugaboes which 
smelter combine has so far been formed in they are using in an endeavor to frighten 
British Columbia. It is true that several | the public the latter would have to ibe

credulous as children. The claim

ests and economy of operation.” We hope the census commissioner for 
British Columbia will be able to enter 
upon his important duties in the spirit 
of the same official from Quebec, thus 
described toy the Ottawa correspondent 
of the Toronto Star:

Mr. Cote, known generally as "Hand
some Tom,” dropped into the Press Gal
lery today. Mr. Cote is an experienced 
newspaper man, and we look up to him 
as having a big corner both in beauty 
and brains. At present he is French cen
sus commissioner, and will see to it that 
Quebec's birthright—I mean birth rate 
—does not suffer. He says the outlook 

should be, then they (the people) should^ jn Quebec is passing cheerful, 
come out strongly in favor of the “ope* “Families!” exclaims Mr. Chote, with 
door" polity, as have the Boards of Trad# an eloquent shrug, "I find them every- 
, „ , where—ten, fifteen, twenty-six, twenty-

of Nelson and Greenwood. , eight. C’est grand! C'est magnifique! For
The Great Northern should be allowed înstance there is that good citizen of

Kamouraska village, the baker Vaillan- 
court, who has bed two wives and thir
ty-seven children. Thirty-three of them 
live and appear in my book. Twenty- 
nine of them ere sons. They are *1! 
good Liberals and vote for Mr. Carroll. 
This is the smash record—what you call 
it ?—record-smashed."

“Quebec,” continued Mr. Cote, ‘tolas 
many, many children. Every day there 
will be more. I count them so fast as 
I can, tout my pencil is tired. It will 
be happy day for me when it is March 
31st. Then will Quebec take her place 
—the mother and father of nations. Ah. 
so mudh encouragement! I know a dep
uty chief in Montreal!—a tine fellow. 
To Him lhas been only one wife, but. Oh. 
so many pretty children, one at a time, 
twins, triples even. Now there are 
twenty-nine. All alive!” * .

Mr. Cote is Chinking seriouslv of an 
algebraical formula to make statistics 
easy. He will simply raise the Quebec 
birth rate to the n’th power and let it 
go at that.

one eye
of the companies trader the control of the as
Miner-Graves syndicate are toeing consol-1 Hhat Mr. James J. Hill, the president of 

These companies include the the Great Northern railway, and theidated.
Granby Smelting A Mining company, with I Standard Oil trust and other big aggre- 
a capital stock of $900,000; the Gray Eagle Béions of American capital have 
company, capitol $1,500,000; the Knob Hill tered into a conspiracy for the purpose 
capital $1,500,000; the Old Ironsides Min- stealing from the people ot the prov
ing company, capital $1,000,000,"' and the | *nce a portion of their birthright, to-wit,

aome of the coal from the almoet in 
haustible coa*l fields of East Kootenay.

en-

He Who runs may read the duplicity 
which is being displayed in this matter. 
There is no dianger whatever of ‘tthe coke 
supply of the smelters or the coal supply 
of the ciitzens running short, but hhfe 
real matter at iasrue is the question of 
whether the people of British Columbia 
shall 'have competing railways. The C.P.R. 
wishes to prevents this «•* much

ex-Grand Porks Power & Light company,
capital $50U,UU0. These are being aasem- 
bled under one big corporation with a TheV that if the Mephistophaleon

Hill and the cloven hoofed Standard to extend its branch into the Blast Koote- 
coal fields. We want to «ell all thecapital of $15,000,000. There is only one 

smelter in the deal, which is located at 
Grand Forks, and which has at present a 
capacity of 700 tons a day, but which is 
to be shortly increased to 5,000 tons per 
day, according to a recent interview with 
Mr. À5. H. C. Miner, one of the leading 
spirits in the enterprise.

There is no immediate likelihood of a 
smelter combine in this province 
those which have been formed in the 
States. Such a trust is rarely made until 
the smelting industry reaches larger pro
portions that it has at present there. It 
will result when the smelters 'become large 
and prosperous, and then some Canadian 
J. Pierpont Morgan with a capacity for 
promoting large ventures, will step in and 
moia tne competing smeitera into one 
gigantic corporation, with a view to bring
ing about a “centralization of interests 
and economy of operation."

We believe, too, that witih the increase 
in the competition that the smelting in 
this province ultimately will all be done in 
three or four favored localities. Smekere 
which will be able to smelt the ore tibe 
cheapest will be those which are located 
where they can secure dheap water power, j 

where a supply of coke is not too far 
away, where fluxes are close at hand, 
where the mines are near enough so that 
tibe haulage of the ore to the smelter 
will not be too costly. The smelters, too, 
must be up to date and provided with la
bor-saving devices. The smeitera which 
can underbid their neighbors by even 25 
cents per ton on tne treignt ana treat
ment charges will ultimately get the bulk] 
of the ores to reduce, and, in time, wiH I

nay
coal that we possibly can to the people 
of the United States. We have more than

vil trust et al, are allowed to carry out 
their nefarious schemes to build a road 
from the .United States into Blast Koot
enay so as to tap the coal region, 
that there will result a shortage in the 
supply of coke and coal and that aa a 
result the smelters of British Columbia.

as pos
sible. For tlhe past three or four years 
it has succeeded in having the applica
tion of the people of the Boundary 
try for a railway extending into therir 
country from Washington aemed, and now 
it is seeking to prevent the residents 
of B)ast Kootenay from naving a compet
ing railway and also wishes to stop them 
from finding a market for the coal of

we can possibly consume and sooner or 
later would have to go outside of the 
province seeking customers. Here are 
tomers who come to the pit's mouth and 
offer to take a large tonnage per day. 
Cash is offered for the coal, which will be 
paid to Canadian miners for work and to 
the Canadian mine owners for profit. In 
other words, it will bring money into the 
province and: th's is something we canfiot 
afford to keep out even at the request of 
the management of a transcontinental rail
way. which says the coal fields are located 
in “its territory." ,

The people of -the Boundary country, 
wbose petitions for a competing railway, 
have been refused three times by the 
federal government should not be denied 
when the applicat on which they now 
have before parliament comes up for‘ac
tion.

eus-
coun

will be deprived of fuel with Which to 
like 18me^ ore aiK^ will have to etout down 

and thus the smelting and mining industry 
will suffer a set back which it will be 
difficult for them to recover from. Them, 
too, owing to the fact that the Hill rail- whiioh they have sucti an abundance. It 

is high time that the stoppage of liheway will carry away nearly all of the 
coal at present extracted from the gigan- Btruct10n competing railways into this

section by false pretences should come to

con-

tic measures of tlhe Crow’s Nest fields 
and, therefore, the good people of the 
province mil suffer severely from the 
cold, and through a lack of East Koot
enay coal the people will be unable to 
feed the fires in their factories, and all 
our industries will, so to speak, be 
frozen to death. For these reasons they 
are requesting the provincial govern
ment to erect metaphorically, a Chinese 
wall at the international boundary line 

\ to keep these alleged coal rcibberg out of 
t.ae country. Was there ever a tale told 

I by a madman, fuller of sound and fury 
Ond sigmtymg Hess than this does.

We have seen the one side of the pic- 
true as painted by these would-be alarm
ists. Let us look at the other side. 
The facts of the matter are that Mr. 
James J. Hill, as president of the Great 
Northern railway, has purchased 
her of shares in the Crow's Nest Goal 
company 6or $35 per share. There is btiti 
tittle coal along the line of .the Great 
Northern nuli^y >Ad .j*

an end. Competing railways have proved to 
be conducive to the best interests of the 
people of Eastern Canada, and they may 
be found crossing the international boun
dary line every few miles there. They 
would be of the utmost benefit to the STOP THAT 

HEAD COLD.
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. residents of this portion of Chnada, and 

we mud6 have them. The government 
cannot afford to stultify itself by further 
refusing the grant the Great Northern 
aèd any other railway that may desire to 
come into the Dominion to spend their 
money among khe people for construction 
and to purchase uor products at the cur
rent rates; in Choit, the federal autbori- | 
ties should not hesitate even a moment j to give it what it asked, a free band in 
over the matter of granting a charter to 
tne Great Northern for its proposed 
bran oh into the East Kootennv coal fields.

We believe that the scales have been 
lifted from the eyes of the members of 
the Laurier government. They were de
ceived by the sophistries of the paid advo
cates ot the C. P. R. They were sincere 
in what thev thought was a patriotic ef
fort to eusta:n the C. P. R. and desired

in the telegraphic columns will be found 
the speech from the throne delivered yes
terday at Victoria on the occasion of the 
opening of the provincial legislature. One 
of the moet important measure» to this 
section in the speech is the declaration of 
the intention, of the government to assist 
in the construction of the railway .to con
nect Kootenay with the coast, tiuch a 
Highway is of the greatest importance to 
the province, as it will form a elhort line 
Between the coast and the leading mining 
section of the province, and the relations 
between the two portions of the province 
will become more intimate khan .they have 

been. It will divert tine traffic from this

IN 10 MINUTES.
Or it will develop into Chronic Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder stops 
cold in the heed in 10 minutes, and re
lieves most acute and deep seated 
Catarrh after one application. Cures 
quickly an<^ permanently. “I have used 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with best 
results. It is a great remedy, and I never 
cease recommending it.”—John E. Dell, 
Paulding, O.—9. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

this -western country, but now that they 
rea’ize fully fne truth of the situation and
understand that the people here deeire 
outlets so that they may reach a market 
with some of their products, and fully 

The Nelson and Greenwood Boards of understand that it is essential to the well 
Trade have very properly instructed tiheir being of a moet important section that 
delegates to the Associated Boards of they have such convenience, we believe 
Tpade vef Sqatfceru Brit* Colombia, jhat there will be no .hésitation about

“OPEN DOOR” POLICY. Mrs. A. L. Bird and children have ar
rived from Tacoma, Wash. Mr. Bird is the 
manager for the Le Roi Brewing com
pany.

J. B. McArthur left for the Boundary 
district yseterdsy. to be gone for * jyq*

a mun-
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THE CITY
The Motion as to

AH

B.C. SOUTHERN RY
A Sheet ot Coaunui 

people—Th* Aiderai 
Untouched—The Stu; 
berland Disaster.

At the meeting of th 
evening at 8 o’clock in 

- and all his aider 
the exception of .

mayor 
with

A. communication was 
of the 1manufacturera

saying , ,
by the city could not t 
old rate, which was n 
ligure. An order was m 
the boxes wanted at tb 

The Phoenix city co< 
set of resolutions for apj 
ed by that Municipal b 
londe stated that the p 
the same ground as thi 
of the associated boards 
em British Columbia, o 

from the Rosslan

that the two

gates
had already been mstru 
tions were taken as rea 

A letter was read fro 
eld, the secretary of 
Union, stating that if tl 
the union to recommend 
to take charge of the ci 
be willing to do so.

A letter was read fron 
the Winter' Carnival o 
for a similar grant as t 
namely, $350. 
would be sufficient to m 
standing, 
and expenditures would 1 
the name of the treasure] 
finance committee.

A telegram was receive 
of Cumberland asking fo 
lief of the unfortunate 

lately killed in the

This, the

A full stat

men
sion in the mines near l 
council voted $100.

The board of works rep< 
that the sum of $25 be 
titussi and that Davis sti 
through the new additio 
Mr. Stussi to a reasonab 
turn for this Mr. .Stussi " 
his addition, make the ex 
street conformable to tha 
ready platted on the old t< 
he would deed the title 
thus extended to the city.

A letter was received fz 
Curtis, asking that the mi 
ward bdm at Victoria a li 
which the municipal counci 
to take up during the pr 
the legislature. The aittine 
ises to do his best to for 
este of the city. He will 
on March 4th.

Mayor Lalonde drew at 
evil resulting from the p 
additions without the api 
city council, and stated he 
-Mr. Curtis on the matter, 
proper steps be taken to ri

Alderman Rolf made an 
the present condition of 
fire alarm boxes; whether 1 
are properly made and lig 
ors in place.

Alderman Hamilton repl 
lightning conductors were i 
tlie newer boxes. There wa 
lightning at present, and 
would have the matter 1< 
seasonable period, which v 
the snow disappeared. V 
the usual iron pipes protêt 
these were not in place i 
newer boxes.

Alderman Roll wanted to 
the proper instruments for 
maf ic tests were in the' fir 

Alderman Hamilton said 
ing of the matter at preae 
quirer would put his enqui 
ing he would answer him n 

Alderman Rolt said that 
the ability and tlhoroughne 
the tire chief and his aseii 
out their duties, but it was 
lire department to insure t 
»nces with which it is pi 
the best possible condition.

A resolution was then me 
man Rolt and seconded by 
Donnell that the fire and li 
appoint a competent man 
reasonable remuneration to 
amination of the Gamewell 
"port on its present conditi
carried.

Un the third reading of ; 
•owance bylaw Alderman I 
"as in the Chair at the s< 
and thereby precluded fro 
reolution. now moved that 

ie aldermanic remuneration 
amendment was carried 

e bylaw as amended pas 
reading. ;

The mayor drew attentio 
at the B. C. Southern rail 

ng to arange terms with tfbi
whdLt0 the water rights m 

ich would poasiby preclu 
victoria by the mayor to oi 
aase of a bill through the Is 
‘”g with this 
the Trail
tedious and

matter in t 
emelter. and mi

♦ u , - expensive law i
iin<>U5^^ the finance cc 

& c*ommitte to ar 
nibie er ^>e<>^>^e an<^ report»

Alderman Hamilton said 
, hnance committee but 

lkl. e, on the special commit
sael, dered advice’ as a 81 
(J' ,i,ter People regarding the

n Rock creek. Tis objecti- 
a motion by

thft an<* 8€con<led by a
committee was appointee

said l C‘ty 8obc>tor, Mr. J. ] 
Pie &*8° bac* advised tfw
^°C“artion’ and 6

C”0crttw- *houid
the

•d. and on

who was c

council. This 
meeting then ad jo

Henry C- Carr- ” 
Ooh66’^8 m *e city on 

th’ ln Monahan, 
i, °jmp- but now residen 
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ATHLETIC CLUB FORMED.

Its Object Is the Promotion of Clean, 
Legitimate Sports.

A number of the leading business men, 
and citizens of Rowland met in tihe Allan 
hotel parlors Monday night and. formed 
rthat will be known as the Rowland and 
Kootenay Athletic association.

The object of the dub is the promotion 
of all clean and legitimate sports, such as 
boxing, wrestling, baseball, etc.

The club starts out with most 
prominent business man in the city 
member, and with such representative 
men as have been chosen as officers and 
directors of the club there is 
why the the club should not be placed 
on a business basis at the start and ltd 
success assured as one, if not the best 
institutions of its kind in the northwest. 
Tlhe citizens of Rowland have always been 
liberal and enthusiastic! patrons of good 
legitimate sports of all kinds, and this 
step of the progressive citizens of Ross- 
land is a move in the right direction, 
and fills a long felt want, as it insures 
the sport loving public that anything held 
under the auspices of this association will 
be strictly on its merits.

Mr. Billy Armstrong, late amusement 
director of the Spokane fruit fair, has 
been chosen managing director of the as
sociation and judging from the many 
friends he has made in Rossland during 
his short sojourn here, and hie extensive 
experience and wide acquaintance, no bet
ter choice could have been made. Appli
cations for membership will be received 
by Mr. Armstrong, or any officer of the 
association. The following officers were 
elected : Mr. Ham Hall, president; Mr. 
Charles Chamberlain, vice-president; Mr. 
J. M. Hayden, secretary; Mr. Lee 
Ooombs, treasurer. Directors, Mr. Harry 
Mackintosh. Mr. H. Henderson. Mr. G. 
M. King, Mr. N. Burrett, and Mr. Chas. 
Reinhart.

Mr. A. H. MacNeill was chosen as legal 
advisor and attorney for the association.
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FATAL ACCIDENT AT LE ROI [REVIEW OF THE STOCK MARKET Popularity is the proof of merit 
. | No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

PETER ERICKSON, A MINER, MEETS [ A LARGE WEEK’S BUSINESS—279,000 

HIS DEATH.The Motion as to the Oemewell Fire 

Alarm.
SHARES SOLD.way

Was Scraping a Missed Hole Preparatory 
to Blasting Over When the Charge, Ig-1 

ni/ting, Struck Him Full in the Breast.

Waterloo Has Been a Free Seller and 
There Has Been Quite an Advance in 
Homestake.B.C. SOUTHERN RÏ.0FFEK TERMS

every
as » At the selfsame working on the 900- 

foot level ot" tbe Le Hoi mine as that onof CommanleetloBS Proa Variousa Sheaf
Kecple-The AWermanic Salary la to bo
Untouched—Tbe Stusat AddiUon-The Cum
berland Disaster.

The week which ended last evening 
which Leon Bodkin met his death earlier I proved a lively one on the stock market,

?- i” ~ -a-
ing at 5 o’clock. Peter Erickson was in week m 016 PMt V*»* ™t exceeded it in 
charge of the biasting-over party visiting the number of shares sold. The market 
the various faces after the rounds had ig firm and strong and there is no trouble 
been discharged and at about 5 o'clock 
yesterday morning come to the working
in which he was to meet his death. With the 8tandarda ** current quotations. The 
Erickson was his partner, J. Dahlin. The market is in an responsive mood, and 
latter began work by scraping out one one of tbe Deauties of the situation is
of the bottom holes of the round, which that the demand is continuous and has
had not been broken out. To g. t at this been in that condition for the pest eight 
he was kneeling. Right over him stood or nine week* and the outlook is that 
Krickson, who began to act ape out one of the demand will keep up as there is »p- 
tbe back holes, which, slanting upward, patently no sign of weakness to be ob- 
openert on the breast of the working served, on we contrary it now looks as
about five feet from the ground. Ei cks.n though the market would grow stronger .

troduced the scraper but found that a I and thus keep pace with the growing yy. Q weTy 
stone had jammed in tbe holp and a little importance ot the mining industry which 1 11 IcXri^Qu, 
force would be necessary to pull it out. ig now on the upgrade and is moving 
No doubt thinking that if, he tura.i l.e {agter than at any time in its history, 
stone over m the hole he would j; the “Business is very good,” declare the 
better able to extricate it. Erickson brokers, “and it seems certain that it will 
caught up a crowbar and pushed it mto keep g00d for a long time.” 
the hole. In doing this the unfortunate 
man must have exercised more force than 
was necessary. The iron bar drove the 
stone heavily against the powder lying at 
tbe back and the .force of the resultant 
percussion was sufficient to set off the 
dynamite. The charge instantly shot ou: 
and as <the unlucky miner was standing a 
few feet back, hit him full in the breast, 
inflicting Injuries which almost immediate
ly proved fatal. The body was driven
back by the shock and threw down a I Winnipeg is stronger and is in increased 
mucker, R. Ritchie, standing behind, w-ho, demand. There were 27,000; shares sold 
however, was little injured, the body of during the week and the price, with the 
his comrade proving an almost perfect exception of a few shares which sold for 5 
shield. Dahlin, who was crouching below, cents> waa 5 !_2 cents. Winnipeg is now 
scraping the bottom hole, was uninjured, free of debt and has means for carrying 
the whole charge passing clear over hie on the development work on a compre
hend. 1 - -

The deceased leaves behind him a wife

PAY ROLLno reason

At the meeting of the city council last 
8 o’clock in the city hall theevening at

experienced to find purchasers for any ofand all his aldermen were present 
exception of Alderman Olute. 

nun unication was received from the
manufacturers o£ tbe 6x6 ataJm b°xea. 
saving that the two new boss wanted 
by the city could not be obtained at the 
Md rate, which was made at a special 

An order was made requisitioning 
wanted at the regular rate. 

Phoenix city council forwarded a 
set* of resolutions for approval, lately paee- 
i by that municipal body. Mayor La- 

londe stated that the resolutions covered 
the same ground as that of the meeting 
of the associated boards of trade of South
ern British Columbia, on which the dele
gates from the Rossland hoard of trade 
^ already been instructed. The resolu
tions were taken as read.
^ letter was read from- I . K. Mcl/on- 

aid the secretary of the Carpenters’ 
limon, stating that if the council wished 
the union to recommend a good carpenter 
to take charge of the city work it would 
be willing to do so.

A letter was read from the secretary ot 
Winter Carnival committee asking 

similar grant as that of last year.
This, the secretary stated,

mayor 
with the 
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The Finest Chew ever put oh theligure, 
the boxes

The

had The saies for the past week by days 
were as follows: Sold Everywheretrade MARK

Thursday .
rriday ___
Saturday .. 
Monday.... 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

78,000
42,000
54,000

8H EVERY Pint Even the tags are valuable— 
I Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium

: lusts. THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
" theyear /jiotal sales 279,000 Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitobafor a

namely, $350. 
would be sufficient to meet all debts out 
standing. A full statement of receipts 
and expenditures would be published 
the name of the treasurer. Referred to t^ie 
tinance committee.

A telegram was received from the mayor 
of Cumberland asking for help in the re
lief of the unfortunate families of the 
men lately killed in the disastrous explo
sion in the mines near Cumberland. Tbe 
council voted $100.

The board of works report rey 
int (he sum of $25 be paid

ACTION WAS DISMISSED.

Chief Justice Held That City Was Not 
Liable for Death of McBride’s Child. COLONIAL HOUSE, MONTREALover

In the Supreme Court Monday Chief 
Justice McColl in the jury case of Wm. 
McBride against the corporation of the 
city of Rossland for $5,000 damages for 
the loss of McBride’s five-year old dhild 
by falling off the Second avenue bridge 
in September, 1899, ordered the action 
discontinued with costs.

Messrs. D. W. Prest, J. W. Spring, 
Charles Dangerfield, J. E. Wise, George 
Jordan, David McKenzie, F. W. Bauer 
and John Robinson formed the jury. 
Hon. Mr. Daly appeared for the .plain
tiff, W. F. MacNeill for tire Nelson 4 
Fort Sheppard railway and J. L. G. Ab
bott for the city. For the defence it was 
alleged that the plaintiff ‘had been guilty 

contributory negligence. Evidence 
given by Wm, McBride, Martin Bo-

tensive scale.
. Waterloo has been a free seller and 

and three ohildrn. Tbe home of tire be- 106,500 shares were sold on the exchange 
reaved is on Third avenue, east, in that during the week, besides options on 22,- 
part of the city which is known as the QOO shares. The price has ranged from 3 
Cemetery addition. to 3 1-4 for straight sates to as high, as
-Peter Erickson was known as a very ^ cents for 30-day options. The news 

careful man and was a pioneer of the J from the mine is of an encouraging char
acter and this accounts for the increased 
demand for the shares. Waterloo sold 
yesterday at from 3 1-8 to 3 1-4 cents.

Morrison was handled to the extent of 
25,500 shares and the price ranged from 
7 3-4 to 8 1-2 cents, it was weaker yes
terday than it was on Saturday and Mon- 

The curling match between the mar- day> 3 000 eeiijng for g cents and 2,000 
ied men and bachelors resulted last night for 7 y.g œnta.
id a victory for the former by an aggre- There was Cne block of 7,000 Deer Trail
gate score of 51 to 42. The bachelors are Ao. 2 disposed of for 2 3-4 cents. 1 Hosiery
feeling their defeat, especially as a mar- ujant is a little weaker than it was a Dressmaking
riage license was tauntingly proffered to Week since. There were 27,000 handled Patterns
be paid for bv one of the triumphant vie- during the weea and it opened at 4@4 1-4 I Japanese Goods 
tors to his discomfited opponent. The and it closed at 4 "cents, 
first two matches played on Saturday Kambler-Cari boo moved to the extent 
night resulted in a win for W. T. Oliver, of 28,000 snares, and the price has ranged 
married, 15 to W. McKinnon, 6; and for from 30 1-4 to 31 cents. There was 
■I. S. C. Fraser, single. 12 to T. Grev. 7.1 attempt made in Spokane to bear the 
This left the benedicts 4 ahead. On Mon- stock on Tuesday by a report industrious- 
day night -tihe match was resumed, and ly spread that the mine had ceased to ship 
P. McL. Form, single. 11, won against owing to an alleged refusal of the Ameri- 
A. H. MacNeill, 8; and J. B. McArthur, I can smelters to take the ore until an 
married, 14 to T. Cranston, 4. This left agreement had been arrival at as to 
the benedicts 10 ahead. The final match, freight charges. This was a canard and I Winnipeg, 1000 at 5e., 1000 at 5c., 2000 
and a hotly contested one, one in which was soon found out and exposed and as at 5c.; Morrison, 5U00 at 8 l-2c.; Water- 
each stone was watched from the nlayer’s a result itihe bear movement which was loo, 3000 at 3 3-8c., 10,000 at 3 3-4 cents, 
hand to the hog, nav. even <0 the tee behind the report did not have a very 5000 at 3 3-8c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 
line, was plaved off last night between wide or far-reaching effect. Yesterday 30 l-4c., 3000 at 30 34c., 2000 at 31c.;
T. M. Beamish, single, and R. D. Morkill. Rambler-Cariboo sold for from 30 1-4 to Homestake, 5060 at 8c., 2000 at 8c., 5000 
The former wqn with a score of 8 to 7, 30 34 cents. at 8 l-8c.; Giant, 2000 at 4c., 2000 at
leaving the married men 9 ahead. | Homestaae has advanced during the 14 l-4c.; White Bear, 5000 at 4 7-8e.

week from 7 34 on Friday last to 9 14 Options.—Homestake, 30 days, 5000 at 
yesterday. There were 22,000 shares g n- Waterloo, call, 30 days 5000 at 
changed hands during tbe week. The re- 3 3.*».

This establishment now comprises 35 departments, 
as under :

IOUP.
om mended 
Mr. Jdhln

btuss-i and that Davis street be graded 
through the new addition belonging to 
Mr. Stusai to a reasonable width. In re
turn for this Mr. Stussi would, in platting 
his addition, make the extension of Davis 
street copLermalble to that part of it al
ready platted on the old townsite and tibfct 
be would deed the title of Davis street 

I thus extended to the city.

Globes
Ribbons and Laces
Prints, Muslins and Cretonnes
Smallware
Dress Goods
Cottons, Linens-and Flannels 
Shawls and Mantles 
Millinery, Underwear and Furs 
Silks, Satins and Velvets 
Dress Trimmings 
Men's Tailoring 
Carpets and Oilcloths 
Kitchan Ware

Cushions, Art Muslins, Etc.
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Men’s Furnishings 
Lamps and Silverware 
Furniture
Men's and Boys’ Boots and Shoes 
Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
Boys’ and Youths’ R eadymade Clothing 
China and Glassware 
Curtains and Upholstering Goods 
Toys
Optical and Photographic Goods
Pictures and Framing
Sewing Machines
Trunks and Valises
Men’s Ha ts, Caps and Umbrellas
Confectionery
Wall Paper and Decorati na

Operate It in

camp.
J a day or two 
W trip through 
United States. 

I the time while 
Id Michigan. In 
the controlling 

pek of the Tam- 
Y to a syndicate 
[ing for the con- 
Im was put into 
pent purposes.

thk promising 
Sour full claims 
a month or so. 

p been spent on 
IT am many group 
ore in sight in 
tunnels on the 

(e carries gold, 
If a good grade.
I two miles from 
[of the Canadian 
ling easy means 
pelter. The con- 
Fammany Gold 
bed by Messrs, 
te Green, J. P.

BENEDICTS AND BACHELORS.

Bachelors Lose, but Are Determined to 
Be Winners on a Future Occasion.

received from Hon. SmithA letter >%as 
Curtis, asking that the mayor should for
ward him at Victoria a list of the tilings 
which the municipal council would ask ihm 
to take up during the present session of 
the legislature. The sitting member prom
ises to do his best to forward the inter
ests of the city. He will be in Victoria 
on March 4th.

Mayor Lalonde drew attention to tihe 
evil resulting from tihe platting of new 
additions without the approval of tbe 
city council, and stated he would write to 
Mr. Curtis on tihe matter, asking that" the 
proper steps be taken to remedy the evil.

Alderman Holt made an enquiry as to 
the present condition of the Gamewell 
tire alarm boxes ; Whether tihe connections 
are properly made and lighting conduct
ors in place.

Alderman Hamilton replied that the 
lightning conductors were not in place in 
the newer boxes. There was no danger of 
lightning at present, and Chief Guthrie 
would have tihe matter looked to at a 
seasonable period, wtbioh would be when 
the snow disappeared, 
the usual iron pipes protecting the wires 
these were not in place in some of the 
newer boxes.

Alderman Holt wanted to know whether 
the proper instruments for making auto
matic tests were in the' fire hall.

Alderman Hamilton said he knew notic
ing of the matter at present. If the en
quirer would put his enquiries into writ
ing he would answer him next week.

Alderman Holt said that he/ recognized 
the ability and thoroughness with wtbioh 
the tire chief and his assistants carried 
out their duties, but it was no slur on the 

I fa® department to insure that the appli- 
>nceg with wthnch it is provided are in 
the best possible condition.

A resolution was tlhen moved by Alder
man Roll and seconded by Alderman Mc- 
Donneil that the fire and ligfht committee 
aPpoint a competent man at once at a 
reasonable remuneration to make an ex
amination of the Gamewell system and re
port on its present condition. This was 
carried.

was
gart, Martha Bogart, Mary Allan, Ida 
Bogart, George Dwyer, G. J. Novak and 
Allan J. Lockhart.

The Chief Justice in rendering judg
ment ordering the suit to bel discontinued 
held that no pecuniary loss (had been, 
sustained by the death of the child; and 
that the plaintiff 'had been guilty of con
tributory negligence, and merely non
feasance, tihe city to pay the costs of the 
third party, the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway.

The case of Unger vs. Blue, involving 
a claim for wages, was dismissed with 
costs, and without costs for the counter 
claim.

I Full Stocks always on Hand 
an ' Write fur Samples

Facilities for doing Mail Order Business Unexcelled 
Correspondence Invited regarding any line mentioned above

HfcNRY MORGAN & CO., MONTREAL,

DRY ORE.

enough Near Kaslo to Keep Going Half 
a Dozen Smelters.

Saturday’s Sales.

The hearing of tire ease of E. W. Cum
mings against the Silver Qupen Mining 
company for a balance of $141 for sur
veys and construction of pipe line waa 
then proceeded with. The plaintiff gave 
evidence.

Anyone who looks into the matter 
will learn that there is enough dry ore 
■ear Kaalo to keep a dozen smelters 
running to the full capa” ty Une bel- 
has been prospected from south of Sii- 
verton to Trout Lake. Robert Bwiu 
■poke of a group of eigUt claims in 
which he is interested on Eight-Mile 
•reek, near Silverton. The ledge is 18 
feet wide and carries from $18 to $40 in 
sapper, from two perç cent to 13 per cent 
lead, and' 40 per cenffi silica. The gangue 
is quartz. The same formation is found 
•n the Hewitt, Storm King and' a great, 
many prospects near Silverton. The Brit
annia «group, eight miles on this side of 

B,D I at 5 l-2c; 1,000 at 5 l-2c; 1,000 at 5 l-2c; Si1 vert on, has the same formation uncov* 
I 1,000" at 5 l-2c. Total sales 41,500 shares. I ered. As it comes farther this way it gets 

' Options—Homestake, 30 days, 5,000 at out of granite into slate and lime, and
9 l-2c.

rs.
The hearing was continued 

Tuesday and yesterday. J. A. Macdonald 
for plaintiff and Hon. Mr. Daly and H. 
C. R. Hamilton for defendant.

lies Is Rapidly
KOOTENAY PRESBYTERY.

It Convenes This Morning in St. An- cently discovered ore shoot has been drift
ed on for a distance of 45 feet and con- 

I tinues. strong with some increase in the
values.

nmissioner for 
able to enter 

• in the spirit 
Quebec, thus 
correspondent

With regard to Monday Sales.
drew’s Church. Waterloo, 5,000 at 3 l-4c; 4,000 at 3 l-4c; 

J 5,000 at 3 l-4c; 5,000 at 3 l-8c; 1,000 at 3c. 
| Rambler-Oariboo, 500 at 30 14c; 1,000 at 

30 l-4c; 2,000 at 30 3-4c. Giant, 1,000 at 
3 34c; 3,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4c. Home- 
stake, 1,000 At 9 l-4c. Winnipeg, 2,000 at 
5c; 1,000 at 5 l-2c; 1,000 at 5 l-2c; 1,000

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
Presbytery of Kootenay 

this morning in St. Andrew’s church in
The convenes

The Provincial Gazette, issued yester
day, contains notice of the appointment 
of E. J. Scovv of Peterborough; S. M. 
as registrar of the county court of Koote
nay; Dr. C. McLean of Victoria, as rest 
edict physician at Olayoquot, vice Dr. P. 
W. Rolston, resigned.

Examination for efficiency in the prac
tice of assaying will be held at the la
boratory of the bureau of mines in Vic
toria on March 25, and on such follow
ing days as shall be found necessary.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
granted to the Anchor Mining Company, 
Limited, and tire Columbia River Lumber 
Company, Limited. The Atlin Mining 
Company, Limited, and the Carroll’s Ques- 
nelle River Leases, Limited, have been 
licensed as extra-provincial companies.

The Arrowhead & Kootenay Railway 
Company will apply to the legislature 
for an act to extend the time for the 
completion of the railway mentioned in 
their act of 1898.

John L. Morrieh ihas been appointed 
attorney of the Velvet (Rossland) Mine, 
Limited, and the Portland . (jRossland) 
Mine, Limited, vice James Morrish.

Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate sold for 
this city. This is the regular half yearly I 6 34 cents. White Bear at 4 7-8 cents,
meeting, and the business of the court Morning Glory for 7 1-8 cents andi Tarn-
will occupy at least two days. The foi- arac for 5 3-4 cents, 
lowing ministers will be in attendance :
Rev. D. h. Gordon of Ferme, Rev. D. M. athabesca.............
Reid of Fort Steele. Rev. W. G. 'Fortune, MgThîw.P„„*;
Cran brook; Rev. Mr. Gregg, Moyie; Rev. | Black Tali'.'.'.."'.’...............................
J. A. Ferguson, Sandon; Rev. M. D. Me-j 0ol<,en Crown...™
Kee. Rev. Dr. Wright, Nelson; Rev. A. SJnadhm Gold Fields'.'
D. Menzies. Kaslo; Rev. Mr. Gray. Aina-1 Cariboo (Camp McKinney)..
worth ; Rev. Mr. Rae, Columbia ; Rev. J- Neil "pase"Coal".............
R. Robertson. Grand Forks; Rev. Mr. Deer Trail No. a.......
Anderson, Greenwood ; Rev. J. Miller. Dundee ••.... .............Phoenix ; Rev. K. P. Murray, M.Owav: I paid]
Rev. Henry Young. Ymir: Rev. Mr. Bomestake [assees. paid]..
Camp. Rev. Alex. Dunn, Trail; Rev. Hec- (assess paid)...
tor McKay, Rossland: Rev. J. G. A. [ x. ......................
Colquhoun, Velvet Mine. —ilC........; ■

The moderator. Rev. Mr. Colquhoun. HiU.
will take the Chair at 10 a. m.,, when the tone Pine ...',
Presbytery will be constituted for tiile ^onte clidito
transaction of buisness. I Montreal Gold Fields........... .

Morrison........................................
Mountain Lion................. ..
toble Five .......... ..................
gortb Star [East Kootenay].... 90

Following are the ore shipments re-1 Novelty... ............... ............. 2if
caved at the Trail smelter from DMironitdls”???!

different shipping mines for the week I payne............ . . . . . . . . . . ....
ending February 18th: (epd* rtlnea ...

Mme. Tons. I
iambler-Caiiboo
Republic...............
it. Elmo Consolidatea....................
■>ultivan ••••••••• ••••••
Tamarac (Kenneth) Aae’mt paid 
Tom Thumb........................................

lily as “Hand- 
tiie Press Gal- 
an experienced 
pok up to him 
)oth in beauty 
is French cen- 

I see to it that 
an toirtlh rate 
ys the outlook

changes from sulphides and native silver 
Tuesday’s Sales. to grey copper, as is shown on the Lon-

6% I Waterloo, 2,000 at 3c; 4,000 at 3 14c; | don HiU. On the north fork of Carpenter 
. 12 6,000 at 3 l-4o. Homestake, 5/000 at 9 14c. creek, on Witibn, and right through to

|6o co I Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 30 l-2c; 1,000 at Troiit Lake the formation has been proa- 
30 14c. Morrison, 10,000 at 8 14c. Win- Pected on many claims.

6 I ni peg, 2000 at 5 l-2c; 500 at 5 l-2c. Total On Fry Creek there is a similar ore, 
3Ü I sales 30,500 shares.
I I Options—Waterloo, 30 days, 12,000 at 1 copper and $2 to $7 gold’ on tire surface.

I 3 3-4c; Homestake, 30 days, 5,000 at 9 l-2c. There are large bodies and the gangue
___ ... ■ . . is iron. Again on Campbell creek tire Le-

_ n’sanesaaya Oaiea. nathan has ore of the same character.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 30 3-4c: 2,000 There is a belt of dry ore on Woodbury

at 30 14c. Giant, 2,000 at 4c. Waterloo, creek, where Mr. Caldwell is working. It
• , I 3 I-8c; 5,000 at 3 l-4c; 5,000 at very high grade.—Kootenai&n.

\ 13 l-8c. Morrison, 3,000 at 8c; 2,000 at
7)4 7 7-8c. Homestake, 1,000 at 9 14c. Tam- 

arack, 2,000 at 5 34c. Total sales 33,000 
a” shares.

1:u). >68
r. Cbote, with 
Id them everv- 
Ity-six, twenty- 
magmfique! For 
pod citizen of 
[baker Vaillan- 
lyives and thir- 
F-tfhree of them 
pook. Twenty- 
I They are all " 
Ir Mr. Carroll. 
|-whafc you call

2%

which carries three to seven per cent

<54

On the third reading of the council al- 
iownnee bylaw Alderman Hamilton, who 
*as in the Chair at the second reading 
anil thereby precluded from moving a 
irolution. now moved (hat the amount of 
..." aMennanic remuneration be unaltered. 
J? amendment was carried unanimously.

j. 'tfhw as amended passed its third 
reading.

niayor drew attention to the fact 
at the ti. (; Southern railway 

” a ° aran8e terms with tire city with' re- 
?. t0 the water rights on Rock creek, 
y ' ; t trould possiby preclude a visit to 

Woria by the mayor to oppose the pas- 
aS,e of a bill through the legislature dea'l- 

th* this matter in tihe interest of 
, 1 "mil smelter, and might prevent a 
f l0us lnd exnensive law suit. The mayor 
""ught that the hnance committee be 

! e(t a committe to arrange with the 
»breter I>eop'e an<t report! as soon as pos-

DOMINION BUILDING.
Trail Smelter Shipments. 40

4hr. Cote, ‘Silas 
very day there 
Lem so fast as 
[tired. It will 
[n it is March 
take her place 
[f nations. Ah, 
I know a dép
it fine fellow.

wife, but. oh. 
pne at a time, 
hv there are

Diacassion at the Board of Trade—Cal
gary Stone and Vaults.

An application came before the Board 
of Trade asking that tire stone to be used 
apon the Rowland government building 
Should be dressed Calgary stone, instead 
of the native granite called for by the 
specifications. Mr. C. O. Lalonde was op
posed to the application on the ground 
that the government had ever made it a 
part of its policy to endeavor that buildr 
iag material should come from the dis
trict wherein the building was to be erect- 
sti. Mr.- lalonde concurred . with that 
policy, since the dressing of the native 
granite would give employment to local 
labor and the procuring of that granite 
would yield a revenue to rue city-

There was another matter in connec
tion with tire building which is to serve 
far a postoffice, and that is that there 
waa no provision made in the specifica
tions tar safety vaults. All that had been 
provided were safes. These did not nearly 
serve th same- purpose, and as there 
was a large amounlt of stamps and regis
tered letters passing through the post- 
office, besides other securities which 
would have to be stored in tire building, 
the Board of Trade determined1 to ap
proach the government on the matter and 
write letters about the same to the de
partment and to the member for this rid- 
■*, Mr. W. A. Galliher.

Rambler-Cariboo, buyer, 60 days, 2,000 
at 32c.

50
154POLICE COURT. 3 30 J. L WHITNEY &CoFines Inflicted iby the Police Magistrate 

on Disorderly Offenders.

Four offenders were brought up before 
Police Magistrate Boutbee on Monday 
morning charged with being drunk and 
disorderly. Their names were John Kelly, 
John JCenny, James Wells and Prof, de 
Leon. Bach were fined $10. The amounts 
were promptly paid.

.... 1850Uentre Star ___
War Eagle ..........
Iron Mask ..........
B. V.....................
Sullivan ..............
tit. Eugene ..........
Monitor .............
Payne .................
Minnesota .........
Arlington .........

31
- 4* 4°752 14 

58 1-4 
802 34 
400 14 

50 34 
20 1-2

Mining Brokers.was will- aM
H 13 Mining Properties Bought and Bold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Colombia ana Washington 

Write or wire

6* 5
14%

Van Anda...._....M 2*3*
Virginia ...................................
War Eagle Consolidated... 
Waterloo .
White Bear...................
Winnipeg.

3 >6 2

A%yA Coinmbia Ave. ROSSLAND. B. C
riouxlv of an 
tke statistics 
e the Quebec 
rer and let

58 4.
40 3-2 
31 3-4

5 F.J WALKER.
President

C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-TreasBALES.

Thursday's Sales.
Winnipeg, 5,000 at 5 l-2c; 1,000 at 5 l-2c; 

1,000 at 5 l-2c; 4,000 at 5 14c. Waterloo, 
8,000 at 3 14c; 2,500 at 3 14c; 5,000 at 

The C. P. R. has announced a number I 3 i-2c; 500 at 3 l-2c; buyer, 60 days, 5,000 
of changes. The despatchers’s office at | at 4o. Morrison, 1,500 at 7.3-4c. Deer 
Smelter Junction will be trapsferred to 
Nelson, whence all trains in the Koote* 
nays will be despatched James Lawrence, 
tran master at the former point, will act 
as chief train dispatcher, with headquar
ters at Nelson. Conductor David McKay 
has been promoted to the position of as
sistant train master.

ap- THE REDDIK JACKSON (0.3565TotalSouth African Constabulary Recruits.

Lieut. Beer of Nelson, yesterday con
cluded the work of recruiting here for 
the Baden-Powell South African police. 
The final tests were in horsemanehip and 
shooting at the rifle range. Fourteen ap
plications were accepted, as follows : T. 
J. Jones, J. A. Trimm, F. B. Smith, W. 
A. Keith, G. S. Douglas, L. T. Herdhimer, 
J. Hendry, A. Gannoway, H. M. Camp
bell, W. W. Hipper, J. R. Miller, J. Mc- 
Camis, S. K. Oakes and G. Williamson.

Railway Changes.AT LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS
Money to Loan on Real Estate

- erman Hamilton said that (hte 
to Khnance committee but did not care 
. e on the special committee because ’he 

endered advice, as a solicitor, to the 
r people regarding these very rights 
ck creek. Tis objection was overrul- 

a motion by Alderman Mc- 
'■thcne and seconded by Alderman Bolt 
I ^c°nunittee was appointed as defined.

■ J. ^ Clty s°licitor. Mr. J. L. G. Abbott, 
I Pie e a^80 ^a(l advised the smelter peo- 
I Alda°n Question, and suggested that
■ 5naerinan wh° was chairman of the

itor Cf comTndttee. Should also act as eoli- 
ad C(>uncil- This was agreed to,

e me€ting then adjourned.

was on

OLD. Trail No. 2, 7,000 at 2 34c. Giant, 3,000 P.O.Box«08 
at 4c; 3,000 at 4 l-4c. Rambler-Cariboo,
1,000 at 30 34c; 2,500 at 30 l-2c; 3,000 at 
80 34c. Sullivan, 10,000 at 13 7-8c; 5,000 
at 13 5-8c. Waterloo, 10,000 at 3 l-2c;
2,000 at 3 l-2c. Total sales, 78,000 shares.

ti.
ronic Catarrh. 
Powder - stops 
notes, and re- 
| deep seated 
Scation. Cures 
r‘I have used 
per with best 
k, and I never ~ 
John E. Dell, 
►odeve Bros.

INSURANCE
A^inst Accident «d Disease

»nd on

Friday's Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 4c; 1,000 at 4 14c. Ram-1 Yearly payment of $10 provides insurance 

bler-C&riboo, 2,000 at 31c; 3,000 at 30 34c; against small pox, diphtheria, typhiod, 
1,000 at 30 34c; 1,000 at 30 l-2c. Morn- typhus and scarlet fever. Also special pro- 
son, 1,000 at 8c; 3,000 at 8 14c. Canadian vision for injury by accident of disability 
Gold Fields Syndicate, 5,000 at 6 34c. arising from disease.
Morning Glory, 5,000 at 7 l-8c. Water
loo, 4,000 at 3 14c; 2,500 at 3 14c; 2,000 
at 3 14c. Winnipeg, 1,500 at 8 l-2c.
Homestake, 5,000 at 7 3:4c. Total sales,
42,000 shares.

Option—Waterloo, 30 dkys, 5,000 at 
4 14 —-
. * f'cc .TrTT'

Curtis and Dunsmuir. Claims Open in Dawson.

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 23—This is the 
date fixed for (be opening- at Dawson 
of all crown claims and fractions except 
reservations for compensation. An appli
cation has been made by Chrysler and 
Rethune for a charter for the Brititiv 
Yukon railway, to run from Dawson to 
the United States bounedry and’ for 
branch-road, on Klondike creek*.

Thomas Brownlee of this city is in re
ceipt of a letter from Hon. Smith Curtis 
giving the quietus to tire reports that 
the latter was to enter the Dunsmuir

Toronto

Granby Smelter.-----APPLY TO-----dren have ar- 
lr. Bird is tbe 
trewing com-

•undeeHenT Uarr’ maJla8er oC the
JoS m t®le c'ty on a visit, 

bin n ”oria^aT1> one of tihe pioneers of 
but now resident in Spokane, 

the Allan.

Writing from
“Of course there is no

government.
Mr. Curtis said: 
truth in the rumor that I was to become 
Attorney-General. Your letter waa tire 
first I ever heard of it.”

ROLT & GROGAN Grand Forks, B. C., Feb. 26.—The ore 
receipts at the Granby smelter for the 
week ending Saturday amounted to 4,453 
tons.

BANK OF:he Boundary 
e for * wefk W.
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6
Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoanv
Limited

OPERATING
Kaslo A Slocan Railway 

International Navigation & Trading Co. 
Bedlington 4 Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

WORK OFIT’S A WORKING AGREEMENT.KtiUKUlT'LNU IN ROBSLAN If. «

GROUNDLESS FEARS A Telegraph and a Telephone Company 
Enter Into a Combine.

Applications tor Baden-JPoweM's 
youth Atncan Constabulary Bro- 

visionally Accepted.
xiosaiand lor naden-

ITwelve

An Increasing Numi 
ployi

Mr. F. E. Michaels, superinltendent of 
the Spokane-Northern Telegraph com
pany, is in the city on an officiel visit. 
He was asked how the combination be
tween the Spokane-Northern Telegraph, 
company and the Columbia Telephone and 
Telegraph company was progressing. It 
was his understanding of the matter that 
the idea of the combine between the two 
corporations was so that eadb would be of 
mutuâl benefit to the other. For instance, 

office man could do the office work

jfecrurang m Iroweu a south Aincan Constabulary was 
yesterday by .Lieut, li. ti.

times. Vt ntteenNecessity of Railway From 
Crow’s Nest to South.

commenced 
tieer ot OFFICIAL MINIShortest and quickest route to the east 

and all points on the 0. R. & N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington,
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m, < N r 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River
S. S. “KASLO.’' ~~

the iNeison
including three irons. EWSIs]applications,

ureenwood from tihoenix, 
The

and one
What Mss Bees- Done i

Throughout the Past 
the Output as Comps 
uel -other Notes.

Four Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Pan!

twelve were provisionally accepted, 
riding and anootmg tests will take place 

Ottawa will be the rendezvous.
otocer is Dr. 

jn.W.T.,

one
of bdfch companies and this would affect 
a saving. The poles of one company 
could be use by the other, which would 
also be economical, as one pole line could 
easily carry the wires of both companies. 
One is not the rival of the other in 
business. There is to be no actual merg
ing of the two corporations, but rather 
a working arrangement wlhich will be 
mutually beneficial.

Monday.
The medical examining

ot jcort Macleod, 
of the .Northwest Mounted 

chest measure-

ivennedy 
tormeriy 
tionce. 
ment
are tmrty-tour 
inches respectively. The pay is five shil- 
lings per day, the period of enlistment 
being for three years. Discharges may 
be purchased in the first, second and 
third years for $100, $75 an<i $50 respec-
tively. , .. , .

Lieut. Beer, who expects to enlist in 
the force, is stopping at the Allan. He 
stated that the majority of the local 
candidates are of good physique, but 

them have had any military 
training. On Monday it is proposed to 
siibmit them to the riding test, and a 
shooting test at the rifle range. Lieut. 
Beer will also receive enlistments at 
Nelson and Fort Steele.

The successful Greenwood applicants 
were W. S. ’Keith, M. E., formerly editor 
of the Greenwood Miner; F. B. Smith, 
formerly of the Jewel mine, and John 
Trimm. The Phoenix applicant, Jones, 
is late of the Imperial army and saw 
service in India.

---------- TO-

ENTIRELY IRREFUTABLE FACTS following is piThe
cial statistics as to 

done iu the cami 
according to the hgu 

various mining <

Chicago and Milwaukee•J.\ùe minimum 
and height requiréd of applicants 

menés and' live feet six
EVERY OAT IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western Limited" steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, bullet libracy 
cars, and free chair cars, is absolutely tire 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western Lone” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux Citr, 
Omaha and ansae City.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

Leaves Kaslo daily at 8:00 a. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at........ 9:15 a. m.
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. nx 

RETURNING.

mg

the
i yold commissioner, , 

who has collected and 
tached report to the ;

Xhe report shows tl 
a total of 318,000 drj 
shipped during the y< 
smeiter return value o 

upwards of nin

Ample Coal and Coke for Domestic Needs-"
Unlimited and

Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at........ 2:30 p. m.
Arrives Kaslo at

8. S. “INTERNATIONAL.”
Leaves Nelson daily at............. 7:00 a. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kaslo at...............

A HELPFUL CATALOGUE.

The Steele-Briggs catalogue is the 
largest Canadian seed catalogue. It 
is full of information for the Can
adian grower. It meets Ws needs 
exactly. It ehows seeds just suited 
to his climate. It only shows and 
only prices seeds which have been 
tested, not only fop growth but for 
quaUty. For 10c we will send it 
■with a package of the Steele-Briggs 
Early Spring Cabbage. This is an 
especially fine early cabbage, of fine 
flavor. Both for 10c.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

4:00 p. m.Reserves Available are 
Incalculable--Export Trade Expected to 9:15 a. m. 

10:45 a. mfew of
Reach 2,000,000 Tons Annually. were

noted in the report, t 
and the Monte Uhnstc 
included. Twenty-five 
shown m the report, v 
elude the smaller pro 

number 524, repi 
of #52,000 ot the

RETURNING.
Leaves Kaslo daily at........»...
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.... 2:30 p. m.
Arrives Nelson at......................

B. & N. AND K. V. RYS.

1:00 p. m.H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane. 4:30 p. m.J

Ottawa, Feb. 23 -(Speeial.)-An inter- a^oubkwnat we^t all the mar- 

view appears in this mornings issue oi government refuse to grant
the Toronto Globe. It will be read with ylc charter?”
great interest by the people of the Pa- “Under such1 circumstances I think not, 
cific provinces. Mr. Elias Rogers, man- and this one cannot be reiused. The O. 
cine P™ y r. ^ naturally jealous of any other
aging director of the Crow’s -Nest Pass coming into their territory, and
Coal company and on» of the applicants w;y oppose the charter. They look
ïor the Crows Nest Southern railway Qn ;t aa a matter of business on their 
charter, being asked by g reporter wheffa- part in the interest» of their company to 
er he expected the charier to. be graced xe^any ^tinnk, my-

or not, said: “I fail to see any posable ^ leagt_ The interest of the Crow’s
grounds on which any government could Aeg£ Pass company are identical
refuse to give a charter for a railway from mth regard to the building up of British 
the Crow’s Nest coal fienis to the lKiun- vrim-Ma and Brirish «mind-s*

of8°theWwh°ole "«demands toem to the Mesh possible -extent for 
that everything possible shall be done to that purpose. .
promote and extend our trade and com- “We are prepared to enter into con 
merce Our boards of trade all over the tracts with responsible people to supply 
country are organized for this very, pùr- both coal and coke in any quantity boat 
pose. Thir governments, both provincial may be desired for British Columbia 
and Dominion, have been subsidizing rail- that British Columbia interests can ’ 
ways build.ng canals and spending enor- absolutely protected so far as the supply 
mious’ sums of money for the purpose of ]g concerned. If any one has any tear 
providing railway facilities that will pro- on that point, we have no intention ot 
mote our trade willh other countries. attempting to divert trade from the Uan- 

“There is a* universal cry for the cheap- adian Pacific which they now have, or 
est possible transportation for wheat and cah get. The business we are after is 
farm products as well as for manufac- entirely new business to Canada. It is a 
tured articles. Why then? Because we trade now supplied from other sources 

"have a surplus of these products lover and Which can be supplied from other 
what is required for Home consumption, sources for some time to come. But 
We want to make the conditions as favor- there 
able as possible to enable ue to meet the now 
competition we find abroad. The coal and we can 
the proposed railroad is just a parallel tiong
case. We Bave an unlimited supply of 'ibe fOTmed Which 'will permanently 
coal in the Oos’s Nest Pass district: and andhor the trade to other coal fields, and 
we want to obtain sale for as much of it ;t wju a ]ong time before Western 
as possible. , Canada will have an opportunity so fav-

“According to the general reports there orable as at t^e present for building up 
are about 250,000 acres of -land: and a & large export trade of such immense 
number of -workable coal seams, aggregaf- value tQ the country at large. If we 
ing 150 feet m thickness. Supposing there gucceed ^ securing the market in ques- 
are only 200,000 acres, aggregating 100 feet y tbe Canadlan Pacific will certainly 
m thickness, there would be 200,000,000 ", trQm the development ot • the
tons of coal whioh at 4,000,000 tons per co ^ mll result and the car- 
year would last just 5,000 years; or sup- ^ ie8 for the district,
posing we cut the quantity in two again « Pp toave an export trade
it would last half that length of time, or ^ ™ ~ ^ within ^ years of

rb.b,f „ ™ slt™» ™

reasonably be expected to take over half royalty. That government is now dmr 
a million tons per year from this coal mg a revenue of about $100 a y 
field for a long while to come. That our present operations. It will also 
amount is nearly double wbatl it can take a wage pay roll of at least $10,000 per 
at present. day to ^ nothing of the supplies which

“What about the statement made in wiü be drawn from all parts of Canada, 
the Nelson Tribune and copied in East- and from all kinds of sources.

, cm papers to the effect that Lethbridge “The farmer, the rancher, the miller, 
coal is noiw going to that market because the merchant and thle manufacturer will 
the Crow’s Nest Coal company cannot sup- all profit. There is hardly any industry 
ply the British Columbia demand?” asaed gy universally beneficial to a country as 
the reporter. * Coal mining and coke.for export trade.

“©h,” said Mr. Rogers, "there is noth- -pbe gyaj an<j coke are both brought to 
ing in that. The woods are full of that the last, stage of perfection before being 
kind of thing. It is all inspired from in- shipped out. All the labor is expended 
tenested sources. That is a part of the on tbem in the country etnd there is 
opposition campaign. The Lethbridge noth;ng further to be done with) them 
coal is a good coal and for some; purposes but to consume them. Not so with logs, 
it is preferred to Crow’s Nest coal. _ It not gy with lumber, not so with pulp, 
has always gone into -that market since with ^ with wool and many pro- 
the railway was first opened and will un- du<;ta exported. Every dollar that comes 
doubtedily continue to go there for the int<) the ^untry in return for coal ex- 
next ten years and these mines can: he country just that much
developed tothe capacity I have mention- ^ a matter of fact> Canadians
ed;,™thin tw“ ye»1"8- , . ywn seven-tenths of the stock of the

“Our present ^rangements contemplate - vrow.s ^ raee c^i company ana 
an expenditure of $835,000 during the com- a change in this
ing summer. If fwe secure a direct en- r5. . \. ,, wL.ittrance into the American market as pro- but * matters v«7 httk ^ietk
posed in the railway charter we are ask- er the mines are owned by Ojnadumor 
ing for, long before the raUway can be Americans The coal cannot be tito 
completed we will be able to turn out out of the country without, the labor 
more than double what tne Canadian mar- , being expended in the country and that 
kett can take. |ia the great profit to the country

“We have the money and the moment at large is found. Canadian may own 
We secure a charter, brick, coke ovens, and operate the mines m the United 
line buildings, plant, etc., we will go States, and may derive profit from lhas 
at once -with the construction of at least ; investments, but the percentage of profit 
390 additional houses. This is a small is small and amounts to nothing in corn- 
town iteself and means over 2,060 people, | parison with the amount of money dis- 
ag many of the houses will take in miners tributed in producing the coal, 
as boarders. We are asking for no sub- ‘“There is no state in the union that 
sidy and no favors of any kind, simply would not welcome the investment of 
the right to build a railway with our own Canadian capital in coal mining. We 
money for the purpose of creating an ex- have been importing coal from the 
port trade, which will bring millions of United States for many years, giving 
dollars into the country. Was a railway them our good money, and we must 
charter ever refused in any country? Be- continue to import, for we in Ontario 
sides, it is quite possible tha'tl there has have no other sources of supply within 
been some scarcity of Crow’s Nest coal reacn. The Western States ot tihe 
from'ithe fact that we had an accident United States are not dependent on the 
to our power engines at the Coal creek Urow’s Nest Pass for their coal supply, 
mines and were very much delayed, un- althouh we may be able to compete suc- 
til we got a new engone installed a few cessfully for that trade. Will any one 
days ago. That delay was only temper- deny us the opportunity? I cannot my- 
ary and we are now every day making seJ£ conceive it possible." 
more room and increasing our output.
When we have the coal and the condi
tions, as -we find them -in the Crow’g Nest 
Pass, it is only a question of time that 

' r money and men to develop mines to any 
capacity VEat may be required. The com
pany’s operations are already so far ad
vanced that we are ait present able to 
turn out over 1.400 tons per day at the 
Coal creek mines alone, which will be 
more than doubled within in year. We 
have a large, new plant nearing comple
tion a't Hiehael, twenty-four miles from 
Ferniei, wÈerê mine development work 
going on and some coal ig now being 
ehipped and where there will ultimately 
be a capacity of over 5,<MX) tons per day.
We also nmpoee Opening mines at another 
point with a capacity of at least 5,000 
tone per'Bay. When, fully developed these 
mines will have a maximum; capacity of

Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 
Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kas
lo," connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,” eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskorook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kasio” for -Nel
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other pointa whee 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information
address

tuere
vaiue
tnem. Very nearly sevd 
ground work Bas been! 
eluding B,UU0 feet of si 
and 30,Ot# feet of word 
TBis does not include tl 
represented -by tbe t 
TBis if all taken froid 
would represent a cliani 
50 leet wide and 50 fed 
roll, calculated on the 
by the Goad Uommissil 
upwards of $155,000 a j 
w-Ben is added the cos

IS TU lNOUtKPGlKATE.y.\KAlL
a j<Tom There ïesterdaÿ 

Seeking Information.

Trail is about to incorporate, yester
day Mr. 1). B. Stevens and Captain W. 
Cavitt, representing the board of trade 
of Trail, were in tnis city seeking point
ers on municipal government, 
panied by Mr. John S. Glute, the solici
tor tor tnose seeking corporation m 
Trail, tney interviewed Mayor Lalonde 
and ex-Mayor uoodeve. from Obese 
two gentlemen they gained considerable 
information concerning the running of 
cities. Trajl, they said, is now a pros
perous town of 2,000 people and the resi
dents there feel that they would like to 
spend the money taken in in the city 

than to have the provincial gov
ernment disburse it for them, 
gallon is to be sent to the legislature 
immediately. Tbe intention is to make 
Che Dill incorporating the town a gov- 

order to expedite its

A delegation

THE FAST LINE9,

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kaslo, B C.

ence and the clerical : 
amounts to $^UU,0UU.

It will be noted that ■ 
ot ore shipped is put 
2U,VU, to which süoiiU 
amount shipped by th( 
and the Iron (Jolt, L'73 1 
respectively. Also to this 
ed the difference betvvi 
weight, the latter of 
given by the Miner, as 
on Whidh the shipping 
freight. This amounts t 
cent or an addition of 
total wet weight of 22J 
proximatiflg the estimât 
on tlhe first day ot tue ; 
221,902. Tin/ difierence,! 
tion of one per cent up<

With' the values then

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

Through tickets to all points til the Dolled
States and Canada

illAccom-
k-

Canadian Pamne lav. m
' SPOKANE TIME CAM).

No. ii, Weat Bound...........
No. 12, Bast Bound.............
No. 3, West Bound.............
No. 4, ‘East Bound.........
•Coeur d'Alene Branch.... 
Pelouse & Lewiston “ . . 
•CentralWash Blanch....
•Local Freight West.......
•Local Freight Bast.........

DEPART.ARRIVE. (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.NONE better

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTB
Direct collection at St. Paul, without 

.Wp. of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains ot tire Spokane Falls 
4 Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West :45 a.m.
Leaves S]r>kane daily for East 10:46 a.m
West bound trains make direct connec- 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San 
Francisco and all points on the Sound.

During tire season of navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with tire 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern rani way.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Fall* & Northern railway, Kaslo & Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway & Navigation 
company, or to

9:35 a. m. 
945 a. m. 

11:00 p. m. 
ri :55 p.m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:50 a. m 
8:30 a. m 
6:00 a. m. 
7.30 a. m.

9:25 a. m. 
9:35 a. m. 

10:50 p. m. 
11:45 p: m- 
5:30 p. m. 
1:15 p. m. 
in» p. m. 
5:30 p. m. 
2:55 p. m.

Time Table No. 54.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
1900.

rafier A dele- Victoiria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:10 

o'clock p.m., or on arrival of C.P.R. Mo- 2 
train.

•Except Sunday.
ti. P. BROWN,

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Ports—Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver, 1st and 15fch of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag-

eroment measure in 
passage. A|t. K. M. Ry.t Rowland, P O.

J. W. HILL
nersl Agent, Spoken#, Weesare favorable circumstances just 

which p>lace it within our reach, it 
promptly make the right connec- 

If we don't, certain combinations

eiBELATED SORTS.

Results of the Postponed Events From 
•the Carnrvai.

tale to be told. Tbe v 
333,125, or in round nun 
the value of the ore J 
Monte (Jhristo arid Iron 
cfluded, $2,350,000. Tlhiflj | 
snows a Heavy talf in th< 
ore shipped as in tlhe I 
1SU,000 tony snipped rep) 
a million dollars more of ! 
will ibe remembered tha 
year the two per cent a 
came law and was colled 
mines. As the tax involv 
instituted by the govern 
one of the local companid 
originated by the appan 
between the gross assay 1 
returns supplied on whig 
tax was paid, the compa 
dently been careful to gi! 
value and not the assay j 
a difference of 25 per cen 
two represented by the id 
charges and tnose ot tn 
dollar ore as returned ib 
which has to protect itsel 
wen-known losses in the! 
the ore represents a gross I 
to $13. Adding these perd 
amount named a value o 
readied, whidh, is about tihi 
of last year, m other won 
ed output is keeping level 
er gnade oi ore wtoioh it 
hta.ble to dhip. One well k 
°f the loss incurred in sn 
green snow on the sinelte: 
winter season. This is oca 
percentage of copper wliict 
Us long passage from the f 
the flue chamber and lof! 
and descending on the ; 
eopper is the vehicle in 1 
and silver is carried, the di 
copper uniting with the g< 
present in quite small qi 
presence of the green dene 
the presence of copper, bu 

precious meti 
ûiedhanically Wjth it. This 

ut one instance of many. 
The statistics 

mines

A. D. CHARLTON,
Gen. Pee», Agent.

Portl*n4. Oregon

Three events which it was impossible 
to baring off last week during the reign of 
tne Carnival, owing to the unsuitable 
condition of the snow and ice were fin
ished yesterday. These were the ski jump 
for boys, the fancy skating dhampionship 
and the Consolation cup for the curlers. 
The first was won by H. B. Boukbee, 
with a jump of 14 feet, with A. Lockhart 
second, jumping 13 feet. There were sev
eral other entries blit the lads were un
able to keep Itheir feet. The course was 
on Spokane street between First and Sec
ond avenues.

The fancy skating contest wlhich came 
off in the evening at the rink won by 
G. Leighton of the Royal Bank and the 
second prize was seottred by A. Lockhart.

The Consolation cup was won by J. S.» 
C. Fraser 12, vs. T. M. Beamish 11. The 
names of the successful rink were J. Dun
lop, R. C. Dickson, P. McL. Forin and 
J. S. C. Fraser. The rink fully deserved 
the cup. They rot Mb the semi-finals in 
one event, the Walkerville, and played in 
the second round in every otiher case.

MiSE
gi

i.Btij
every 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th anti 20th 
of each month, extending latter tripe to 
Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

BEQili

F. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

St. Paûl, Minn 
H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.
G. A CARLETON, 

General Freight Agent. 
C. 8. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.Yoer attention is called to the “Pieneen 

Limited” trains of tire “Chicago, Mtiwan 
lose & St Paul Railway." “The only per
fect trains in the world.”

You will find it deeiraNe to ride on 
those trains when going to any point in 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con 
neat with all Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, etc., 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
H. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Paes. Agent, Geeenti Agent,
SPOKANE. PORTLAND.

mean

mm

---------AND---------
0aaSCO LINEThe Tammany Group.

Mr. W. E. Bickering of Saginaw, 
Mich., is m the city. He ia one of the 
directors of the Tammany, Void Mining 
company. Un Monday next he will 
visit the property in Burnt ijasm for the 
purpose of making the arrangements for 
resuming work upon them.

OREGON
Short line 

amd union Pacific

FIRST-CLASS STEPPERS
Atlantic S. SJLincsOn all trains from Revelstoke! and Koote- 

nay Landing.....................

(From Portland, Me.)
Allan Line—Tunisian .................

Allan Lin
Allan Line—Corinthian 
Dominion Line—Cambroman •• *eD- 
Dominion Line—Vancouver ,”IaITb J, 
Dominion Line—Dominion .. March 23 
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. March 30 

From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Montfort ........
Beaver Line—-Lake Champlain .. March 8 
Beaver Line-Lake Megantic .. March 15 
Beaver Line-ake, Superior .... March 22
Beaver lane—Lake Ontario .... March 29

(From New York.)
White Star Line-Oceanic ....
White Star Line—Teutonic .... March 6
White Star Line—Germanic .. March M 
White Star Line-Majestic .... March 20
White Star Line-Cymnc......... March 26
White Star Line-Oceanic .... March 27
Ounard Line—Etruria ............... March 2
Cunard Line—Lucania ........ . ■ March 9
Cunard Line-Lmbria .............. March 16
Cunard Line—Campania .............. Maroh 23
Cunard Line—Etruria .............. March: 30
American Line—New York .... Feb. 27 
American Line—Vaderland .. ..March 6

March 13

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ItOCTS

TOURIST CARSA SMALL FIRE. . Feb. 23 
Niimidian .... March 13 

March 16But a Family Was Homeless Last Even
ing-Little Was Saved.

Pass Dunmore Junction for St. Paul»” 
Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri
days; Toronto on Mondays and Wednes
days; Montreal and Boston on Saturdays. 
Same cars pass Revelstoke one day earlier.

An alarm of fire was sent in at 7:32 
last evening and and the fire to —

Coeur d'Alene Mine», Pelouse, Lewis».’, 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mine», Portleed. 
See Frenelseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
end ell peint» Beet end South. Only line 
Beet vie Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship ticket» to Barone end other 
foreign eonntrl»».

o’clock
brigade was soon upon the scene. The 

board and batten home
the more

building was a 
belonging to J. Gibson, a miner, work
ing at the Le Roi, situated on the south 
east corner of Columbia avenue and Ne
vada street. How the fire originated is 
not known. 
exploded1 in thé bedroom while the master 
of the house was in the kitchen. All ef
forts to extinguish the fire proved to be 
useless and little was saved from the 

All ttie portable belongings were 
thrown out as quickly as possible and 
given room at a neighbor’s house. The 
damage done is not known aoculately, 
out- it will probably run initio several 
hundred dollars.

March 1For timetable and full information, call 
address nearest local agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE, 
City Agent.

A. B. McArthur, 
Depot Agent.
E. J. Coyle, 

A. G. P. A., 
Vancouver, B. C.

on or as present!
. suggest some
t. Some mine present 

** detail while others giv 
ent the very least whicah 

that the Minister of -Min 
,J' ^n other cases evident
‘ng companiea 
Was- done 
things 
tion

It was thought that a lamp Spokaue Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May la. 19» 1 Dally

BAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington. Gar 
field, Colfax, Pomeroy. 
Waiteburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point for the 
BAST.

FAST MAIL — From aU

Leaves
DallyFeb. 27J. S. Carter,

Ü. P. A.,
Nelson, B. C.

7.35 a.m.

have uicludiruins. during other yd 
are matters that ad 

and there is little dou 
«my progresses 

U progress with it and 
“‘’c mu have a better 

Judging w-hat 
thd win have 
lt because of 
01 the tacts 

touowmg ns 
°g from 

to the

points BAST, Baker C;iy, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Mohcow, Pullman. 
Colfox. Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes.

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

EXPRESS—From all point» 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

WINTER SCHEDULE. the niimmm Falls & lortneni 6.1 p.»
Back Yards.

With the approadh of the disappearance 
of the beautiful, many unsightly and un
sanitary back yards may toe revealed 
through the carelessness of house occupi
ers throwing tbe Ihousehold waste into the 
snow tofehind their dwellings. Under or
ders from the health officers Sanitary In
spector Thomas Long and his myrmidons 
will presently begin their annual inquisi
tions, as an unsanitary condition of tihe 
city, tending to the developmet of typhoid 
fever, cannot be permitted. Spring clean
ers are therefore requsted to look into 
the condition of the outside ot their 
houses as well as witfiin.

tihis camp is < 
all the more 
tlhe nature a 

presented, 
the report i 

Mr. J. Kirkup, a 
Minister of Mil 

I have the honor

4.00 p.m
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y

American Line—St. Louis 
American Line—New York .... March 20 
American Line—Vaderland .... March 27
Red Star Line—Friesland .......... Feb. 27
Red Star Line—Southwark ----- March 6
tied Star Line—Westemland .. March 13 

.. March 20 
.. March. 27

RED MOUNTAIN R1ILWM
The only all-rail route between all pende 

east, west and south to Rowland, Natoon 
and all intermediate points; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortn- 
ero Pacific and O., R. t N. Co.

Nelson with steamer fee

Sir:
fc-h annual report 

in tk °rothe uùues and min 
ttnh 6 Creek Division at,,'"8. Deromber 31, 1900, 
Ihp nt ore sll'PPed uuri 

walue thereof, th
'ten 3m,ent Work d(,ne- 

^Ployed and value of
p!,;T'CTttes0OnneCti<>11 wjth

tori?°B Minister of 

e °re shipments being

U Roi........
[f7 Roi No. 2..... ....
War Eagle......................
Contre Star...
"on Mask....
gening Star................
Giant...........

STEAMER LINES.
Red Star Line—Kensington .
Red Star Line—Noordl and1 .
Allan State Line—Laurentian .. March 9 
Allan State lane—^Sardinian ... March 23
Anchor Line—Ethiopia ............ March 2
Anchor Line—Astoria .............. March 16
Anchor Line—Andhoria .......... March 23
Anchor Line—Fumeeeia .......... March 30

(From Boston.)

* gen Franeleeo-Portlend Rente. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m„ and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Fiandeco, at iimo a. m„ every 
five days.

Connects at

daily for Republic, and connecta at Boas 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 16, 1600.
Arrive. 

6:40 pjn. 
8:10pm.

Bennett Fuse in Demand.

Mr. Rowland Machin, general agent for 
Wm. Bennett, Sons & Co, of Camborne, 
Eng., manufacturers of Crown Brand 
fuse, is in the city on a business visit. 
Mr. Machin reports that business in 
Rossland ahs been exceedingly satisfac
tory. That from Alaska ta Montana and 
clear through the province of British 
Columbia he has met with gratifying 
results. The demand for Bennett fuse 
is growing by leaps and bounds all over 
the world and realizing this bis firm 
contemplate putting in a branch factory 
at Johannedberg immediately and it is 
within the range of probabilities that a 
factory may be put up in Canada.

Portland-Asietic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

AM
Co., geseral agents.

Cunard Line—Ivernia ................ March 9
Ounard Line—Saxonia .............. March 30
Dominion Line—New England — Feb. 27 
Dominion Line—Commonwealth March 13 
Dominion Line—New England. .March 27 

Pesieares arranged to and irom all Bnropear 
nointa For rates ticket* and full Inlormiwm 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. c

w, P. p. Cummins» <*•»• 8. S. ^ent

i Snake Hirer Rente.
Steamer» between Riparia end Lewiston leave 

Rioaria daily at 3:40 a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 7 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:30
m, for Wild Gooee Rapids (stage of water per-
FortLrough tickets and further information 

apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. flfc N. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
A. L. CRAIG,

Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

Day Train.
... Spokane ..
... Rossland .
... Nelson ............7:15pjn.

Night Train.
... Spokane ........... 7:00sab.
... Rossland

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound Leave. 
8:00 a.m.. 

11:60 a.m.. 
7:00 a.m..

pound. 1tikke no other, as all Mixtures, pilla and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No 1, $1 per 
box : No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 oer box. No. 
i or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
itamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
rayNos. l and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada,

No. 1 and No. 2 ia sold in Rowland by 
by Goodeve Bros, end Rossland Drug Co.

as
Sa’is 9:45 p.m...

11:00 pan... , ,
First-class sleeper» nn mg"t tram.

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Bosslemd, B. C.

7:00 ajn.
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WAR EA6LE FIRE BOYS DANCE

THURSDAY

I. X. L. 
Spitzee...WORK OF THE YEAR 500 iDouglas.

Average number of men employed, 4; 
tunnelling, 480 feet.

the water sights.

The Position of the City Vith Regard 
to Rock and Murpihy Creeks.

perg and others are rapidly blocking oat 
sloping ground.—Ledge.

Seven Years in Bed.
. .. . . , “Will wonders never cease?” inquire the

As there is some interest attached at friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence 
the preseni moment to the water rights Han. They knew she had been unable 
as they attect the city and the establish- to leave her bed in seven years on ac- 
ment of -various industries, a abort re- dount of kidney and liver trouble, nervous 
sume at the ladle of the case, and the lit- prostration arid .general debility; but, 
lgatoon to date is here presented. “Three bottles of Electric Bitters enabled

line first waiter (rights - taijen lout on me to walk,” she writes, “and. in three 
Rock and Murphy creeks were taken odti months 1 felt like a new person.” -Women 
by the 1 rail smelter. The next taken suffering from Heartache, Backache, Nerv- 
out were those of Whe city. Now it is ousness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Faint- 
claimed that the cgty is the duly oor- ing and Dizzy Spells will find it a priceless 
poration which has the right to hold wa- blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is guaran
tor without putting it to use. Any other teed. X. K. Morrow and Goodeve Bros, 
corporation, even 5 it secures an undoubt- Price 50 cents, 
ed right, can neither sell it nor give it 
away. It must also use it if it is 'to re
tain its right. The rights of the Trail 
smelter were used as to Rock creek, -but 
not as to Murphy creek. Consequently, 
the grant of the waiter right to Murphy 
creek given to the Trail smelter was can

ine*, otd fits duty ana flowed no rady “f^
Bonanza Group, M out a dance when sue would have to " the wat^re ^ I,*!., „ ® , . f3® .

Consisting of the Bonanza No. 3, Our WtUT1?g lacle< *■ title toltock
Hope, Bonanza No. 3 fraction and Our t<U*d fî*? eecond to that of the Trad smelter,which
rtope tract,on mmerat claims. A very ^y^stan ofTe ™™g that water and

ROSSLANDG^TW^TERN MINES fn S A

NicSL

Tons of ore shipped, nil; average num- i',®“panI’ ,U};’ no®!*»» >nal Itability, and eeutd not help getting into the feet of » eh^eavorang to secure the passage of a 
ber of men employed, 113; underground g , “ttfr f*1* ^ th* year 75 feet the dancers. The music was rendered by bU1 thls 86881011 «hrou^h the provincial
82; surface employees, 31. ’ „ 'tmmel work has been done on the Giaham's quintette and was -.yh appreci- leSlslature continuing the right to Rock

Development. Shafting (raising third bonanza No. 3. ated. creek and incidentally to Murphy creek,
compartment / alongside working shaft; Cascade Group. Down in the corner of the hall, draped Tjle caSe stood in this position until
making it a -three compartment shaft, 268 This is also a very promising group of WJtil flags, waa a little booth where all ^ 8““™>er, when the War Eagle and of the town of Thorold. He is foreman 
feet; development, sinking shaft, three claims, comprising the Cascade Califor- kin<ls o£ beverages, potent and innocu- Uentre ^tar applied for rights upon these m the lumber yards of McCleary & Mc-
compartmemts, 218 feet; development, nia and Royal Kangaroo, situate’on Gren- oua’ were to be had! ior the asking. The creeks. The, permission to apply was Lean, and is known not only to the citi-
dnving, 1900 feet; development, raising, ville Mountain, to the southwest of Nor- 8Upper ltsel£ was served by that well ™mediately afterward zeng ^ the town ^ b mo6t of ti
59 feet; development., crosscutting, 1,131 Way Mountain. During the" past year 130 Kn0iw'11 caterer, Jack Lucas, at the Kooto bbe Le Roi company made a similar ap-, ’ .. y
feet; total value of plant and surface feet of tunnel work was done The nrtm Mï hotel, but such were the attractions Plication, including Sheep creek. While a JOLmn8 region as
improvements, $61,319.66. erty is being operated bv the Casrede 01 ta“e daIiee tha* aflier supper more than these applications were pending the B.C. weiJ- Man7 **f Mr. McLean’s friends

A new hoist engine has been added to Gold Mining and Milling Comoanv Tim- balt 1116 8uests reaieembied in the spa- bQuUhem railway, another name for the know that he was afflicted with a severe
fhe plant and' the surface improvements ited of Rossland. * *’ cioua ballroom. While before midnight C.P.R., and Trail smelter also asked for type of sciatica, and know also thdt he
have had the following additions made: ’ ’ there were at least 150 couples present, permission to apply for the water rights u^, -nw_ ,, „ , . ,
New hoist engine building; head frame OFFICIAL STATISTICS. at so late an lhour as 1:30 o'clock in the to Murphy, Stoney and Trail creeks. This excruciating trouble

company.
Tong JSSS 2T«m. num- ‘SSrHSUS = l “ ““ ^ ““ ““™ S3

ber of men employed, 35; underground, Bills of salef transfers ^................. & pven 71 Washington's er of lands and woiks at Nelson. A'either.” Mr. McLean continuel- “I was
26.33; surface, 8.67. iZniimei “ ' ‘.................. 12? birthcfay and -this (Particular day was hap- grant was secured at Nelson while the afflicted with sciatica for a number

I Wot tfonme“ts............................................. 4 g“y <^os«n by tihe War Eagle and Uentre applications at Rossland were pending. I years The most severe attack occurred, =
Shafting, 466 fed!'- driving 474 feet ■ Miner’s Certificates' ' personal.............. 1337 bTît* °f ^ ^ ^î*” btar aW>arent- j number of years ago, when I was <Zfin-

tuimelling, 68 feet;’ ™’g, “ f^i Miner’s CerrificMet "/es /.y. ’Z M was^g& M wasTndiC ÏZ.'ÏTÎ ^ l SUf"
raising, 299 feet; crosscutting, 829 feet; Miner’s Certificates, special................... 39 and many of thos! presenlt- hope that the have U aside f®?d T?* the “«* ,the
total value of plant, $22 066 62 Additions --------------______ waT Eaiile and 1 I - 1 “* £usde' It is Ws appeal that only relief I could get was from fiiorphine,
consul of new compressor build,ng and Street Work. , not be so backward ÜSZf '**? ** ^ ^ I roidT^

strert^of tKU t kt 8t 8 °nr0Teo*e The fundh ** Wf,1L tloti of the War Eagle and Centre Star! I was treated by physirtfns, and at the
teTllv a^l tC ^JUet f prœe^' £,rac" tow^di th^ertahlUhic tthe,dance wlU. go came “P before Gold Commissioner Kirk- ! hospital in St. Catharines, to which in- . 
ticaüy all that la being done is the filling towar(to tfle establishment of a gymnasium up and was ooribaed Ihv KjT s^rth- '■ etitution I haH- tn bp t«U

Tons of ore shipped (dry), Josie and “P of Third avenue between Washington and tennis court on War Eagle avenue era. It was disallowed on the ground er. I was in Ithe hospifal nearly three 
So. 1 combined, 3,013.43; gross value, an<4 yueen streets with the earth exca- 80 tha* guesrts from the city wending their that the purpose applied for waAnot months, but without ^ring cure/ Then 
$46 239.06; average number of men, 47; va£fd m the grading of Washington street "P the 3001 and odd- steps to the d»mi- wholiy mining, and because, it wa^eld I returned home verv mvKh discouraged 
underground, 11; surface, 36. ot the railway track at the Red ^.e°Urttolv received £ two compand could not arôly^ether X next triedVledkrSy, but itT/Vo

Development. . u thf- things r K g er ^le for the same grant. This decisaon of the PO^œptible effect. I also tried a number
Raising third compartment alongside *rert ^thtor^ighaddrtim late'i °n the numbe/of •thri/faS’lnd g°1(1 c0mml881oner bas been appealed °f advertised medicines, but with no bet

working shaft, 447 feet; sinking, shaft through ftm new addition tbe succeTatt^t ow" “d ^1 probably be heard at the £ j.™ ^ to try
45 feet; sinking dhaft on “Annie,” 120 ____ __________________ - A , to make an everting pass pleasantly next session of the Supreme court. Mean- Dr Williams’ Pmk P.lls and as I *
feet; driving, 1,940 feet; raising, ,107 feet; ^ Roar,nr Ravin, ------------- —----- whüe the ground of the companies in , wllrng to tryanytihmg that offered hope

j winzing, 141 feet; crosscutting, 917 feet. gj____f ng od. , A SLOGAN MILL. ^ making the appeal against the Nelson de- °j\ a cu™> 1 .8®* several boxes. I had been
Additions to plant consist of electric Washed down tplporanh i;nfl _r • l ------------ — ciaioii wlas cut away by the refusal <xf nsmg the pillanearly a month before I
hoist engine. Surface improvements con- Charles (J. Ellis of Lisbon la had to re- De8criPtion of the Machinery Set Up at Cbe grant* tieein8 tfaat an appeal had , ™ rehef^ bulb from that on my
sist of gravity tramway to railway and pair. ^Standmg waiTdeep m icy watr,” tbe Highland. ^ filed ttoi. technicality was not 1-
Ore hltifl in nonneetirm wif W Mn 1 mina h« “aa.VP- mp a terriKla *A - SOS ted Upon. I a TnOUunS 1 Was 88 wê.i &8 OVêT 1

cough. 1 grew worse daily. Finally the ®ne of the most successful and satis- ' Tbe War Eagle and Centre Star have] J,,am ,n<Jw, a 9trong, hrolthy
Tons of ore shipped see Josie- aver- t*®* doctors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City fact”y Pieces of building that has now to win the present fight and that ““f 9'nWJnidW9f

age number of meT 45- underground and Omaha said 1 had Consumption and ^ been accomplished in the Slocan is a«amst the decision of Mr. JUrkup.and J? c?.exPd6ur6< X “ave Bad no restuni of 
to 59 s^foce e/2;J ’utT 8 ’ not live. Then 1 began usmg S *he Highland mill at Ainsworth camp, « Buceesetu, they wall then posset an

’ 1 y ’ ‘ Kmg s New Discovery and was wholly » lar8e amount of credit for which must interim record subject, to the righto of "““lent. Dr. Williams Pmk Pill» eertainl
Development. cured by six bottles.” Positively guaran- Vvea J. A. Kelly, formerly of this the city. I proved a b,e™n8 m m>’ “«?. I shall

Sinking, 120 feet; driving, 1,532 feet; teed for Coughs, Colds and all Throat place- Tbe building was built for a 200- j The Le Roi application, which was to, pTp'fe the? ■ en. opportunity offers, 
raising, 249 feet; winzing, 86 feet; crossr and Lung troubles by Goodeve Bros, and >on miJJ and machinery installed for 100 oome up before Mr. Kirkup on Feb. 20, _ tuieumatism, scnatica, neuralgia, partial 
cutting, 251 feet. T. K. Morrow. Price 50c. tons;. and arranged so thalt additional was not approached, as the applicants aie ysis, looomotorataxia, nervous head-

Total value of surface improvements I --------- —--------------------- , machinery could be put in at any time1 awaiting the result of -the present titiga- O’18 Prostration, and diseases
and riant for Josie and No. 1 mine, I THE I.O.G.T. the capacity of the mill increased to tiocn. if the Le Roi is successful it also „ p”? humors in the blood, such
$53,778.05. i -------------- the 200-ton limit. The erection of this will merely have an interim record subject 5 ^Ha, chronic erysipelas ete all

Additions to pilant consist of: An elec- A Pleasant and Well-Attended Social ™‘! w®8 started about the middle of last to the riglhts of the city. wmfw ^
trie hoist engine. Given in Odd Fellows’ Hall. and was running in full blast On the other hand, if the bi'J before -a hea’*y

nuriace improvements-iNew neaa -------- , by the 20th of last month. When the the legislature passes torough the /ure, and ,aall<2' complexions. Sold'
frame, hoist, Engine room, ore bine and A social was given by the Independent °D BDf the madhdnery tile city will men ibe in a far datèrent or six boxes*for $250 bv^addressing the
gravity tramway in conjunction with the Order °f Good Templars last evening, , v etJ Plece worked like clock- positron. So will the mining companies, q,. Williams Medicine Co Brwkvillewhich was well attended and was in every ehlftul= o£ ^ Hence -both the city and toe companies Do ^T bel™ded to SSfSS

i other way a great succès. The opening *ry Tre n6668®^, every in queeti<M1 will oppose its passage. ‘ b® Persuadfld to take some
address was given by Chief Templar John “fc*11110 properly dtoing its intended work.
Shaw, which was followed by a song by f"bla m_'“, equipped to put tbrongh 100 
Mr. F. W. Ooff.vn, which was well en- tons o£ ,ore Per day, is without crowd- 
cored. Next came a recitation by Mn W n,g’ Puatlng through from 125 to 130 tons 
H. Kreitz, a song by Mrs. J. C. Murray! ?[ ore’. and » saving over 90 per cent of 
a recitation by Mr. O. J. B. Lane, a song în values. Working one shift, in the first 
by Mr. 1. Long, a song by Mrs. Benny, days run the mill produced 225 tons 
a recitation by Miss Jessie Buchanan and .. eaf1 concentrates, and has proved

itself the biggest kind ef a success. It 
is connected with the mine by a single 
rope tramway and with the wharf, which 
belongs to the company, by a gravity 
tramway, and is able to load directly on 
to barges from tibeir ore bins. The ma
chinery with which it is equipped 
riists of one Gates crusher, three sets of 
rolls, five trammels, seven jigs and six 
Whifley tables, all driven, by water -pow
er, of w-hiien there is an abundance. The 
erection of this successful mill is a good 
thing for the Ainsworth camp, reflects 
credit on all connected with it from the 
general manager to the cook, and shows 
that when in competent hands and under 
proper management the mining and mill
ing industry of the Slocan. can be made 
a big success.—Silvertonian.

155
omoanv Total........ .

Gross Value,
. 217,782 
$2,333,125 

DETAILED STATEMENT.
Lq Rod Mine.

Tons of ore shipped (dry)...........  159,734
{fom valu6.......................................... $1,437,726
Average number of men employed' 655, .25 
Underground 
Surface... .
Development. Shafting................. 900 feet
Development. Driving.................2,061 feet
Development. Raising.................... 379 feet
Development. Crosscult-ting .. ..1,085 feet

Additions to plant: Total value of plant 
and surface improvements $378,2407 90.

Additions for this year consist of: One 
40-drill air compressor, one -hoist engine 
steam operating, one electric hoist en
gine, nine boilers; crushing and sampling 
machinery.

Additions to compressor building: New 
boiler house for 12 boilers, 38x140 feet; 
three new ore bins, 1,000 tons holding 
capacity; aerial tramway, capacity, 100 
tons per hoar; new head frame, 100 feet 
high; hoist engine room; orudhingi and 
sampling mill, 100 tons per hour; timber 
and timber framing shed and1 carpenter 
shop; blacksmith and machine shops and 
storehouse.

Northern Belle.
Number of men employed, 5. Develop

ment-Crosscutting, 315 feet; drifting, 
158 feet; sinking, 30 feet; tunnelling, 50 
feet.

WAS GIVEN IN MINERS’ UNION 
HALL.An Increasing Number ol Men Em

ployed.rading Co.
ilway, A > ery Successful Ball—Everybody En

joyed Themselves Immensely—Dancing 
Kept Up Until a Late Hour,

Giant.iy.

OFFICIAL MINING STATISTICS Une shipped, 90b tons; *v gross value,
$6,986; average number of men, 9; de
velopment work, 300 feet. Machinery, 
consisting of an air compressor, 50 HT. 
electric motor, hoisting 
pumps, three machine drills, 50-ton 
bins. Cost of plant detailed, $10,000.

Big Four Group.
Consists of a group of four crown grant

ed claims, situated on Little Sheep creek., 
xne worK done during tin* past year 
consists of 300 feet of tunnel and shaft by the fire brigade of the War Eagle asa 
five men being employed i Centre Star was distinctly a success in

„ ’ - j every sense of the word, ft coula not fail
Gertrude. IOI peing a success wath so jovial ana

This property was worked for a short hearty hosts as were to be seen on every 
time during tbe early part of the year, part of the hvor seeing that every male 
No returns of amount of work done.

to the east 
& N. and 

Washington,

435.86
219.4

Has Been Done in the Various nines 
Throughout the Past Year—Gross Value of 
the Output as Compared with Assay Val- 

Other Notes.

tes. It has been said on several occasions 
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River
following is presented as the offline

DOW BAfflfDStatistics as to theamonnt of min- 
the camp for toe year 1900

cial
ing done m 

- according
the various mining companies

Uommrstuoner, Mr. John Kirkup,

8:00 a. to. 
9:15 a. m. 

11:15 a. m.
to the figures submitted by 

to toe
A CASE OF SCIATICA WHICH RE

FUSED TO YIELD TO THEIR 
TREATMENT.

Gold
collected and submitted the at-12:40 p. m. 

2:30 p. m. 
4:00 p. m.

who has
tached report to the Minister of Mmes.

the report shows that there has been 
» total of 218,000 dry tons dry weight 
snipped during toe year,

return value of $2,350,000. 1 here

1AL.”
7:00 a. m. 
9:15 a. m. 

10:45 a. m.

The Patient Spent Nearly Three Months 
in a Hospital Without Getting Relief. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restored Him 
to Health and Strength.

of a gross
ameuter

upwards ot nine snipping mineswere
noted in the report, two, the Iron Colt 
and the Monte Christo not having been 
included. Twenty-live working mines are 
ahown in the report, which aoes not in
clude the smaller properties, of whicn 
there number 524, representing a money 

of $52,000 of the work done upon

i
. 1:00 p. m. 
i 2:30 p. m. 
, 4:30 p. m. 
RYS.
iskonook for 
feamer “Kas- 
I Ferry with 
pound.
Kok daily at 
bnnection at
feo” for Nel-

—

For upwards of a quarter of a eenltury 
Mr, George McLean has been a resident

vaiue
them. \ ery nearly seven miles or under
ground work has been accomplished in
cluding 6,000 ieet of sinking and raising 
and 36,066 teet of work upon the levels. 
This does not include tbe vast excavation 
represented -by the tonnage stopped. 
This U all taken trom the same place, 
would represent a chamber 800 teet long 
50 teet wide and 50 teet high. The pay
roll, calculated on the basis as set for to 
by the Gold Commissioner's report, is 
upwards of $155,900 a month, to winch, 
when is added the cost of superintend
ence and the clerical labor involved, 
amounts to $200,000.

It will be noted that the gross amount 
ol ore shipped is put in the report at 
211,782, to which should be added the 
amount stopped by the Monte Christo 
and the Iron Colt, 273 tons and 80 tons 
respectively. Also to this should be add
ed the inherence between dry and wet 
weight, the latter of wtoieh is always 
given by the Miner, as it is the weight 
on Which the shipping companies pay 
height. This amounts to about 1.35 per 
cent or an addition of 3,0Oo tons, or a 
total wet weight of 221,135, closely ap
proximating the estimate of the Miner 
on the hrst day ot tne year, which was 
221,902. The difference is a small trac
tion of one per cent upon the total.

With the values there is a different

landings in 
points when

Canada and

information

ger,
o, B C.

h. 60 Dvelopment.

:oria.

iect Nov. 1,

LE ROI NO. 2 (LIMITED). 

Josie Mine.
ly. at 1 a.m. 
aily, at 1:10 
C.P.R. Mo. 2

ROUTE. 
Westminster, 
►Tuesday and 
Westminster 

UWednesdayfl

-jtale to be told. Tihe values show $2,- 
333,125, or in round numbers, including 
the value of the ore shipped by the 
jlionte Uinsto and iron Dolt, not in
truded, $2,350,000. Tthis at first sight 
fuutws a neavy fall in the value of tne 
ore shipped as in tihe^previous year,
15v, WU tons Hiupped_/^epresen ted nearly 
a million dollars more of gross value. It 
win ibe remembered that during tihe 
year the two per cent mineral tax be
came law and was collected from toe 
mmes. As the tax involved a law suit 
instituted by the government against 
one of the local companies, which was 
originated by title apparent dmerence 
between the gross assay value and the 
returns supplied on which the mineral 
tax was paid, the companies have evi
dently been careful to give the smelter 
value and not the assay value: There is 
a difference of 25 per cent between the 
two represented by the indirect ômelter 
marges and those oi tne rennery. len 
dollar ore as returned iby the smelter, 
vbuih has to protect itself against the 
well-known losses in tihe- reduction of 
the ore represents a gross value of $12.50 
to $13. Adding these percentages to the 
amount named a value of $3,100,000 is 
bached, which is about the same as that 
°f last year, m other words, the increas
ed output is keeping level with the low- 
er gi’aüe ot ore vtfmoh it is found pro- 
fchble to Ship. One well known instance during year 1900, $80,000. 
°f the.loss incurred in smelting is the 
Peen snow on the smelter roof in tdief 
wmter season. This is occasioned by the 
Percentage of copper which escapes after 
lts long passage from the furnace through 
toe flue chamber and lofty smokestack 
aûd descending on the roof. Now as 
^PPer is the vehicle in wihich tihe gold 
aQd silver is carried, tihe drops of molten 
^Pper uniting with tihe gold and silver 
Present m quite smal'l quantities, tihe 
Presence of the green denotes not only 
toe presence of copper, bu* also that of

will leave for 
,te points, via 
tach month, 
ny will leave 
(le and Skag-

m

„ , Washed down a telegraph line which n “—~ “. -
Surface improvements con- Charles C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had' to re- De8cnption of the Machinery Set Up at
tramwaw t/v vaîi-mo^ "«<i —**tJA—«- * • — the Highland.

ore bins in connection with. No. 1 mine, he writes, 
No. I Mine.

JÈ
OUTE. 
r Alberni and 
~14th and 20th 
atter trips to

right of chang- 
time without

N,
ight Agent. 
IAXTER, 
lger Agent.

J

Josie mine.
War Eagle Mine. substitute.

Tons of ore shipped, year ending De
cember 31, 1901, 9.886; gross value, $142,- 
282.98 ; average number of men employed, 
166; development work, 4,428 feet; value 
ot machinery, buildings, etc.,

Q DIVIDEND PAYERS. Goes to Republic.

Kootenay Properties Which Have Made 
Returns to Their Shareholders.

Mr. Louis Craig, who has for some time 
past been toe accountant at the Royal 
Bank, has been appointed to a like capacity 

It is interesting to know that of the with the brandh ef the Roval Bank in Re- 
29 British Columbia mines that have 
paid dividends all‘but seven are Slocan 
properties. And it is of further interest 
to note that of all the Slocan mines that 
have paid dividends few if any will be 
off the shipping list this year. Of the 
$6,487,000 , paid to date, nearly $4,000,000 
has been paid by mines in • the Slocan 
proper. Titmice era a .few properties 
owned by close corporations from whom 
the profits of their mines cannot be 
learned, but otherwise the following is 
a complete list of the. dividends paid by 
mines of this province since \ mining 
commenced:

Slocan Mines—
Goodeinough ..........
Antoine ...................

GON increase

LINE Centre Star.
public, and wtfl assume the duties of the 
position within a few days. Mr. Craig has 
made a good impression among the pat
rons of the bank and others during hte 
stay in this city, and considerable regret 
is expressed, over this departure.

Tons of ore Shipped, 40,875; gross value, a duet by Mrs. Benny and1 Mrs. James, 
$609,359.75; average number of men em- which brought down the house, 
ployed, 24U; development, 3,020 feet. • Rev. W. T. Stackhouse gave a short ad- 
Increase of value of machinery buildings dress on. the -platform of the Good Temp*

I lars and in conclusion announced on be
half of tihe lodge that on next Thursday 

< ! evening tihere would be an initiation,
Tons of ore shipped, 2,737; gross value, which would 'be open to the public in the 

$43,177.61; average numlber of men em- Odd Fellows’ hall, 
ployed, 33; development work, 2,124 feet.

/ New St. Elmo.

cine
VTA SALT during 1900, $190,000.

7Iron Mask Mine. con-
Minieterial Bolters at Victoria.

Victoria B.C., Feb. 22.—(Special.)—A 
government caucus on the railway question 
will be held tomorrow. Many nominal 
supporters of tihe government refuse to 
attend.

DAILY
EST ROCTB Refreshments were the concluding fea

ture of the vening.
Tons of ore shipped, nil; number of The lodge wishes to (thank all those who 

men employed, 6 to 12; development so generously helped with’ the programme, 
work, 1,912 feet. ------------------------——

use. Lewis»»--. 
unes, Portland, 
Uk Gold Mines 
kith. Only I tne 
Inver.
rone and other

|tie precious metals combined 
tiedhamcally with it. This is of course 

M one instance of many.
4 tie statistics as presented by tihe «yar- 

“tts mines *

California..
Average number of men employed, 25; 

development, drifting, 825 feet; develop
ment, sinking, 168 feet; new machinery 
building, etc., $21,150.

' Sunset No. 2.
Average number of men employed, 20; 

development during 1900, 450 feet.
Homestake.

FOUL BREATH, 
CATARRH, HEADACHE.

.......... $ 35,000
........ 20,000

..........  300,000 '
.......... 40,000
...........  275,000

........ 40,000
50,000

.......... 1,400,000

.......... 20.000
..........  330,000
-----  330.600 ..
.......... ?<!.060
........... 450,000
.......... 26,000
.......... 30,000
..........  35,000

250.000
.......... 50,000
.......... 50,000
. .... 35,000 |
........... 35,000 .

30,000

suggest some Obvious com- 
— 8ome mine present an abundance 

detail while others give the govem- 
at the very least which it is thought 

the Minister of Mines will submit 
, ‘ri ather cases evidently the return-
®5 companies 

done
tbingg

FOR THE GARDEN.

Our new, large Illustrated seed 
catalogue is just out. It is better 
suited to Canadian Gardens than 
any other catalogue. For 10c 
will send the catalogue with 
new Steele-Briggg Evergreen Cu
cumber, and our Briggs Early Blood 
Turnip Beet—two seed packets for 
the garden, of very fine novelties 
Which we have tested, 
of excellent flavor.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada's Greatest Seed
House.

Idaho .........................
Jackson Mines T...
Last Chance.............
Monito .........................
Noble Five ..............
Fayne .........................
Surprise ......................
Keco .........................
Ruth ......................... .
Rambler-Cariboo ___
Slocan Star .... ....
Two Friends .........
Washington ................
Bosun ..........................
Whitewater ................
Best ..............................
Dardanelles ............
Slocan Boy ................
Queen Bess ................
Washington ...............

Iule. I Arrives i r-sffy Are Banished by Dir. Agnew’s Catarrftal 
Powder. It Relieves in 10 Minutes.

F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, 
Que., says: “For 20 years I suffered from 

« , „ , i=. Catarrh. My breath was very offensive
Average number of men employed, 15, even to mysel{? j tri d everything which 

development, shaft, 210 feet develop- promis me a cure; fn almost all in-
meni, tunnel, i,zuO e , P , stances I had to proclaim them no good
crosscutting, 900 feet. , j at all. I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s

Velvet. | Catarrhal Powder. I got relief instantly
Tons of ore, shipped, nil; average num- after first application. It cured me and 

number of I am free from all the effects of it.” 10. 
wolrk, Sold by Goodeve Bros.

WATER RATES. »d’-
i, Gar-

Adjustment Scheme Is Laid Before the 
Fire, Water and Light Committee.

An adjustment scheme for "the water 
rates, charged upon the householders and 
business houses m town, has been laid 
before the city council 'by the city engin
eer, W. F. van Buskirk, and is 
der consideration by the Fire, Water and 
Light committee. This scheme provides 
for a rate to be charged all houses for do 
toestic purposes of $2 a month,which is 
subject to a discount of 25 per cent, to 
all persons who will meet the rates prompt
ly. This will reduce the charge to $1.50 
per month. Baths will be charged ex
tra, 50 cents, and so will water used 
for garden purposes. For business houses, 
as rar as is practicable, meters wiU be 
supplied and a reduction made on the rate 
at present charged will be to some degree 
offset by tihe rent on the meters. There 
will Ibe an endeavor made to meet those 
eases where persons are not paying their 
full rates to the city so that the charges 
will fall more equitably on all.

.Because ot the great amount ot work 
that the department is called upon this 
year to perform in the way of putting in 
new services and of completing toe j 
ent system and placing it in a condi 
of thorough and systematic efficiency, there 
is no hope of making any material reduc
tion in the rates. This will toe all tiniehr 
ed, or nearly so, at the end of the year, 
and it is then hoped that a material re-

___■.duction in the prices charged will toe able
■■ to toe made.

Walla -have included work that 
during other years. All tihese 

are matters that admit of correc- 
and there is little doubt that as the 

jy P^gTesses tihe mining companies 
Jll progress 
Public

we
Baker 
for the our

all

, Pome- 
hillman. with it and each year tihe 

m have a better opportunity of
Sing what this camp is actually doing, 

| ^ have all the more confidence in 
f ru^1186 °* tihe nature and reliability 

tecta presented.
owing is the report which enanat- 

u /rom- Mr. j. Kirkup, and is address- 
Si-. ttle Minister of Mines: •

L ^ have the honor to present 
Wlth my annual report on tibe con- 

^ th °Tt^le mmes an<i mining piroperties 
(tljine Creek Division ’for tihe year 
i»!QoJg Iteoomber 31, 1900, showing the 
Ç nt ore shipped curing/ each year, 
.gross value thereof, the amount of 
^ !jfn1ent Work done, tibe number of 

. Pteyed and value of improvements 
^!tln bnnection with tbe different

Both arenow un-
6.1 p.®

ber of miners, 12; average 
surface men, 20; development 
shatts, drifts and crosscuts, 1,UU0 teet; j 
plant, two 7-inch Knowles pumps;
1,500* feet sawmill.

i, Port- 
o, Baker 
EAST.
1 points 
Ity, San 
1, Colfax,
ngton... 9.00 a. 0

1
Joseph S. ‘Carter, 'district passenger

agent of the C. P. R. of Nelson, has been 
at the Allan for tihe past two days. His 
miss on here was to arrange for the trans- 

N umber of men employed below sur- portation east of the Kootenay recruits 
face, 16; number of men employed above for the South African police, 
surface, 9; tons shipped, 348; gross value, I 
$4,985.50; development, sinking, 250 feet; j 
development, drifting, 475 feet; cost of ; 
machinery, $1,800.

one

Evening Star.
;s.

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $8
And Root#. 
jM AINSWORTH 
L and from Spent 
It xz:oo a. m., every

$3,955,000

HOTEL GRANDOutside the Slocan—
Le Roi ................ ...
War Eagle .......... ...
Garibqo .......... ...........
Mali Mines ...................
Gentre Star ..........
Athabasca .....................
Ymir ..............................
Fernie ..............................

$1,409,000
545,000
312,000
120,000
65,000
50,000
30,000
10,000

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop,
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 

Modern Improvements.»

THE CHRISTMAS-TREE ASTER.
For 15c we will send a packet of 

the new Steele-Briggs Christmas- 
Tree Aster and also the beautiful 
Steele-Briggs Seed1 Catalogue. This 
Christmas-Tree Aster is new. It is 
very free-flowering. Often'one small 
plant contains 50 to 75 blossoms, 
it is easy to grow. Send for the 
Aster and! Catalogue. It is a beau
tiful book.
THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO., 

Limited,
TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 

Bone.

Line.
VEEN POET' 
of Chins snd 
well, Cariffl »

Green Mountain.
Number of men employed, 15; develop

ment, sinking, 100 feet; development, 
crosscutting, 400 feet. Machinery added, 
20 H.P. hoist, 5-driM compressor, two No. 
7 sinking pumps.

Oor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Was*.Di» gante.

nd Lewiston leave 
returning leave

y Sunday at 5:30 
ge of water per

ler Information 
N. System or at O. 
side avenue, 8po-

totja°g Minister of Mines, Vic-
: file

shipments being as follows:ore <1I. X. L.
Number of men employed, 11; ore ship

ped, 500 tons; gross value, $39,800; tun
nels and raises, 480 feet.

Spitzee.
Ore shipped, 155 tons; gross value, 

$2,635; average number of men employed, 
6; shaft, 50 feet.

2,532,000
The placer mines are not included in 

tihe above list. It is certain that in a 
short time there will be added to this 
list of Slocan dividend-payers several 
others, such as the Enterprise, Arling
ton, American Boy, Ivan hoe, Hewett, 
Emily Edit*, Hartney and CMifomia, 
-------«f which ere already regular ship-

Myers Creek Assay Officepree-
tionTons

Roi.....
Roi no.t.:::::;

Eagle......................
Centre Star...
r,on Mask............. .;;;
^raing Star...................
"tint..............................

159,734
3,013
9,886

40,875
2,765

J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District far
ilü-éiiGeneral Agent, 

irtland, Oregon.

a, Hie, $1.9B.
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SMELTER TRUST HILL ENDORSED
8

GRANBY SMELTER.of securing the introduction and passage 
of the first biU by the second session ofot me nr* u , ^ BriÜBh Colum.for the entertainment of the deleates to 

the meeting of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Eastern British Columbia to be 

, held here on the 28th inst. At tiHe quar
ts a Ni n & MACKENZIE’S OUTFIT | meeting of the Greenwood Board

of Trade, Duncan Roes and H. C. Shaw 
elected delegates to the Associated 

rreaaeot U. tioott uauoway

» B. SÎ
the Boundary Country—Toe Route board a]ao declared for free trade in rail- 

and Jim HMl’s Coo-| ways, and for the formation of a county 
including Grand Forks, Kettle River and 
Osoyoosm ining divisions. On tihe even
ing of March 1st, a banquet will be ten- 

,, OT,dered the delegates, as also in recognv
A Mann A Mackenzie railway tion of the formal blowing in of the

party passed through Roes land yesterday I j^m^dary and Okanogan will be held at 
en route for the Boundary district for the tbe Windsor Hotel and fully 100 guests 

of commencing the survey of the are expected to be present Arrange- 
Q.. Q, I merits are also being made bo that those 

attending the convention may eee tihe 
two local smelters and some of the near- 

Mayor Jakes has appointed

C0ÀSM00TENÀY R’Y survey the ninth parliament
President (“liner Says Capacity 

May be Extended to 5,000 
Tons Per Day.

bia.Nelson Board of Trade Favors 
Proposed Great Northern 

Extension.

Green Urges Relief for the Slocan 
Silver-Lead Indus-

public accounts for the last fiscal 
year were presented toy Mr. Turner, and

ssr-js ‘tartagwanted the House to understand that he 
was still a member of it, and so was on 
hie feet in an instant with objections.
He thought the time of the House 
6.he>iâW nnt. be wasted by an unnecessary
adjournment A majority thought other- proved and the oW Hoard of Directors were 
wise and the motion prevailed and the reelected, 
opening session was over. pacity of the smelter would be extended

Many ladies, wives of ministère, de- ^ ton6 daiiy by August 1, but they
partment officers and mem ers W™'®P did not expect to stop there, but to ex- 
sent, as were all the tend the capacity to 3,000 or 6,000 tons
The Bench was represen - „ daily, l'üe early erection at a converter
Walkem and Drake. Sir Henry Crease pUumed.
also occupied a seat on the floor of the »

• The

PASSES THROUGH ROSSLAND. ? Two Dollartry.were 
meeting.

Montreal, t ed. 21.—At the annual meet. 
lag of tihe Uratiby Smelter company, held 
today, the amalgamation scheme Was ap-

Nelson, B.C., Feb. 26.—At a meeting of 
the Nelson board of trade held last even- 

resolution endorsing the proposed

Victoria!, B. C., Feb. 26.—(|Spedal.)— 
Politics instead of business ruled the 
house today. The debate on the speech 

adjourned after speeches by Tatlow,

FROM 0TH1From Vancouver 
nection With the Enterprise.

ing a
Great Northern extension into the Crow’s 
Nest coal fields was adoped, as follows- 

Resolved, That the delegates from this 
beard of trade to the associated boards 
of trade meeting at Greenwood on the 

re- 28th instant be instructed to favor the 
granting of a charter from Fernie.to the 
United States boundary provided provis
ions be inserted in the charter applied 
for guaranteeing sufficient safeguards 
for securing an ample supply of coal and 
coke for all smelting, mining and other 
industries, now or hereafter to be estab
lished in the province of British Colum
bia, and if required also for the use ol 
His Majesty’s navy.

H. Bentley, resident" of the Ferme 
board of trade, said he was strongly in 
favor of the government allowing the 
Great Northern to come into that dis
trict. He stated that wtaen once the mar
ket for the coal was made greater the 
coal industry there wou.d become the 
greatest in the province, die proceeded 
to point out, and gave figures to show 
that there was sufficient coal there to 
meet the demand of tihe province. He 
also stated that there was an agreement 
between the coal company and the gov
ernment that no coal should be exported 
until all the borne demands were met, 
The reason why the new smelters in the 
Boundary had not been suppled lately 
was that there had been a break; in the 
machinery at the mine. New machinery 
has now been put in and they expect to 
turn out 3,0uti tons per day. Mr. Bentley 
also made a vicious attack on the CB.K., 
alleging that it was the cause of the whole 
trouble.

H. E. MacDouneU, local managing 
freight agent of the C.P.K , was present, 
and was asked to give his views on the 
subject. He remarked that he had very 
little to say, but said that during the 
past six - months the railroad company 
bad hauled from tihe coal fields about 
1,100 cat's, and notwithstanding this the 
Trail smelter was forced to shut, down 
twice during that period.

J. J. Campbell, commercial manager at 
the Hall Mines smelter, stated that Ible 
had tried since last August, and had even 
begged the coal company to make a con
tract with the smelter company for coal, 
but had failed. He also stated that he 
had been in Rossland and had found that 
the largest mining cMnpany there was 
using wood. When kaketi the reason, he 
was told that a contract had been made 
with the coal company for two cars a day 
and that only one could be obtained, 
tie wanted to know what the reason was 
that this shortage prevailed. Mr. Bentley 
had stated that the coal company was 
willing to make a five year contract with 
any smelting company, and “if this is tihe 

” said Mr. Campbell, “witfy should 
we not get a contract?”

President Miner said the ca-was
Oliver, Mclnnes, McBride and Green. 
Each side of the house accused tihe other of Shlpi 

Sulllv
. Cessation

of party ism. The opposition attacked the 
government on its anti-government own
ership utterances. The government 
plied by admitting its intention to subsi
dize railways.

Green made a strong plea for" a meas- 
to relieve the Slocan district from tihe 

exactions of the smelter trust. He wants 
the government to subsidize a lead smelter 
in the Kootenaya or else erect and oper
ate a smelter and refinery.

McBride refused to inform tihe house 
wihat amendments would be made to the 
mineral act. Eberts, Hebncken, Martin 
and McPhilips speak tomorrow.

A bin to accelerate tihe incorporation of 
Slocan City was introduced.

1
t

i large bounipurpose
proposed Coast-Kootenay railway.
McCarthy of Toronto, was in charge and 
his assistants are W. J. Bessett, Howard I by mjae8.

™, ». ,Vï”£; &
C. Scott Galloway, W. G-. Gaunce, F.J- 
Finucane,

a comlate outfit of instruments, oame|smythe, D. A. Benerman, Robert Wood 
in from Spokane Monday, stopping over ^ Duncan McIntosh.

* ,n„_ and leaving The annual reunion and "blow outnigh* at the Allan Houseand lean* I ^ ^ q{ ^ KeU]e Kver,
yesterday rooming by rail *or Boundary and Okanogan will be held at
dary. Camp McKinney on August 1st. Hughie

According to a paragraph m the Speech Cameron> u^ne host of the McKinney 
from the Throne on the occasion of tne HoUl .g ^ the banquet and the
opening of parliament a* victoria s* turn out will be a big 
week, the government will introduce a i Qdbert Mahon, manager of the Jewel 
measure this session providing for a 8° J njjZygf in Long Lake camp, Boundary die-
sidy of 18,000 per -mile in aid of me pro- trict_ wiU probably leave for England
jxwed enterprise. It is understood1 to&e i 8^ortiy# ^ confer with the management 
tihe intention of the promoters to se* there „f tbe jewel M nee, Limited, as to 
an additional grant from the Dominion the Retaliation of a suitable plant for the 
parliament. treatment of the ore and the resumption

The western terminal of the Coast- an active policy of development of tihe
Kootenay railway will be Vancouver. min6e which ia regarded as -about the
The route wil extend through the valley mo8t promising gold-quartz property in 
of the Fraser river, scale the Hope the district. About 2,500 feet of work 
mountains, traverse the Similkameen and I taive already been done in underground 
Okanogan districts and a portion of the development and a large quantity of ore 
Boundary district. Considerable specula- has been blocked out ready for sloping, 
tion is being indulged in respecting the Mr. Mahon has taken an option for a 
eastern terminus of the road. Both Cas- one-half interest in the Denoro Grande, 
cadeandMMmiy, points in the Boun-|in the same camp, for $25,000. 

the international fron- 
the prob-

ROYAL VISIT.All tihe members of the legislature were ________
SmUffi SS&fS&TS*. Lazier Is Urging Duke and Dues ms of 

ford, Cassiar, and Mamneli, Comox.
It has been aranged for Dennis Mur-, 0ttawa, Feb. 26.-(S; ecial.)-In parlia- 

phy, West Yak, to moy® P-l’ mène today Col. Prior complained that the
While Dickie, Cowichan, wtU „ ' programme of the proposed lour of their
Mr. Murphy represents Châties bemlms Highnesaes the Uuke and Duchess
old constituency.. During tihe last see- of Cornwall and York to Canada as pub- 
sion he proved himself a clear thinker, ^Sd in EngJand showed that tll€y 
a clever debater, a brilliant orator, a g01ng ^ amve at Halilax and only intend 
most worthy successor of the ex-premier. risiting*the eastern provinces. He regret- 

A letter from Hon. Smith Curtis gwes ^ed very mucii if they would not have a 
the information that he will not roach chance- of visiting the Pacific coast. He 
Victoria before the 4th of March. The asked the government to look into the 
opposition looks upon this as very little matter.
short of a calamity, as tihey claim he is Sir Wilfred Laurier replied: “I may in- 
needed. form my honorable friend that correspond-

Joseph Martin’s announcement of his ence ^ n0w going on between Ottawa and 
willingness to resign from the leader- London on this very subject. The corre- 
ship of the opposition as well as from gpondence at thig moment is confidential 
the Housè has created a great deal of and it is not in my power to give the 
discussion, both among opposition mem- communications to the house, without go
bera as well as government supporters, ing into particulars as to the tenor of the 
There is a likelihood of his offer being correspondence, I may state that I am al- 
accepted, as he is now looked upon, as a together witn my honorable friend i 
political impossibility by his own sup- thinking that it would De most unfortun- 
porters. At present but three .members ate if their Royal Highnesses of Cornwall 
recognize him as their leader. In the and York had not an opportunity of visit- 
event of his resignation tbe dhoice for ing every province in the Dominion when 
leadership will be between Smith Curtis thej' come to Canada next summer. It 
of Rossland, and J. C. Brown of New would be most convenient, and I believe 
Westminister, with the chances greatly the best mode of all would be for their 
in favor of the former. Brown can only Boyal Highnesses, who are to return from 
command the votes of the straight Lib- Australia next September, to come by way 
erals, while Curtis would be supported of the Pacific instead of the Atlantic, land- 
by every member of tihe House not per- ing at Vancouver, visit British Columbia, 
fectfly in accord with the ministry. The the towns of Manitoba and so on down 
government recognizes a danger to this towards Hal,fax. That is the view I 
and it is admitted by its member, that thmkwecan assume to being represented 
with Curtis as leader of the opposition. this moment to thenj|oyal Highnesses.

differences caused Myre thls 1 cannot «y, at this mo: 
ment.

* of interest From all 
yne smelting
Country—tostallatloi
Boundary Country.

I Notesure York to Visit B. C. Did
Out., andSt. Thomas,

Montreal. The surveyors, who carried W.James Anderson, J.

There will be seen 
ing account bfbhe rei 
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the cause will only 
with a better, condit 
resumption will take 
tion of the roads prol 
onsly in Kamloops is 
t0 do with the develo 
industry of the Kooti 

that as soon

COURT AT GRAND FORKS.

Local Bar Wants Boundary Formed Into 
a Separate Judicial District.

I -one.

>

rGrand Forks, Feb. 26.—Court conclud
ed here yesterday before Jude Bole after 
a two days’ session. A list of 35 cases, 
some of them of considerable importance, 
was gode through and disposed of. It 
was Judge Bole’s first court in the Boun
dary during the regrettable absence of 
Judge Spinks from illness.

While here a deputation of the Bar 
waited upon Judge Bole and laid before 
him the inconvenience under which the 
Boundary district suffers from the want 
of Supreme Court sittings and of a local 
county judge.

Judge Bole promised to lay the matter 
before the government and see what 
could be done. He expressed his surprise 
at the lengthy dockets both at Grand 
Forks and at Greenwood and his sense- 
of the need the district has of more fre
quent courts and chamber sittings.

It is fair to state that the local prac
titioners and public were loud in their 
praises of the Judge’s courtesy and legal 
abilities on the bench and the patience 
be displayed in . hearing everybody pa
tiently and fully. All hope to see him 
discharging tihe judicial duties of the 
district for a long time to come, there 
being every prospect of tbe rich and im
portant Boundary district being formed 
into a separate judicial district. When 
that event takes place the general feeling 
is that were Judge Bole sent here 
Supreme Court judge, a great benefit 
would be conferred on the community.

The City of Paris’mine, Central camp, 
has resumed shipments tu t-he Granby 
smelter.

A branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
has been formed here with J. B. Hen
derson as president, E. M. Fripp, vice- 
president; Chris Askew, secretary, and 
P. T. McCallum, treasurer.

answer 
shipping stage of del 
railroad magnates for 
will build in directly 
fact this does not a 
even if it -diu it dot 
the necessity of gooi 
them the outlying pro 
undeveloped. Even a 

shipper apd 
have been rawhi 

finite expense and di 
found that the

l

come a
ore

dary district on
tier, have been mentioned as . ________
able terminal. It is obvious that * I „ »«• DrrrtnnmrWt- «4
proposed railway will * the
it forms a connection with some ^
line in order to handle through traffic; Q . B c ™ ^ — (Soeoial )—
that Jim Hill of the Great Northern has Greenwood B. C Feb. 22. (8pe<H .) 
an understanding with Mann A Macken-1 tWVnty-five tihoasand dollars is to be ex- 
zie is also apparent. The simple cir- pended by the Dominion Copper Company 
cumstance- that the, surveyors travelled I ^ Hie purchase of additional machinery 
west on passes issued by the - Great ^ equip the company's properties ■ in 
Northern tells its own story; moeover aeOnp. Hue Bradley Engineering
Howard Hill, a member of tihe outht is Machinery company of Spokane has se- 
stated to he a relative of the president a contract foe a large quantity of
of the company. machinery. For the Brooklyn and Stem-

Jim Hill’s, surveyors have already sur- waadej. a double 12x16 geared' fric-
veyed a line from Marcus, a point on the drum bojat is to be installed. A 350- 
Spokane Falls & $Jorthern, up the water boiler wiU be used to run
grade of the Kettle river through tihe hoists. Bor the hoists skips of the
Colville reservation to Nelson, Wash., a automatic safety pattern, which will 
point four and one half miles from I bring the ore Bom the mine and discharge 
Grand Forks. The survey also touches lt directly into Jibe ore bins, have also 
a point on the frontier, twelve miles been ordered.
east, at Cascade, B. C. If Jim Hill does Waterloo, in Camp McKinney, is com 
not build further west than Cascade or ;ng rapidly to the front. On the second 
Nelson thie Mann & Mackenzie people I level, east, at a depth of 120 feet from 
will have to cross the ‘divide between I ibg surface the one averages five feet in 
Boundary creek and Fourth of July width. Values have been well maintained 
creek, a feat than can not be accomplish- and the average of many samplings, both 
ed without the expenditure of a large in ghe winze from tihe No. 1 to the No. 
sum of money. Hill, (however, would $ level and in tihe drift ou the No. 2, 
have no difficulty in extending hie tine will go about $22.50 in gold. Until the 
further west from Nelson by following | sobw is off no attempt will be made to 
the water grade of Sthe main Kettle river j resume operations in the mill. Superinten- 
•fentirely through American territory to dent Boyd, however, expects to have a 
Midway, B. C. If Hill comes as far as large stoping area opened up when mill- 
Nelson, a point west of Cascade, it is ev-1 ing is started.
ident that he will also extend eoutihl to Among the new Boundary shippers, Mor- 
Republic and other camps on the Reser- risen wiU shortly assume it» position, 
ration. The best engineering talent has Next week a branch from the Dead wood 
expressed the opinion that the alterna- damp railway epur will be put into the 
tive route via tihe San Boil valley is im-1 mine, a distance of one and a quarter

miles. The company is under contract to 
deliver 3,610 tons monthly to tihe Stand
ard Pyritic smelter". The Emma in Sum- 
mil camp this week started ore shipments.

comes from the surface, and an
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IN BOUNDARY.

he : would reconcile all 
by Martin, would enunciate a policy 
which would be acceptable to the coun
try and on the streiitib of this policy 
would receive accessions from the min
isterial benches suffirent to defeat tihe

CORONATION OATH.
Hon. John Costigan will Move 

for an Address to the 
King.

government.
The government will hoM a caucus 

tomorrow, Saturday, when the railway 
policy will toe settled upon. ' At present 
it. is undecided whether the ti. P. R. or 
the MacKenzie & Mann claims for the 
Ooast-Kootenay road will be recognized. 
This caucus will also decide on the date 
of Mr. Turner’s retirement and the 
choice of a successor.

The opposition will hold its first cau
cus Sunday.

as
Ottawa. Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Hon. John 

Costigan gave notice in the house today 
that he would move an amendment to 
supply when the next occasion presented 
itself for the presentation of an address 
of His Majesty’ the King, asking that the; 
coronation oath be amended by striking 
oiit those words which are offensive to 
Roman Catholics. He wanted the govern
ment to believe that the motion was going 
to be made in a friendly spirit and there 
were precedents for -it being accepted as 
suchl The proposed resolution is as fol-'- 
lows:

“That a public address be prsented to 
His Most Gracious Mgjesty, the King, as 
follows:

“Most Gracious Majesty: Your Maj
esty’s meet faithful and loyal subjects, 
the commons of Canada, in parliament as
sembled. beg leave, most humbly to repre
sent:

“That as a token of civil and. religious 
liberty, and of equal ty of rights guaran- 
teeu to all Britsh subjects in the Canadian 
confederation, as well as under the British 
constitution, the British sovereign, should 
not be called upon to make any declara
tion offensive to the religious belief of any 
subjects of the British crown;

“That by virtue of the act of Settle
ment of 1690 the British sofereign on the 
meeting of the first parliament, or at the

. , ____ coronation is called upon to make the fol-
The Hawkeye mine at Belcher camp ]q . aeration: ‘I, by the grace of

is coming to the front an! promises God BKin. (or qUeen) of Great Britain
to soon become a great ore producer. \ and’ Ireland, defender of the Faith., do 
few days ago T. M. Hammond, the wei.- and sincerély in the presence of
known engineer of Republic pxi.l U*e profeM> testify and declare that
property a visit. In speaking of his Melt j d(| bebeve that in the sacrament of the
to that place he said: Lotu s Supper there is not any transub*

“I found that the west ledge had been gamtiation of the elements of bread and 
cut; that is, tihe crosscut has entered ^ter in the body and blood by any per- 
the ledge for a distance of 12 feet from wn whatsoever, and that tbe invocation 
tihe hanging wall. The hanging wall was or adoration of the Virgin Mary, or any 
encountered at 35 feet from the shaft o6ber g&int and the sacrament of the Mass, 
This wall is very perfect, having a dip gg they are now used in tbe Church of 
of 60 degrees to the east, the same as Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous,
the wall found in the shaft. After g«»e- And I do solemnly, in the presence of
ing through the walla which held one Qyd, profess, testify and declare that I do 
foot of talc, two feet of a very dark car- make this declaration in each and every 
bon-like formation was passed through, part thereof in the plain and ordinary 
Then the croeecut entered a white and sense of tihe words read unto me, as they 
blue quartz carying cooper and iron are commonly understood by English 
pyrites and was in tihat kind of vein Protestant», without any evasion, equivo- 
matter when I left the mine. cation, or mental reservation which also

“Î look for the copper ore found at ever and without any dispensation already 
the 95-foot level to be found on the foot granted me, or thie purpose by the Pope 
wall of the ledge as the valuable ore in or any other authority or person whatso- 
the dhaft is not more than 50 feet above ever, or without any hope of such dispen-
the present ore body in the west cross satkxn from any person or authority
cut. The finding of such a perfect wall whatsoever, or without thinking that 1 am 
on tihe west ledge was a surprise to me or can be acqu-tted before God or mro, 
and has given me more confidence than or absolved of this declaration or any pert 
ever in the property. Now if they Sn l j thereof, alvnough the Pope or any other 
conper ore on the foot wall aud 't ;s al- person or per.-ons. or power, what «ever, 
mert*certain that toey will, they will. should dispense with or «”””1 Jhe same 
have the best mine in the Kepui.üe dis-! or declare that it was null and void from

Wtbet they muet look for now j the beginning. • . _ -
is the pay chute, and that they will find ! “That such a declaration is roost offeu- 
is tne pay cnme, give to the dearest constitutions of all
H if it Roes down. ■ ■ - „ Roman Catholics and that the staunch loy-

It aity of His Majesty’s Roman Catholic sub
well pleased' with the work so far dose, ^ Canada, comprising about 43 per
and intend spending considerable more f ^ en^ire population of this Do-
money m development wortvaml that and throughout the British posses-
ngtot away It is the °^»n of ; «ions,' should not be rewarded by their
experts who hOTe «rammed the mine ^ aione amongst beUevere of all
that it has wonderful possibilities.- and branded „ idolaters by their
ï*10"6”- sovereign.

“That in Üie opinion of this house the 
above mentioned Act of Settlement Should 
be amended by abolishing the said dec
laration and the British sovereign freed 
forever from the obligation of offending 
the religions principles of any class of his 
faithful subjects throughout the British 
empire.”

QUARTZ MINING.

Priefe of Locations on Dominion Lands 
Reduced to Otoe Dollar an Acre.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—An order in council 
has been passed providing that the price 
of quartz mining locations on Dominion 
lands be reduced to $1 an acre, and that 
the necessary change be made in the sev
eral sections in the regulations in wihch 
the price is quoted at a higher figure.

The order a lap provides that all crown 
patents issued for quarts mining Claims 
situated in the Yukon territory shall be 
made subject to townsite provisions and 
regulations governing the administration 
of Dominion lands in that territory, other 
than coal lands established by an order 
in council dated the 26th of July, 1900.

THE HAWKE i r MINE.

A Fine Showing Made—iVhat an Expert 
Says of It.

case,

Grand Forks in Line.

Grand Forks, Feb. 26.—At a meeting of 
the boaid of trade held this afternoon 
Lloyd A. Manly and J. B. Henderson 

elected delegates to the Greenwood 
meeting iff tihe associated,boards of trade, 
with instructions to support an “open 
door” railway policy .

MEN FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

They Cut Quite a Figure at the Opening 
of the Legislature.

GŒUND FORKS JOTTINGS.

Dominion Day Celebration, Race Track 
Project and Cougar Hunt.

Grand Forks, B.C., Feb. 22.—(Special.)— 
At a largely attended public meeting held 
today it wise decided to hold a monster 
Dominion Day celebration here on July 

x arte win ne a programme vi
races, games and sports, lt is proposed 
to offer $2,000 in prizes. There will be a 
display of firewoiks both nights from the 
summit of Observation mountain. A fund 
of $1,000 for this purpose will be raised. 
The committee entrusted with the arrange
ments includes Mayor V^hite, A. C. Flu- 
merfeilt, assistant general manager of tihe 
Miner-Graves syndicate : Uoyd A. Manly, 
Ueo. A. Fraser, Alex Miller, Commodore 
Bideto and Jeff Davis. As thie city co
nn ire ted heartily last year in the celebra
tions held toy adjacent towns, it is expect
ed the sentiment will be reciprocated.

A joint stock company is being organ
ized here for the uprpoee of building a 
modern race track and holding spring and 
fall meets. It is believed by the promo
ters tihat the prizes, owing to the large 
tributary mining section, will be suffi
ciently large to attract the best strings of 
Montana, Washington and thie province.

Alex McQueen is organizing a tig cou
gar hunt up the north fork of the Kettle 
river, and has issued invitation» to sev
eral Rossland friends.
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23.—The PaardebergVictoria, Feb. 
heroes were a great attraction yesterday 
at the opening of parliament, and the 
grounds suiTounding the parliament 
buildings are crowded with people who 
only hoped for an opportunity to see itine 

panade from the drill ihaJH to 
! I '>*! .*

veterans 
the capitol.

Every point of vantage from which a 
view of tihe assembly chamber could be 
obtained was taxed to its Utmoet capac
ity. The floor, the galleries, the corri
dors and tllie press gallery were crowded 
almost beyond their limit, so unusual 
was the desire to witness the pageant 
The presence of the men in -khaki stand- 
ing at “attention” on either side of tihe 

from the bar of the house to

opened the steam valve and started ths 
big machine in operation.

a- Hmara-a. |J, 5^5 .STS

1.‘££ïïd,h™ Z
the Phoenix-Greenwood tramway charter 
is Jim Hill of the Great Northern rail- 

hut that the fact ie kept a secret

T
open space 
the throne, as motionless as bronze, was 
doubtless the attraction for the largest 
c rod we ever present at the opening of 
parliament.

Prominent among the returned volun
teers was to be seen Rae of Rossland. 
Many admiring comments on the magto- 

of the men were heard,

shaft. It is to have four compartments, 
andl will be modem in every reepecti. The 
actual work of sinking will not Start until 
early in the spring.'

, . , At an early date the Blue Bell, in Sum- ...

<>*— -—

ore, a, is also the routh drift started ly metallurgist in charge of the furnaces, hetory of «his province as one never to
a few days ago. The property is under of the Boston A Montana, Great Falls. I be repeated. tTnoDe------------ , I bond to tht Lake Shore ABritiSh Oolum- During tbe time James Breen Vas man-] Up the * a

A Banquet for the Delegatee of the Opper Mining and Development com- ager of the Nortbport smelter he was came the lieuten -go . .,
Boards of Trade. | pany cf Chicago. John M. Scrafford, late the eastern agent of the smelter at New form resplendent with g^ >

superintendent of the B. C. mine, in this ïork. has also been superintendent the decorations oi ta.-Crt*.
Greenwood, B.C. Feb. 36.—((Spécial.) camP) ^ slaked for the position of super- of the (Omaha and Grant smelter at, was composed of the following army 
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way,
for private reasons. Hill apparently has 
in view the object of securing a Share of

New Smelter Superintendent.
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The site
freight yards. Mr. Wilkes has retuned 
toVancouver to lay tihe matter before 
his associates.

The Vernon & Nelson Telephone com- 
have in view the extension of tiheir 

far west as Camp McKmnev

trict.

a s
pany
services as 
and from a point south from Rock creek 
to the international boundary line. Ten
ders have been asked for /supplying poles 
and the line will be constructed early 
in the spring.

The W. C. T. U. have established a 
free reading room in «he Rendell hoick.

Elaborate arrangements are being made

woi
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THREE THINGS
For 10c in silver, we will send by 1 
mail a packet of the new Steele- S 
Briggs "Exquisite Muskmelon” I 
which has a small seed cavity and 1 
a very thick, solid, finely-grained! P j 
flesh. Also a Hubbard Squadh. Also 
our large, beautifuUy-colored cata
logue. All by mail, 10c.

THE STEELE-BRIGG6 SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House.

A large smooth Tomato
The Steele-Brig^ “Enormous" To- 

mato is very large, very 
meaty, and with few seed». We will 
«end a nacket end our large illustrated 
seed catalogue on receipt of 10c., any
where, bv mail. Get it. Try it. 
THE STEELE-BRJGGS SEED 00., 

Ltd., TORONTO.
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

ore on

J. J. Warren, Toronto, is at the Allan 
bouse.

E. W. Perrott, PhUadelphia, is at the 
Allan. ,

I Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, maanger 
of the Republic mine, passed through this 
city on Monday en route from Spokane 
to Republic.
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